
BY MARK MILLICAN
markmillican@daltoncitizen.com

COHUTTA — Although
Web site graphics portray a dis-
quieting reference to
“RABIES” as the top story,
Chief Ray Grossman of the
Cohutta police department is
trying to downplay a couple of
raccoons found acting strangely

last week (www.usacops.com
/ga/p30710/news.html).

“That maybe should have
been (labeled) distemper,” he
said of two posted news briefs
regarding the raccoons found a
half-mile apart on consecutive
days. “I’m leaning toward dis-
temper. We’re testing one of
them.” Distemper cannot be
passed to humans.

A man was bitten in March
of last year by a fox confirmed
to be rabid near Little Murray
Road in northeast Whitfield
County, just a few miles from
Cohutta. He received the full
retinue of rabies shots.

Grossman said the raccoons

BY CHARLES OLIVER
charlesoliver@daltoncitizen.com

The Obama administration, like
the Bush administration before it,
has taken a “shot in the dark”
approach in its efforts to battle the
recession, says U.S. Rep. Nathan

Deal, R-Gainesville.
“Everybody is struggling to find

out what the answer is,” Deal said.
But Deal says he worries about

the message some of those efforts
send to the rest of the nation.

“We’ve got to make it possible
for people to get back into homes,”

he said. “But part of the problem I
see with some of the things being
proposed is that we are going to get
people back into the very same
homes they couldn’t afford to start
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DaltonDepot Presents Easter Brunch
Sunday, April 12th, 2009 11:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m

RegularMenu 3:00 p.m. - 9:00 p.m.
Adults $13 - Children 12 and Under $7 - Children 5 and Under FREE

Reservations Accepted 706-226-3160

Featuring

Sausage and Egg Casserole •Biscuits and Gravy
Olde Railroad CampHash Browns
Baked Chicken • Southern Fried Grouper
Baked Ham • Sweet Potato Souffle
Broccoli Casserole • Creamed Corn
Assorted Desserts •Juices Included!

WEATHER

Forecast: Sunny, windy
Today’s High: 63
Tonight’s Low: 48
Details, Page 14A
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“We owe all kids an excel-
lent education because
they will be the ones hav-
ing to pay back this huge
debt. Let’s support our
schools and our teachers.”

“As a parent of a special
needs child, I want to
thank the Whitfield County
special needs drivers who
are the best. They go
above and beyond the call
of duty for our children.
Thank you. God bless
y’all.”

See page 2A

When it comes to pruning
your crape myrtle trees,
don’t create “crape mur-
der.”

See page 2C

Dalton retailer wants you to
wear the right dress to the
prom.

See page 3A

A look at the Green Jacket
and what it means for The
Masters.

See Sports, page 1B
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➣ Please see UTILITY, 2A➣ Please see RABIES, 8A

➣ Please see ISAKSON, 10A

➣ Please see DEAL, 10A➣ Please see UPDATE, 10A

Dawn Campbell, who works in the computer lab at Varnell Elementary School, lip-
syncs to Areatha Franklin’s “Respect” while fifth-grade students perform as backup
singers during a tolerance program at the school on Tuesday. More on page 11A.

Rebound hinges on housing
Sen. Isakson,
Rep. Deal give
economic update

U.S. Sen. Johnny Isakson, left, speaks with John Bowling,
president and chief executive officer of Hamilton Health Care
Systems, following the Congressional Update sponsored by
the Dalton-Whitfield County Chamber of Commerce Tuesday
morning at the trade center.

BY CHARLES OLIVER
charlesoliver@daltoncitizen.com

There’s no question that these
are the most difficult times eco-
nomically that most Americans
today have ever seen, said U.S.
Sen. Johnny Isakson, R-Ga.

“It’s impor-
tant that we
find those
measures that
can correct the
problems we
are facing,”
Isakson said.

Isakson and
U.S. Rep.
Nathan Deal,

R-Gainesville, spoke Tuesday at a
Dalton-Whitfield Chamber of
Commerce breakfast. They updat-
ed more than 200 business and
political leaders and others from
around the region on efforts in
Washington to combat the reces-
sion, as well as other key meas-
ures Congress is working on.

“We are in a housing-based
recession,” Isakson said. “It began
in housing, and it’s going to end in
housing. As housing goes, so goes
the economy.”

BY CHARLES OLIVER
charlesoliver@daltoncitizen.com

If there’s any good news in the
current housing-led recession, it’s
that when it ends there will be an
“instant boom in housing construc-
tion,” said U.S. Sen. Johnny
Isakson, R-Ga.

“There are very few standing
new houses left unsold,” Isakson
said. “In 1974, there was a three-
year supply of new houses, so even
when we recovered, it was a year
and a half, two years before new
construction started back. But now
it’s the volume of the lots that is the
problem, not houses on the lots, so
the construction industry is going to

Isakson sees
hope for
carpet industry

Deal wary about Obama approach

Deal

Utility,
county
at odds
over costs

BY JAMIE JONES
jamiejones@daltoncitizen.com

Dalton Utilities paying several million
dollars to relocate utility lines for SPLOST
transportation projects in Whitfield County
could result in higher rates for the utility’s
customers.

Dalton Utilities officials had asked the
Whitfield County Board of Commissioners
to share the cost of moving the above
ground and underground lines located on
county right of way. Commissioners did
not take a vote during their meeting
Monday night, but reached a consensus not
to pay for costs to move any utility.

Dalton Utilities president Don Cope said
he is disappointed with
the commission’s stance
because local, state and
federal governments
have traditionally paid
to move utility lines.
The county’s estimated
cost to relocate Dalton
Utilities lines is
between $8 million and
$13 million. Cope esti-
mated that number between $6 million and
$12 million. The county had been asked to
pay between $4 million and $9.5 million.

The rate increases have not been deter-
mined, Cope said.

“We tried to develop what we thought
would be a fair and equitable approach for
the utilities to be relocated,” he said. “And

Teaching ‘Respect’

Cohutta raccoon tested for rabies Cope



this is a critical point for me
to make: utility customers
paid to put that utility infra-
structure in the ground the
first time it was put in. Those
utility customers are the
same taxpayers that live in
Dalton, Whitfield County,
Varnell, Cohutta or wherever
else. So they’re going to get
their road projects done but
they’re going to have to pay
for that utility relocate sepa-
rate and apart from that road
project because it’s not fund-
ed as part of the project.”

If the county shared costs,
some of the individual spe-
cial purpose local option
sales tax (SPLOST) projects
would be cut, county engi-
neer Kent Benson said. In
2007, Whitfield County vot-
ers approved a three-year
SPLOST to fund transporta-
tion projects throughout the
county. There are 58 projects
totaling $48 million.

Sharing costs with one
business could set a prece-
dent and lead to more
expense for the county, com-
missioner Randy Waskul

said. Dalton Utilities, which
is owned by the city of
Dalton, was the only utility
provider to seek the county’s
help in connection with the
SPLOST projects.

Waskul also noted the
county does not charge com-
panies to use county right of
way.

“Will the other utilities
come back and ask us to cost
share?” Waskul asked.

County attorney Robert
Smalley said if the county
helped Dalton Utilities pay
to move its lines, other utili-
ty providers would not have
a legal case to force the
county to help them.

“They certainly would
have a good argument,”
Smalley said.

Dalton Utilities owns
about two-thirds of lines that
need to be moved, Benson
said. After Dalton Utilities,
the businesses with the most
utility lines are Windstream,
North Georgia Electric
Membership Corp., Georgia
Power and AT&T. The lines
include water, natural gas,
electrical, sewer, telephone
and fiber optics.

Editor’s note: Please
keep your comments as
brief as possible. Get to
the point! Longer com-
ments should be submitted
as letters to the editor. If
you include a name, please
spell it. Call 706-272-7748
to reach Today’s Forum.

“People without comput-
ers are being left out more
and more, especially in
emergency things like
weather and food poisoning.
Now you have to go on line
to buy a fishing license.”

“Just give Obama more
time. Chavez has had more
time in Venezuela.”

“Mr. Jerry Nealey needs
to check his facts again. The
promise was made to 20-25
retired educators that the
Career Academy would be
the third high school. I was
there.”

“About the naive people
and Bill O’Reilly: We have
plenty of naive people. They
are the people who refuse to
see the truth and voted for
Obama.”

“Dr. John Chung is a der-
matologist and a very fine
Christian man.”

“Happy anniversary to
Lamar and Diane Lively. “

“If people cared anything
for their children or their
pets, they would keep them
out of the road. The road was
designed for cars and truck,
not to play in.”

“Vice President Joe Biden
and House Speaker Nancy
Pelosi are obviously intellec-
tually challenged. Note, I did
not use the “I-word.”

“We owe all kids an
excellent education because
they will be the ones having
to pay back this huge debt.
Let’s support our schools
and our teachers.”

“We buy our sausage at
Lake Howard Processing Co.
in LaFayette, which is not
too far away. They have their
own slaughterhouse there.
It’s good.”

“I cannot go to my niece’s
graduation because she can’t
get enough tickets at that old
trade center.”

“People who want social-
ized medicine need to talk to
someone from Germany or
Canada because you wait
weeks or months to see a
doctor. Some people actually
die while waiting.”

Sarcasm alert
“Thank goodness the

United States doesn’t have to
worry about the North
Korean missiles. Our presi-
dent is taking it to the United
Nations and we know how

effective the UN is.”

“The girl’s All-Area bas-
ketball team has two point
guards and no shooting
guards. Would that be the
same as having two pitchers
on the All-Area team and no
catcher?”

Editor: The team is the
five best players, as picked
by local coaches and our
staff.

“This is to the person who
made the statement about
President Obama giving food
stamps and extended unem-
ployment benefits: I’m glad
we have a president who
cares. Is this not the
Christian way. A lot of peo-
ple are unemployed right
now and they need those
benefits to get by on.”

“They should be taxing
beer and liquor, not ciga-
rettes. A pack of cigarettes
never hit a car head-on and
killed a whole family like a
bottle of alcohol will.”

“We are all for same-sex
marriage!”

“In my opinion, most
Democrats are hard working,
All-American people who
come up by the bootstraps.
They don’t need food
stamps. But thanks to all the
greed on Wall Street, some
of them may need food
stamps now.”

“So today was jerk,
moron and idiot-free day in
the forum. Tomorrow must
be a free day for an infidel,
cause we shore got an editor
who is an infidel.”

Editor: It depends on
which definition of infidel
you mean.

“Don’t forget the Quik
Burger which used to be on
East Morris Street. They had
the best hamburgers and foot
long hot dogs.”

“Mr. Editor, thanks for
the insult free zone day.”

“I just left the Health
Department. That placed
used to look nice. I was in
the bathroom and the wall
looks like a billboard for
idiots.”

“Thanks to Temple
Baptist Church for present-
ing the play, “The Borrowed
Tomb.” It was awesome.
Thank you so much.”

“I charge the Democrats
change the law so that
President Obama can run
eight or 10 times.”

“As a parent of a special
needs child, I want to thank
the Whitfield County special
needs drivers who are the
best. They go above and

beyond the call of duty for
our children. Thank you.
God bless y’all.”

“Electing Obama presi-
dent was a big mistake. As he
goes on his European tour,
apologizing for America, we
are losing more and more
respect from the world.”

“I don’t know how the
Whitfield Board of
Education says that our
enrollment is going to
increase. Many of our
Hispanic students have said
that their fathers have sought
jobs in the Southwest United
States. Enrollment is going
down.”

“I am at Hamilton
Medical Center right now
and there are places provided
for handicapped parking.
There are about 10 spaces
and I see two people with
stickers for handicapped
parking. Do these people not
know understanding what
handicapped parking
means?”

“Josephine Souther
makes great sausage at the
Dawnville Grocery Store.”

“Is the caller looking for a
Christian dermatologist or a
Christian demonologist?”

“What exactly is a
Christian dermatologist?”

“Thanks to Monday’s
forum for eliminating those
offensive adjectives.”

“As hundreds of people
are about to lose their unem-
ployment benefits the presi-
dent is transferring billions
of dollars to other countries
to help them in their crisis.
What’s wrong with this pic-
ture?”

“I enjoy the editor’s com-
ments on some of these
things in the forum. They are
entertaining.”

“For some of us poverty is
not a choice. I’d be willing to
bet life is a little easier for
you than for us. Maybe
instead of being judgmental,
you could try being more
understanding.”

“On the new high school:
There needs to be more study
on that before we spend all
that money.”

“The Wamplers Farm
Sausage at the Green Spot is
good sausage.”

“White Oak sausage was
real good. Bowman’s
Restaurant in Resaca sells
sausage by the pound and it
is good, too.”

“I enjoyed reading the
paper with no ‘idiots’ or
‘morons’ in it. Thank you,
thank you.”
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LOTTERY WINNING NUMBERS – FOR APRIL 7
Georgia: Midday Cash 3: 1-3-3, Cash 4: 9-4-9-7, Evening Cash 3: 4-1-8,
Mega Millions: 2-4-13-17-36, Mega Ball: 15
Tennessee: Midday Cash 3: 3-8-4, Lucky Sum: 15, Cash 4: 8-7-2-8, Lucky
Sum: 25, Evening Cash 3: 4-9-5, Lucky Sum: 18, Cash 4: 9-8-0-0, Lucky
Sum: 17

TODAY’S FORUM

CLARIFICATION

TODAY’S CITIZEN
NAME: Talon
Strickland
AGE: 18
HOME: Cohutta
FAMILY: Mom,
Debbie Strickland;
dad, Larry Strickland
SCHOOL: Southeast
High School
PLAY: Paintball,
marching band,
motorcycles
HE SAID: “Ted
Nugent for president!”

➣ Continued from page 1A

Utility: Who pays?

Chris McConkey 706-272-7702
IT Director

Dr. Jimmy De Young

Dr. Jimmy De Young is a prophecy
teacher, author, journalist and
evangelist. He has worked in
television and radio ministries for
several years. Dr DeYoung travels the
world telling people about the soon
coming return of Jesus Christ.

Poplar Springs
Baptist Church

April 12, 2009
11:00 am Worship

6:00 pm Evening Service

897 Poplar Springs Rd., Dalton, GA
706-259-8727

Pastor, Bill Gardner invites everyone
to this special service.

$AVE!

FREE COUPONS
MAY BE PRINTED WHEN YOU LOG ON TO

www.daltondailycitizen.com

SAVE OVER $200 ON
National Brand Name Products !

A listing in the Area Arrests for April 2 should not have
included an address for Larry Joseph Brown Jr., who was
arrested on March 31 by the Whitfield County Sheriff’s
Office. Brown does not live at 1909 Flair Knoll Drive in
Dalton, the address he gave to the sheriff’s office.

The North Georgia
Evangelical Ministerial
Alliance is inviting the pub-
lic to a march in downtown
Dalton on Saturday from 9
a.m. to noon. The purpose is
for area pastors to give a tes-

timony of their unity in
Christ and to pray for the city
and its leaders.

The beginning location is
the small park between the
courthouse and Waugh
Street.

Ministers plan march Saturday

The Dalton-Whitfield Library will be closed Friday and
Saturday for the Easter holiday. The library will reopen on
Monday at 10 a.m.

Library to close early for Easter



BY RACHEL BROWN
rachelbrown@daltoncitizen.c

om

A local business owner is
looking to give away prom
dresses to girls who can’t
afford them.

Gail Deverell, owner of
Gail’s Alterations at 1212 N.
Thornton Ave., said she has
about 100 dresses from size 0
to size 22. Most are straight
and some are more than a
year old, but none have been
worn before.

“I’ve got some dresses,
and at the end of the year
usually I donate them to
Providence Ministries,” she

said. “But I thought this year,
why not let the girls have
them for prom time?”

The dresses are new and
ordinarily cost between $200
and $300. Deverell, who
graduated from a Kentucky
high school in 1957, said she
wants to help girls whose
parents are unable to afford
dresses.

Girls who are interested
must be referred through an
agency like one of the local
school systems, Whitfield
Family Connection or the
Department of Family and
Children Services.

Deverell said she’s had
about six girls take advan-

tage of the offer since she put
word out on Friday.

Ann Kuzniak, coordinator
for Whitfield Family
Connection, said the offer
has been “a big hit.”

“I wouldn’t be surprised
this year (if more people took
advantage of it than would
have before),” she said.
“There’s a lot of families los-
ing income.”
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AREA ARRESTS

2150 E. Walnut Ave., Ste. #10
Walnut Square Mall, Dalton, GA

(706) 226-2722

Wednesday Is Senior Day

EYE EXAMS 50% OFF

Taylormade ■ Colora ■ Nike
Titleist ■ Ping ■ Callaway

Mizuno ■ Cleveland ■ Adams

Proper Golf Attire – No Blue Jeans Allowed

Dalton Golf & Country Club is a private
by invitation only club

Dalton Golf & Country Club
Golf Shop

Thursday, April 9, 2009
4:00 p.m. to 7:00 p.m.

DINE & DEMO
NIGHT!!

2000 Cleveland Highway
Dalton, GA 30721

(706) 259-5911

Gail Deverell, owner of Gail’s Alterations on
Thornton Avenue, works on alterations in her shop.

Deverell has about 100 dresses to give away for
upcoming school proms.

MISTY WATSON/The Daily Citizen

Prom dress offer a ‘big hit’

• Gary Paul Bischoff, 57,
4325 S. Emerald Drive,
Cohutta, was charged
Monday by the Whitfield
County Sheriff’s Office
with possession of marijua-
na and possession of tools
for the commission of a
crime.

• Randall Keith Cheek,
33, 2698 Taylor Town
Road, Ranger, was charged
Monday by the Varnell
Police Department with
possession of false identifi-
cation documents.

• Nicholas Keith High-
Bear, 23, 1011 W.
Crawford St., apartment
40, Dalton, was charged
Monday by the Dalton
Police Department with
DUI and bondsman off
bond.

• Cecil Leon Isenhower,
65, 9631 Highway 225
North, Chatsworth, was
charged Monday by the
Murray County Sheriff’s
Office with trafficking in
cocaine.

• Justin Matthew
Persinger, 19, 793 Bermuda
St., Dalton, was charged
Monday by the Dalton
Police Department with
drugs in wrong container
and possession of less than
an ounce of marijuana.

• Jerry Dewayne Bryson,

51, 191 Tibbs Road,
Chatsworth, was charged
Tuesday by the Murray
County Sheriff’s Office
with obstruction of an offi-
cer (two counts), pointing
or aiming a gun or pistol at
another, aggravated assault
(two counts), simple bat-
tery (family violence) and
cruelty to children.

• Lorrie Ann Emberson,
41, 2590 Highway 52
Alternate, Unit H,
Chatsworth, was charged
Tuesday by the Murray
County Sheriff’s Office
with sale of alprazolam,
sell of soma, possession of
methamphetamine and pos-
session of tools for the
commission of a crime.

• Richard Lee Long, 47,
971 Leonard Bridge Road,
Chatsworth, was charged
Tuesday by the Chatsworth
Police Department with loi-
tering and sale of marijua-
na.

• Phillip Curtis Walker,
45, 2590-4 Highway 52
Alternate, Chatsworth, was
charged Tuesday by the
Murray County Sheriff’s
Office with sale of alprazo-
lam, sell of soma, posses-
sion of methamphetamine,
sale of methamphetamine
and possession of tools for
the commission of a crime.

Several Murray County
students have advanced
from the system to the dis-
trict level in the Young
Georgia Authors Writing
Competition.

All students in Georgia
public schools, kindergarten
through 12th grade, may
submit writing entries for
the system level competi-
tion; however, the maxi-
mum number of writing
entries any local system
may submit to the state
competition is one per grade
level.

Winners from each grade
in Murray County Schools
are first-grader Ben Bryson,
second-grader Anna
Cochran, third-grader
Kersty McClain, fourth-
grader Sarah Ensley, fifth-
grader Mirale Couch, sixth-
grader Sydney Tankrsley,
seventh-grader Ashley
Lowery, eighth-grader
Matthew Whitehead, ninth-
grader Joseph Caleb Paden,
10th-grader Melissa
Walston, 11th-grader Aquila
Greene and 12th-grader
Micayla Clayborne.

Young writers
advance to district



VIEWPOINTS

Richard Whitt, 64, a
reporter at the Atlanta
Journal-Constitution for 17
years and a Pulitzer Prize-
winner for the Louisville
Courier-Journal, keeled over
one day in January and died.
The AJC didn’t even bother
to run an obituary. The
Courier-Journal said Whitt
had been one of the best
investigative reporters
around.

Ironically, Whitt died just
as a book he had authored hit
the store shelves. The vol-
ume, “Behind the Hedges:
Big Money and Power
Politics at the University of
Georgia,” sank from sight
almost as soon as it was pub-
lished. In a brief mention, the
AJC termed the volume a
rehash of old episodes.

Rehash or not, “Behind
the Hedges,” a story of
wheeling and dealing and
plain misconduct at UGA,
has all but vanished from the
stores and mail-order houses.
You’d think someone system-
atically bought out the book
before it could be circulated.
Old-timers still remember the
strange disappearance of
Herman Talmadge’s tome,
“Segregation and You,” that
occurred when he ran for his
first re-election bid as a U.S.
senator in a recently desegre-
gated state.

Too bad Whitt died before
he could promote his work.
He might have had a best-
seller on his hands, though he
is bit harsh on UGA
President Mike Adams.

Whitt’s campus tale con-
tains something for every-
body: juicy sex, multimillion-
dollar prescription drug
deals, Wall Street-level com-
pensation packages and giant
but mistreated hero by the

name of
V i n c e
Dooley. As
you may
recall, Dr.
A d a m s
forced the
p o p u l a r
and suc-
c e s s f u l
D o o l e y
into retire-
ment as
head sports
guy at

UGA in what must be one of
the most ill-conceived per-
sonnel moves since Truman
fired MacArthur. Dooley’s
loyal followers, including a
majority of the UGA
Foundation’s board of
trustees, were outraged. You
could get favorable odds that
Adams was a goner as presi-
dent.

Didn’t happen, and therein
lies Whitt’s tale. We can’t do
“Behind the Hedges” justice
in this space, but here is a
sampler that may whet your
appetite to read it — if you
can find it.

■ Senior management at
UGA was highly critical of
an unfavorable outside audit
of Adams’ expenses. There
may have been good reasons
for standing by Adams:
According to state records
University Provost Arnett
Mace was paid $322,800 in
2008, up $13,500 from his
2007 salary. Vice President
Tom Landrum received a 22
percent raise of $41,000 —
from $193,550 in 2007 to
$235,360 in 2008. This is just
the beginning. Executive
salaries were jumping while
student tuition was skyrock-
eting and employee layoffs
were threatened.

■ While university offi-

cials stood in the bank teller’s
line with their cash satchels,
Gov. Perdue stepped in and
ran off Chancellor Tom
Meredith. According to
Whitt, “One former regent
said the board [of regents] no
longer functions independ-
ently as required by law. It’s
run by the governor.”

■ A flamboyant and
wealthy member of the
University System Board of
Regents, Don Leebern, a
once-loyal patron of the
Democratic Party, suddenly
kicked in $200,000 to the
Georgia Republican Party.
Whitt wrote, “Maybe that
was all it took for Perdue, the
champion of morality and
‘principle-centered’ govern-
ment, to discover that Don
Leebern, beneath the belli-
cosity and the taste for high
living and open adultery, was
an acceptable member of the
[Board of Regents].”

There is so much more
torrid stuff here that an exam-
ination might have been per-
formed on Whitt to verify his
cause of death. Whitt strikes a
thousand sore spots and
reignites hatreds that were
only beginning to cool.

Sure, a lot of this is old
stuff, but the real devilment is
in the newly discovered
details. The book contains
several lessons that might be
of use to the next chancellor
— or maybe not. Mike
Adams is said to be the No. 1
candidate for university sys-
tem chancellor when the cur-
rent chancellor Erroll Davis’
tenure ends, reportedly in the
near future.

BY JOHN H. CRISP

Americans with mental retardation
have been in the news recently.

First, President Obama committed a
regrettable indiscretion on the Jay Leno
Show by comparing his own bowling
ineptitude with the level of skill on dis-
play — so the joke goes — at the
Special Olympics.

But honest people may feel a little
uncomfortable with excessive sancti-
mony about this incident. In fact, at
some point most of us have probably
been guilty of making or being amused
by similar digs at our fellow citizens
with mental retardation.

For example, a few years ago in
Doonesbury, cartoonist Gary Trudeau,
referring to the non-traditionally high
levels of medals and ribbons awarded
during modern military campaigns like
Panama and Grenada, referred to them
as a sort of Special Olympics for the
armed forces.

Everyone gets a medal.
To many people a Special Olympics

joke seems harmless enough; mere
innocuous fun at the expense of a sub-
set of fellow citizens who for one rea-
son or another simply aren't able to
learn as well as the rest of us do.

But here's another news story so
wretched that I'm embarrassed to admit
that it occurred in my own community:
several employees of the Corpus Christi
State School, a state-run facility that
houses nearly 400 citizens with mental
retardation, are accused of goading res-
idents into fight club-style bouts and

recording them on their cell phones.
One inspired attendant allegedly sup-
plied an accompanying play-by-play
voiceover. Apparently the goal of these
misguided "caretakers" was their own
amusement.

This is the dark underside of all
Special Olympics jokes. When I was in
college I worked in a similar state-run
facility, a dormitory housing 40 men
with profound retardation. They ranged
in age from 18 to over 60, but the high-
est mental age was about 18 months.
Many had other disabilities, as well. A
few were blind or deaf. Only one had
sufficient mental capacity to utter a few
disconnected words.

They were infants in the bodies of
men, and they needed the same around-
the-clock care. We got them up in the
mornings and put them to bed at night.
We fed them and gave them their medi-
cines. During the day we tried as much
as possible to keep them dressed, and
every evening we pushed their clothes
into a massive urine- and feces-soaked
mound and gave them all a shower.

These aren't men and boys who will
ever be able to participate in the Special
Olympics or have any other ordinary
contact with the world. To a large extent
they had been abandoned by their fami-
lies; visitors were rare. Most of the
caretakers tried to do more or less
responsible jobs, but we were poorly
trained and poorly paid, and most of us

soon moved on to other jobs. The resi-
dents stayed behind, for a lifetime.

I've never accepted the romantic
view that people with disabilities like
these were created for some special pur-
pose, to instruct us, for example, in
humility or awe. If they were designed
for such a purpose, divine providence is
asking a lot of them. In some respects
their stories are incidental tragedies that
include damaged chromosomes, acci-
dents, or parents who drank too much.

Nevertheless, there's something to
be learned. To walk for the first time
into the dayroom of a dorm like the one
where I worked is to be almost over-
whelmed with sympathy for fellow
humans trapped in their dismal condi-
tions.

But the feeling lasted only a few
days. Even in the near-absence of ordi-
nary intellect, personalities quickly
emerged and a unique humanity was
evident in each of the residents. And at
the risk of idealizing a dreary situation,
I've never encountered a sweeter, gen-
tler group of men with less of the mali-
cious nastiness that we often find
among our peers. No Special Olympics
jokes here, and no one would ever goad
anyone else into fighting for his own
amusement. That takes "normal" intelli-
gence.

(John M. Crisp teaches in the
English Department at Del Mar
College in Corpus Christi, Texas. E-
mail him at jcrisp@delmar.edu. For
more news and information visit
www.scrippsnews.com.)
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WORDS OF WISDOM

Thought for today: “Opportunity is missed by most
people because it is dressed in overalls and looks like
work.”

Thomas Alvah Edison
American inventor (1847-1931)

TODAY IN HISTORYA worthy tale

Bible verse: “All things are lawful unto me, but all
things are not expedient: all things are lawful for me,
but I will not be brought under the power of any.”

I Corinthians 6:12

Bill
Shipp
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LETTERS

GUEST COLUMN

Today is Wednesday,
April 8, the 98th day of
2009. There are 267 days
left in the year. The Jewish
holiday Passover begins at
sunset.

On this date:
In 1513, explorer Juan

Ponce de Leon and his
expedition began exploring
the Florida coastline.

In 1935, President
Franklin D. Roosevelt
signed the Emergency
Relief Appropriations Act,
which provided money for
programs such as the
Works Progress
Administration.

In 1970, the Senate
rejected President Richard
M. Nixon’s nomination of
G. Harold Carswell to the
U.S. Supreme Court.

In 1973, artist Pablo
Picasso died at his home
near Mougins, France, at
age 91.

In 1988, TV evangelist
Jimmy Swaggart resigned
from the Assemblies of
God after he was
defrocked.

In 1994, Kurt Cobain,
singer and guitarist for the
grunge band Nirvana, was
found dead in Seattle from
an apparently self-inflicted
gunshot wound; he was 27.

Ten years ago: At a
White House news confer-
ence, President Bill Clinton
said NATO could still win
in Kosovo by air power
alone.

Five years ago:
National security adviser
Condoleezza Rice told the
Sept. 11 commission “there
was no silver bullet” that
could have prevented the
attack.

One year ago: The top
U.S. commander in Iraq,
Army Gen. David Petraeus,
told Congress that hard-
won gains in the war zone
were too fragile to promise
any troop pullouts beyond
the summer.

Today’s Birthdays:
Former first lady Betty
Ford is 91. Comedian
Shecky Greene is 83.
Author and investigative
reporter Seymour Hersh is
72. Basketball Hall-of-
Famer John Havlicek is 69.
“Mouseketeer” Darlene
Gillespie is 68. Singer J.J.
Jackson is 68. Singer
Peggy Lennon (The
Lennon Sisters) is 68.
Rock musician Steve Howe
(Yes) is 62. Movie director
John Madden
(“Shakespeare in Love”) is
60. Baseball Hall-of-Famer
Gary Carter is 55. Actor
John Schneider is 49. Rock
musician Izzy Stradlin is
47. Rapper Biz Markie is
45. Actress Robin Wright
Penn is 43. Actress Patricia
Arquette is 41. Rock singer
Craig Honeycutt
(Everything) is 39.

A lesson on living (and loving) life
To the editor:
I just completed reading Ron Hart’s column on 4/6/0,

“Living on less….”.
I found Mr. Hart’s piece humorous and thought provoking.

Coincidently, earlier that same morning I had an encounter on
my job that also provoked thoughts about what is important
in life.

I was inspecting a residence in Rossville as part of my job
as a real property appraiser. The husband and wife who met
me at the house told me the story of the wife’s mother who
had lived in the house since 1964. How her lung cancer,
which they thought was in remission, had suddenly come
back and in two weeks of its discovery, her mother was dead.

They told me about how the wife’s grandmother and great-
grandfather had also lived in the house and as the woman’s
eyes filled with tears she explained that there were just too
many memories for her and her husband to live there. So they
were selling the house. She said as she walked through the
kitchen that she could just see her grandmother cooking while
she played at her feet. And she will always remember how
she and her own mother spent time in that house for so many
years.

Then she said something that both startled me and chal-
lenged me. She said “ ..now you’re here going to tell me how
much all this is worth…” . At first I didn’t know what to say.
And I thought for a second or two.

“No ma’am, I’m just here to estimate the value of this
house…the memories you have made in this house are price-
less and I couldn’t begin to put a price on that” I told her.

Now this house was not a mansion on a hill with beautiful
grounds. It was a small house with outdated fixtures with not
much of a yard but I would be willing to wager that these peo-
ple would not take a million bucks in exchange for the mem-
ories that were made in this house over the years. The mem-
ories that made that little house a home.

I was very fortunate growing up, though I didn’t realize it
at the time. From the time I was born until the time I left
home as a young man, my family and I lived in only two
houses. Today when I ride by our old house on Burchfield
Avenue or visit the second house I lived in on Robinhood
Drive, down below Valley Point, where mom and dad have
lived since 1964, the memories of those years are like having
money in my pocket. They are something to be cherished and
to be thankful for. And to take with you.

So, whether you live in a mansion on a hill or a shack
down in the valley, it’s how your life is lived and not where
you live it that will be remembered years from now. For me,
I think that instead of trying so hard to furnish my family with
a nice house to live in, I’m going to concentrate more into
seeing that they have a nice “home” to live in, no matter
where it is.

Doug Hammontree
Dalton

The story of Ainsworth Emery Blunt
To the editor:
When Ainsworth Emery Blunt left New Hampshire for

Brainerd, Tenn., he had little reason to suspect that in a few
years he would become the first mayor of Dalton.

Nor did he forsee a role as founder and elder of the First
Presbyterian Church of Dalton. A nearly 500-mile walk with
the Cherokees on the Trail of Tears would have been unimag-
inable to him.

Genealogist/historian Joan V. McGovern will detail those
events and more as she recounts the life and times of this dis-
tinguished Dalton citizen at the Dalton-Whitfield Senior
Center April 23 at 1 p.m. and again on April 30 at 10:30 a.m.

During a visit to the Whitfield-Murray Historical Society,
Mrs. McGovern found in Mayor Blunt’s story powerful
examples of the way in which one’s decisions and actions
shape history. The eventual mayor’s departure from New
England to take up God’s work in Brainerd displayed a
courage and love of his fellow man that only a few of the res-
olute, austere Congregationalists could muster. And with that
first step came a lifetime of contribution and service to
humanity.

Mrs. McGovern’s pursuit of history and the ways in which
people create it began years ago. When genealogy was added
to the chase her comprehension of history deepened.

“It’s one thing to learn about the Salem witch trials but
quite another to discover that your ancestors were active par-
ticipants on both sides of the controversy,” she notes.

The Dalton-Whitfield Senior Center at 302 Cappes St. is
open to the public and all who find excitement and inspiration
in the chosen lives of strong leaders are welcome.

Julie Dyer
Dalton-Whitfield Senior Center
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■ You can reach Bill Shipp at
P.O. Box 2520, Kennesaw, GA
30156, e-mail: shipp1@bell-
south.net, or Web address:
billshipponline.com.



CCAARROOLL’’SSCCAARROOLL’’SSCAROL’S
FFAASSHHIIOONNSSFFAASSHHIIOONNSSFASHIONS

MasterCard, Visa &
Discover Cards Welcome

3100 E. WALNUT AVE.
Dalton • 226-3474
Open Daily 9 am - 8 pm • Closed Easter

MURRAY PLAZA
Chatsworth • 695-5235

Open Daily 9 am - 7 pm • Sunday Closed

CCAARROOLL’’SS FFAASSHHIIOONNSSCCAARROOLL’’SS FFAASSHHIIOONNSSCAROL’S FASHIONS

EASTERSALE
DANNY & NICOLE

SKIRTSETS

11//22 PPRRIICCEE1/2 PRICE
SIZES 8-18 - ENTIRE STOCK

SKIRTS/SKIRTS/SKIRTS
$1122//$115512/ 15

JUNIOR
BLOUSES

REG. $18/$20

SALE $888
ASSORTED STYLES

AND SIZES

MISSY
BLOUSES
$112212

SIZES S-XL

CAROLYN TAYLOR
BLOUSES

$115515
S-XL - NOVELTY STYLES

REG. $24/$26

REG. $30/$42
SPORTSWEAR

SIZE S-XL

ENTIRE STOCK

LINGERIE
REG. $10-24

ASSORTED STYLES & SIZES

FLIP
FLOPS
$559999599

SIZES 5-10

JEWELRY
ASSORTED STYLES EARRINGS/

BRACELETS/SETS

$11/$221 2

JUNIOR DRESSES
$1188..9999//$2211..999918.99/ 21.99

KARIN STEVENS
SKIRT SETS

SIZES 6-16 - ENTIRE STOCK

6-16 S-XL - PRINTS & SOLIDS

S-XL - ASSORTED STYLES

$330030
CAPRIS

S-M-L-XL

ASSORTED COLORS

$110010

11//22 PPRRIICCEE1/2 PRICE 11//22 PPRRIICCEE1/2 PRICE
TOTE
BAGS

ASST. STYLES AND SIZES

$555
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Most writers will tell you
that the title or headline is as
powerful as the article, col-
umn or book. So why did I
choose such a plain and sim-
ple one as “The Power of
Place.” Those of you familiar
with Richard Florida’s book,
“The Rise of the Creative
Class,” will understand pre-
cisely why I chose this title
for this week’s column.
Those not familiar, I ask
your indul-
gence.

I n
F l o r ida ’s
bestseller,
he advo-
cates that
the com-
m u n i t i e s
that are
thriving are
doing so
based on
their abili-
ty of creat-
ing com-
munities that speak to a
sense of place. Simply put, it
is the communities that
attract the creative class that
are succeeding at a much
more dramatic level than
those that do not attract the
creative class. And once a
community has the assets
that are attractive to the cre-
ative class,
companie/employers then
choose to relocate/expand
within those communities
that the creative class resides
in. In many cases members
of the creative class also start
new companies.

Florida illustrates a few of
the consistent themes from
his research on The Creative
Class:

“The Creative Class is
moving away from tradition-
al corporate communities,
Working Class centers and
even many Sunbelt regions
to a set of places called
Creative Centers.”

“The Creative Centers
tend to be the economic win-
ners of our age. Not only do
they have high concentra-
tions of Creative Class peo-
ple, they have high concen-
trations of creative economic

outcomes, in the form of
innovations and high-tech
industry growth. They also
show strong signs of overall
regional vitality, such as
increases in regional
employment and popula-
tion.”

“The Creative Centers are
not thriving for such tradi-
tional economic reasons as
access to natural resources or
transportation routes. Nor
are they thriving because of
their local governments have
given away the store through
tax breaks and other incen-
tives to lure business. They
are succeeding largely
because creative people want
to live there. The companies
then follow the people-or, in
many cases, are started by
them. Creative Centers pro-
vide the integrated eco-sys-
tem or habitat where all
forms of creativity-artistic
and cultural, technological
and economic-can take root
and flourish.”

”Creative people are not
moving to these places for
traditional reasons. The
physical attractions that most
cities focus on building-
sports stadiums, freeways,
urban malls, and tourism-
and-entertainment districts
that resemble theme parks-
are irrelevant, insufficient or
actually unattractive to many
Creative Class people. What
they do look for in communi-
ties are abundant high-quali-
ty amenities and experi-
ences, an openness to diver-
sity of all kinds, and above
all else the opportunity to
validate their identities as
creative people.”

I do not read into
Florida’s themes that having
natural resources, good low-
cost utilities, or good trans-
portation infrastructure pre-
vents a community from
being successful in creating
growth and prosperity. I do
think his themes challenge
communities and their lead-
ers to think beyond the obvi-
ous. think his themes speak
to a new reality that says that
those communities that work
to develop a sense of place

will be the most successful
over the long-term. A few
examples of communities
that I think represent
Creative Centers include:
Greenv i l le-Spartanburg,
Chattanooga and Rome.

Over the next few
months, the Greater Dalton
Chamber of Commerce will
begin the process of forming
collaborative partnerships
for the purpose of develop-
ing a community vision.
Target Tomorrow was our
community’s first (I think)
and most successful commu-
nity visioning process.
Target Tomorrow enabled
the successful implementa-
tion of many needed strate-
gies. Now we need a new
vision. We need to mentally
create what we want our
greater community to be
before we invest time,
money, and energy into
strategies that are not consis-
tent with a well thought out
and collaborative vision.

We are blessed with many
wonderful community attrib-
utes that make us a desirable
place to live, work, and play.
And with a little hard work,
we can increase our success
in most areas of community
and economic development.
But with the right vision, we
can create so much more.

Through the visioning
process, we need to define
areas of emphasis like the
arts, entertainment and cul-
ture. We need a more proac-
tive emphasis on green
space, recreation, and leisure
pursuits. Downtown Dalton
has the potential to be a
Creative Center within itself.
We have to think big, we
have to work together and
we must build strong collab-
orative public-private part-
nerships. This process will
not be quick or easy. But if
we dream it and plan it — we
can build it!

God bless you and happy
Easter!
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Brian
Anderson

■ Brian Anderson is
president and CEO of the
Dalton-Whitfield Chamber of
Commerce.

DALTON-WHITFIELD CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

Youth Success Academy Services
“Request for Proposal” (RFP)

The Coosa Valley Regional Development Center is issuing a “Request for Proposal”
(RFP) to provide Youth services in the following Northwest Georgia counties: Bartow,
Catoosa, Chattooga, Dade, Fannin, Floyd, Gilmer, Gordon, Haralson, Murray, Pickens,
Paulding, Polk, Walker, and Whitfield. These youth services in Northwest Georgia are
identified collectively and individually as “Youth Success Academy” through the
Northwest Georgia Workforce Development Program.

The Coosa Valley Regional Development Center has been selected as the Grant Sub-
recipient for the Workforce Investment Act funded through the American Recovery and
Reinvestment Act of 2009 (AARA). It is estimated that approximately $700,000-
$825,000 in AARA funds will be available to serve approximately 275-325 youth
between June 1, 2009 and September 30, 2009. A waiver is being sought from USDOL
to continue out-of-school training through March 31, 2010. Selected contracts may be
negotiated on a cost reimbursement basis for governmental and private non-profit
organizations and may be performance based for private for-profit organizations.

A Bidder’s Conference will be held on April 21, 2009. 10:30 a.m. in the Conference
Room of the Coosa Valley Regional Development Center, #1 Jackson Hill Drive,
Rome, Georgia 30161. Technical assistance in the proposal process will be provided
only at the Bidder’s Conference. A copy of each question/answer from the Bidder’s
Conference will be available upon written request.

The on-line RFP will be available by April 9, 2009. The RFP may be picked up at the
Bidder’s Conference. To obtain proposal format, all others may pick up a copy at
Coosa Valley Regional Development Center, #1 Jackson Hill Drive, Rome, Georgia
30161 or request the RFP in writing. Requests for proposal formats by telephone
(except FAX) will not be accepted.

Deadline to submit a proposal is 4:30 P.M., May 8, 2009. Proposals should be mailed
to P.O. Box 1798, Rome, GA 30162-1798 or delivered to 1 Jackson Hill Drive, Rome,
GA 30161. Local educational agencies, community-based organizations, small
minority and/or women’s businesses are encouraged to apply. The Coosa Valley
Regional Development Center reserves the right to reject any and all proposals.
Funding is contingent upon the availability of federal funds.

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY PROGRAM/EMPLOYER
Auxiliary aids and services available upon request to individuals with disabilities.

Chad &Alicia Cooper Ministries
present Signs & Wonders
Crusade for one night. The

Coopers are writers and producers
of the play “Church Mess”.
Deliverance, Healing and
Miracles will take place.

Easter Sunday Service
Minister Judy Jacobs of His Song Ministries in
Cleveland, TN will be ministering in Word and
song Easter Sunday.
Minister Judy ministers
on Christian Networks
such as Trinity
Broadcasting Network,
Day Star, Inspirational
Network, and many other
renowned ministries.
Minister Jacobs’
Television Program
Judy Jacobs Now!
is aired on major Christian Networks and reaches
millions of households around the world.

Signs and Wonders Crusade
Sunday, April 19th - 7 pm

Community Fellowship Church
409 N. Fredrick Street, Dalton, GA

Bishop Stephen Thomas - Pastor
For more information contact CFC Ministries

Monday - Thursday 10am - 2pm

706-278-3204

Service will begin at 10 am

Chad Cooper

Minister Judy Jacobs

Toddlers thru 5th grade
15,000 prize filled eggs!
For more information, call

706.259.8519

Easter Egg
Hunt

Easter Egg
Hunt

Saturday,
April 11th

at 1 pm

Inflatables

Bring a
Friend!

FREE

Old Praters Mill Road
Community Easter Egg Hunt Sponsored by

Grove Level Baptist Church

100 W. Walnut Ave. Suite 54 Bryman’s Plaza North in Dalton
706-271-0848

Spas, Pedicures & Nails by Betty

The power of place
The Downtown Dalton

Development Authority will
celebrate the grand opening
of the Downtown Dalton
Walking Trails today at noon
at the statue of Joseph E.
Johnson at the corner of

Crawford and Hamilton
streets.

Attendees may choose the
one-mile Peacock Trail, the
two-mile Train Track Trail or
three-mile Liberty Tree Trail.
Walkers may keep track of

their mileage by joining the
online walking group at
www.downtowndalton.com.
Those who record 100 miles
will receive an official
Downtown Dalton Walking
Trails T-shirt.

Downtown Walking Trails
to open today at noon

Grace Presbyterian
Church will have a
Maundy Thursday service
featuring “The Journey to
Calvary” presented by the
church choir on Thursday
at 7 p.m.

The church is at 2107
E. Dug Gap Mountain
Road in Dalton.

Maundy
service
at Grace

Pre-K enrollment, funding
up; worry about economy

WASHINGTON (AP) —
Preschool enrollment is up
and spending on state pre-K
programs is up, too — but the
economic downturn could
spell trouble for the nation’s
youngest schoolchildren,
says a report being released
Wednesday.

At least nine states, it
says, are likely to make cuts
to pre-kindergarten pro-
grams, including some of the
biggest — California, Florida
and New York. Enrollment
cuts and delaying expansion
plans are some of the steps
that states are considering,

said one of the study’s
authors, Steve Barnett, direc-
tor at the National Institute
for Early Education Research
at Rutgers University.

“A federal initiative is
needed to support early
learning and development,”
Barnett said.

The institute is urging the
federal government to match
state spending with up to
$2,500 for every additional
child enrolled in state pre-K
programs, as a way to grow
preschool so that all of the
nation’s 4-year-olds can have
access by 2020.

Currently, more than 80
percent of all 4-year-olds
attend some kind of pre-
school program, according to
the report. About half of
those go to a public program,
either state pre-K, Head Start
or special education. The
other half attend private pro-
grams.

Overall, the study found
healthy progress among the
states in expanding enroll-
ment, with more than 1.1
million children in state-
funded preschool education
for the 2007-2008 school
year.



Many people today are
questioning whether or not
Easter should be celebrated.
These people make argu-
ments about the pagan roots
of Easter, the evils of Easter
eggs, the satanic nature of the
Easter bunny, and many
other reasons why people
should not
c e l e b r a t e
Easter. To
those people
I have only
one thing to
say, “You
have sadly
missed the
point of this
special time
of year!”

P l e a s e
consider the
f o l l o w i n g
information that a fellow
minister recently shared: The
word Easter is not in the
Bible and originates from the
pagan goddess Eostre. Do we
stop using the names for the
days of the week and months
of the year because they also
have pagan roots?

I have yet to meet anyone
who worshiped an Easter
egg, only ate them. If you are
old enough to be able to read
this, you are old enough to
know that there is no Easter
Bunny. These are simply
symbols that the world uses
in regard to this holiday.
There is only one reason a
Christian celebrates Easter,
and that is to celebrate the
Resurrection of our Lord and
Savior Jesus Christ!

One easy solution to those
offended by the word
“Easter” is to simply call
Easter Sunday, Resurrection
Day.

Christians should cele-
brate the Resurrection of
Jesus. It is right and good
that we take time each year

to remember this blessed
event. It is a well-document-
ed, historical event chroni-
cled in all four Gospels and
supported by the historians
of that day. It is easily the
greatest event In human his-
tory.Think about it. God him-
self, the creator of the heav-
ens and earth, came to this
earth as a mere man to live
with his creation.

He came as a baby, born
of a virgin in a humble
manger in an obscure little
town. He would grow up to
die on a cross as the perfect
sacrifice for the sins of all
mankind. Three days after
his death, God would raise
him from the dead as a sign
to this lost and unbelieving
world that he was exactly
who he claimed to be — the
son of God. His life would
literally transform the lives
of every man, woman, and
child for the rest of human
history. That is why we cele-
brate Easter. That is why, as
Christians, we must celebrate
the resurrection of our Lord.

To these words I add that
no one wants to celebrate a
dead body or a stuffed bunny.
But everyone can attest that
it took something supernat-
ural to raise a man from the
dead and not just any man
but the son of God. The res-
urrection of Jesus was living
proof that God has the power
of life and death and that
through the death of Jesus all
of the sin of the world could
be forgiven.

But because of Jesus’ res-
urrection there is the promise
and hope of new life eternal
for anyone who believes in
him. That is worth celebrat-
ing.
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United Memorial Gardens
Celebrating 20 years ~ 1989-2009

“Your locally owned & operated community park cemetery”

Easter Sunrise Service
“He is Risen”

On “Easter Sunday,” April 12, United Memorial Gardens and
Cedar Valley Church of God,will have a special

“Sunrise Service” at 7:00am
in the cemetery behind the Church.

Please accept this most sincere invitation
to join us in celebrating this joyous occasion.

Rev. Clayton Brown

“I am the Resurrection, and the Life:
He that believeth in me though he were dead, yet shall he live.”

JOHN 11:25

(In case of rain, the service will be held in the Church Fellowship Hall)

Alliance National Bank: “Dalton and Whitfield’s
Largest Independent Community Bank.”

www.alliancenationalbank.com

March 2009: Alliance National Bank, Dalton, Georgia
proudly announces it has earned Bauerfinancial, Inc.’s
recommended 4-Star Excellent rating for financial
strength and stability.

The rating is based on the overall financial picture of
the bank and at 4-Stars indicates that Alliance National
Bank is one of the strongest banks in the nation. This is
the 10th consecutive quarter that Alliance National Bank
has earned this recommended status.

STRONG. SAFE. SOUND.

★★★★
4-STAR RATING FROM BAUERFINANCIAL, INC.

210 West Morris St. • Dalton • 706-279-1600 MEMBER
FDIC

Alliance National Bank is a prime example of a bank that
has stuck to traditional, conservative banking strategies,
which, in this climate, is exactly what the ‘other banks’
are returning to. Alliance National Bank is a model of
banking safety and soundness and its customers can
rest assured in that knowledge.

NEW WEIGH WEIGHT LOSS CENTERS
Toll Free: (877) 895-5377 • Anytime: (423) 489-7980 • (865) 660-5376

Jellico
(423) 784-2333
Harrogate

(423) 869-7260
Sweetwater

(423) 337-0031
Winfield

(423) 569-2231
Athens

(423) 746-4444
Crossville

(931) 787-1025
Portland

(615) 325-3394
Knoxville

(865) 922-8047
Cleveland

(423) 614-3288
Sevierville

(865) 453-8247
Lenoir City

(865) 986-2804
Maryville

(865) 380-8900
Gallatin

(615) 989-1296
Cookeville

(423) 489-7980
Chattanooga
(423) 489-7980

www.newweighweightlosscenters.com
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Sweetwater 10-5
Sevierville 11-6
Cookeville 10-6

Jellico 10-6
Cleveland 10-5
Knoxville 10-6
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Portland 10-6

Winfield 10-6
Harrogate 9-5
Athens 10-5

Lenoir City 10-5
Maryville 10-5

Sweetwater 8-2
Maryville 8-2
Harrogate 10-2
Chattanooga 9-2

Lenoir City 11-5
Chattanooga 10-6
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Harrogate 10-6
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Maryville 10-5
Gallatin 10-6

Sweetwater 10-5
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Crossville 10-6
Portland 10-6

No Appointment
Necessary!

RX Medications

SAVE $10
WITH THIS
COUPON

RELIGION

■ Gary Mimbs is senior
pastor of the Dalton First
Church of the Nazarenes.

Gary
Mimbs

Should we
celebrate Easter?

SUBMITTED BY CULVER
ACADEMIES

Caitlynn Fortner, 14, of
Dalton was accepted into
Culver Academies in north-
central Indiana beginning
with the 2009-2010 school
year. She
is the
daughter
o f
M ichae l
and Kay
F o r t n e r
a n d
a t t e n d s
N e w
H o p e
Middle School.

Due to her outstanding
academic record and poten-

tial, Caitlynn was nominated
for consideration for the
Batten Scholars Program.
Scholarship candidates are
individuals with the most
impressive credentials from
the pool of those applying for
admission to Culver
Academies.

Applicants must show a
high level of academic apti-
tude and enthusiasm for
learning, evidence of respon-
sible citizenship and com-
munity service, a sense of
caring that reaches beyond
the self, communication
skills, capacity for original
thought, and mental and
physical vitality.

For more information,
visit www.culver.org.

Fortner

Fortner to attend
Culver Academies

BY STEVE TWEDT
Pittsburgh Post-Gazette

Medicare’s plans to bring competi-
tive bidding to durable medical equip-
ment procurement actually will reduce
competition and limit access to needed
wheelchairs, oxygen tanks and other
vital equipment, a group of suppliers
say.

They also believe that the program,
set to begin in less than two weeks, will
end up costing more after big suppliers
grab a larger and larger market share,
freeing them to then raise their prices.

“You wind up with a government-
created oligarchy,” John Shirvinsky,
executive director for the Pennsylvania
Association of Medical Suppliers, said
Monday.

Currently, patients are able to
choose among suppliers who meet
Medicare’s fee schedule.

For most suppliers, Medicare repre-
sents 40 percent to 50 percent of their
business, Shirvinsky said. If the com-
petitive bidding program goes into
effect, “9 out of 10 people in this busi-
ness are going to be forced out of busi-
ness,” he said, because they won’t be
one of Medicare’s approved vendors.

The competitive bidding program,
part of the Medicare Improvements for
Patient and Providers Act, was to go
into effect a year ago, before Congress
stepped in. Medical suppliers are hop-
ing they can persuade Congress to
delay it again.

Proponents say competitive bidding
will bring down costs, both for the pro-

gram and for beneficiaries who pay a
portion of the costs.

But suppliers argue that durable
medical equipment represents only 1.6
percent of the Medicare budget, so sav-
ings would be minimal.

Lucy Spruill, director of public poli-
cy and community relations for United
Cerebral Palsy of Pittsburgh, said the
competitive bidding program would, for
example, greatly reduce the number of
suppliers for power wheelchairs.

“Right now, the waiting list for a
wheelchair is three to six months,” she
said. “Reducing the number of suppli-
ers will make that wait even longer. If
you don’t have a backup chair — and
insurance won’t pay for that — you
can be bedridden for that period of
time.”

Suppliers denounce Medicare plan

Subscribe to The Daily Citizen
Call 706-217-NEWS

ATLANTA (AP) —
Downtown Atlanta is seeing
snow flurries in April, for
the first time in two years.

National Weather
Service meteorologist Nate
Mayes said Tuesday the last
time Atlanta saw a trace of
snow in April was in 2007.

Earlier, counties in the
north Georgia mountains
got a dusting of snow flur-
ries even though the ground
was too warm for anything
to stick.

The National Weather
Service in Peachtree City
says it will be even colder
Tuesday night, when the
low is expected to drop to
32 degrees. It has issued a
wind advisory for much of
the state with a freeze warn-
ing in effect until
Wednesday morning.

Warmer weather is
expected to return
Wednesday with a high of
64. Thursday’s forecast
calls for a high in the low
70s.

Mountains
get dusting



SUBMITTED BY DALTON
STATE COLLEGE

When noted author
Jeremy Rifkin arrives for his
lecture at Dalton State, he
will have just returned from
presenting a keynote address
in Dubai at the Middle East
and Africa Global Energy
Forum.

But the effects of jet lag
are not likely to affect
Rifkin, says his former
research assistant, a Dalton
State professor, because
Rifkin is a high-energy
visionary who is always “on
a mission.”

“Jeremy Rifkin is very
keen on smart-grid technolo-
gy, of being able to produce
energy in a sustainable way
and in recycling unused
energy,” says Don Davis, a
professor of sociology who
worked off and on for more
than six years with the
Washington-based author.

“His approach puts a lot
of faith in the development
of hydrogen fuel cell tech-
nology,” Davis said. “The
idea is that we will eventual-
ly generate power in a sys-

tem that is similar to the way
the Internet works. It’s sort
of the ‘nobody owns it, but
everybody owns it’ idea.”

Rifkin, the
founder and presi-
dent of The
Foundation on
Economic Trends,
will speak on the
topic of “The Third
I n d u s t r i a l
R e v o l u t i o n :
Greening the Global
Economy” on
Thursday, April 16,
at 7:30 p.m. in Goodroe
Auditorium in Memorial
Hall. His lecture is free and
open to the public.

Rifkin is the author of 17
best-selling books, including
“The Hydrogen Economy,”
“The End of Work,” “The
Age of Access,” “The
Biotech Century” and “The
European Dream: How
Europe’s Vision of the
Future is Quietly Eclipsing
the American Dream.”

His books and his month-
ly newspaper columns,
which appear in many of the
world’s top newspapers,
focus on the impact of scien-

tific, technological and cul-
tural changes on the econo-
my, society and the environ-
ment.

He speaks fre-
quently before busi-
ness, government,
labor and civil socie-
ty forums around the
world. His presenta-
tion in Dubai is part
of a forum which
will explore how
technology can
address the regional
and global chal-

lenges of oil and gas busi-
ness needs.

Rifkin earned a degree in
economics from The
Wharton School of Business
and a degree in international
affairs from the Fletcher

School of Law and
Diplomacy at Tufts
University. He has been a
fellow at the Wharton
School’s Executive
Education Program at the
University of Pennsylvania
since 1994 and is also a sen-
ior fellow at the Robert H.
Smith School of Business at
the University of Maryland
where he lectures in the
Executive Education and
MBA programs.

He also serves as an
adviser to the European
Union on issues related to
the economy, climate
change, energy security and
sustainable development.

For more information
about the lecture, please call
(706) 272-4469.

were “not acting normally.”
“They were out during

the daytime, “ he said of the
generally nocturnal crea-
tures. “We caught one and
put it in a dog’s cage and
sent it off. We had to put the
other one down.”

Grossman said no one
was hurt and no family pets
were affected.

According to the Web
site, officers responded to a
complaint from a
WindWalker Estates subdi-
vision resident, and came
back to the area a day later.
The second animal was
given to Whitfield County
Animal Control for rabies
testing. Diane Franklin, the
county’s rabies officer, said
the raccoon went to the
U.S. Fish and Wildlife
Service.

“There was no human
exposure, so the animal
went to thqem,” she said.
“It may take six months to
find out if it was rabid. But
we consider any animal
(acting abnormally) we
come into contact with a
positive.”

Franklin said a key indi-
cator in determining if a
wild animal is rabid is its
behavior.

“The majority of them
— raccoons, fox, bats,
skunks and coyotes — are
nocturnal,” she noted. “If
you see them in the daytime
and they’re not running
away, that’s a big red flag.
If someone is bitten by a
wild animal it is imperative
they get to a physician
immediately.”

The man bitten in Little
Murray began taking shots
even before the fox was
confirmed rabid.

Opossums are not sus-
ceptible to rabies, Franklin
said.

Rabies vaccine packets
— hidden in fishmeal
blocks or coated with fish-
meal — were distributed by
air in the western and
northern portions of the
county last October after it
was determined by fish and
wildlife officials there was

a strain of rabies here,
Franklin said. The U.S.
Department of Agriculture
assisted the county in get-
ting the 30,000 “baits” out,
and in February wildlife
officials began trapping and
discovered 30 to 45 percent
of the captured animals had
taken the bait.

Franklin called it a “sur-
prising” percentage, hope-
fully showing the baiting
was effective in helping
prevent the spread of rabies
among wild animals.

Rabies is an infectious
virus, also known as
hydrophobia, that can be
passed to humans and pos-
sibly cause death if not
treated.

Distemper occurs prima-
rily among young dogs and
is characterized by fever,
lethargy and vomiting.

More information
regarding the signs, symp-
toms and treatment of
rabies can be found at the
U.S. Centers for Disease
Control Web site
(www.cdc .gov /hea l thy -
pets/diseases/rabies.htm).
Whitfield County Animal
Control can be reached by
calling (706) 370-4900.
The Murray County Animal
Control number is (706)
695-8003.
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A “reduced rate” vaccination
clinic for rabies prevention
will be held in Whitfield
County on Saturday, May 2,
at several locations. To find
the sites and times, surf the
Web to www.whitfieldcounty-
ga.com/AnimalControl/ani-
mal_control.htm. For more
information call (706) 278-
2018.
In Murray County, a rabies
clinic will be held on
Saturday, April 25, at RTK
Veterinary Services at 1526
Highway 225 North from
8:30 a.m. to 3 p.m. A
spokeswoman said prices
had yet to be set. For more
information call (706) 695-
3825.

RABIES CLINICS
UPCOMING

Cosmetology ★ Nail Technician ★ Instructor Trainee Program

NOW ENROLLING

DAY & NIGHT CLASSES!

505 Underwood St., Dalton, GA
(706) 278-1300

Dalton Beauty
College

Financial Aid Available for
Those Who Qualify

Open to the public for styling
Tuesday - Saturday

Walk-ins welcome
All work performed by students under the

supervision of a licensed instructor

YouCanChange
YourWhole Life
This Year!

Locally owned & operated Accredited by NACCAS

S tillM akin g U p Y ou r M in d on Y ou r N ew C areer?

We Are See ing New Faces Every Day a t DBC

A Journey to the C ross
E asterM usical

Performances
April 11th at 7 p.m.
April 12th at 11 a.m.

Were
You
There?

Valley Brook Church of God
722 Mineral Springs Road

Dalton, GA
(706) 629-3922

www.valleybrookcog.org

P astorJuniorC layton w ould like
to invite everyone to attend.

Revive Salon and Gifts
Jump into Spring with a New “TAN”

New Extended Hours
Monday thru Friday 9:30 am to 8:30 pm
or call if you need a later appointment

Don’t forget to stop by and see our
“FULL SERVICE SALON” & Gift Shop

or call for an appointment today!!!!

706-259-6529

2515 Cleveland Hwy., Ste 3, Dalton

Spring Special
Monthly Unlimited

$35.00
OR

Buy One Month Unlimited
Get One Free

$55.00
We offer a full line of Tanning Lotions

Dalton Allergy Clinic
Dalton Ear Nose & Throat

Dalton 706.226.2142
Calhoun 706.629.5000

Do You Have
ALLERGIES?

We Have Effective Treatment

Mrs. Glenda Wheeler’s fifth-grade class at Varnell
Elementary School posed for this historic photo-
graph during the 1982-83 school year. Readers
who can identify individuals or who wish to

share historic photos of any Whitfield County
School may call Ellen Thompson or Freida Talley
at 706-217-6733; this number has 24-hour voice
mail.

Varnell Fifth-graders Rabies: Raccoons
➣ Continued from page 1A

Economist Rifkin to speak at college

Rifkin



NEW YORK (AP) — It
sounds crazy: Just a week
after the White House scold-
ed Chrysler LLC for relying
too much on gas guzzlers,
the company is heading to a
marquee auto show
Wednesday to unveil a new
SUV.

Chrysler insists the Jeep
Grand Cherokee, which
clocks in at 20 mpg in its
two-wheel-drive version and
19 in four-wheel-drive, is a
crowd favorite and a crucial
part of its lineup.

“This is a very important
vehicle for us. It’s one of the
primary legs of the Chrysler
stool,” Chrysler spokesman

Rick Deneau said.
“Customers have told us they
want this vehicle and that it’s
the right size.”

The 2011 model is 11 per-
cent more fuel efficient than
its predecessor, powered by a
cleaner and more powerful
engine. Still, Chrysler’s deci-
sion to debut an SUV as its
only new car at the New York
International Auto Show
seems like odd timing to say
the least.

On March 30, the Obama
administration issued a
scathing rejection of the
company’s survival plan and
gave it 30 days to secure a
merger with another

automaker, most likely
Italy’s Fiat SpA.

The White House
slammed Chrysler for having
a product lineup so heavily
weighted with trucks and

SUVs. It added that the
automaker does not have
enough products in the
pipeline to meet an expected
increase in demand for small
cars.

DEAR DR. DONO-
HUE: My wife is 85 and is
scheduled to have a pace-
maker put in. She has been
quite tight-lipped about this
whole deal. I wasn’t aware
that she had heart trouble. Is

a woman
of her age
up to hav-
ing open-
h e a r t
su rge ry?
What can
you tell
me about
the proce-
d u r e ?
W h a t
does a
pacemak-
er do?
I’ve been

told she won’t be able to use
a microwave oven or a cell
phone after the operation.
Why? — M.O.

ANSWER: Your wife
isn’t going to have open-
heart surgery. Installing a
pacemaker isn’t as compli-
cated as you might imagine
and it isn’t draining for the
patient. A pacemaker con-
sists of a generator — a bat-
tery-powered unit about the
size of a thin stopwatch. It’s
put under the skin beneath
the collarbone. One or two
long wires emerge from the
generator. The doctor passes
those wires into a large vein
that leads to the heart. That’s

the end of the procedure.
Very little cutting takes
place, and the installation is
over in a short time.

Every heartbeat starts out
as an electric signal generat-
ed by the heart’s own built-in
pacemaker, a small island of
special cells in the upper part
of the heart. That signal pass-
es down to the lower heart
chambers — the ventricles
— through cables called bun-
dles. When it reaches the
ventricles, they contract and
pump blood. If the natural
pacemaker fails or the bun-
dles are short-circuited, then
the heart beats so slowly that
blood fails to reach the brain.
People feel dizzy and are on
the verge of fainting. Under
these circumstances, an arti-
ficial pacemaker is lifesav-
ing.

Pacemakers also are use-
ful for some people with
severe congestive heart fail-
ure. Congestive heart failure
makes people short of breath.
Their ankles and feet often
swell. Medicines help. When
they don’t, a pacemaker can
get the two ventricles to beat
in sync so that they can pump
more forcefully and relieve
the congestion.

Pacemakers don’t stop
people from using
microwave ovens or cell
phones.

The booklet on congestive
heart failure describes what

this condition is and how it is
treated. Readers can order a
copy by writing: Dr.
Donohue — No. 103, Box
536475, Orlando, FL 32853-
6475. Enclose a check or
money order (no cash) for
$4.75 U.S./$6 Can. with the
recipient’s printed name and
address. Please allow four
weeks for delivery.

DEAR DR. DONOHUE:
I saw this in the Wellness
Letter from the University of
California, Berkeley. Would
this information be appropri-
ate for your column? If so, it
could save many lives. —
S.W.

“More than 100,000
people are waiting for an
organ transplant in the U.S.,
but there are only about
15,000 organ donors a year.
There is no upper age limit
for donating organs or tis-
sue (cornea, skin). You can
get a donor card at no cost
from the government
(www.organdonor.gov or
888-275-4772). Keep a
copy in your wallet and
another at home with impor-
tant papers. Donating
organs is not disfiguring,
and it does not delay funer-
al arrangements. Nearly all
major religions approve of
such donations.”

The Wellness Letter is a
good health letter, isn’t it?

DEAR DR. DONOHUE:
A while ago, you answered a
question about cinnamon
controlling blood sugar. You
indicated that there was no
evidence that it could do so.
My experience has been that
cinnamon on a daily basis
has really leveled out my
sugar. I have oatmeal with
half a teaspoon of cinnamon
every morning. It has kept
my sugar at an acceptable
level. — S.W.

ANSWER: About six
years ago, one study showed
that cinnamon lowered blood
sugar in people with type 2
diabetes. Two subsequent
studies, however, failed to
demonstrate an appreciable
drop in blood sugar with cin-
namon.

I can’t argue with your
experience. It worked for
you. Others can try it. It
won’t hurt. Don’t, however,
stop taking your blood sugar
medicines.
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BRIEFS

Four Paws
Pet Resort
1737 Sane Road
706-428-9937

www.4pawsresort.net

$15 Off
Grooming
New Customers

Only
Not good with other offers.

Expires 4/30/09

Small Steps
Add Up to Big Savings

706.529.1313 www.optilink.us

Passion of the Christ Friday
April 10 @ 7pm

Egg Hunt Saturday April 11
2pm—4pm

Sunrise Service @ Family Life
Center 7:30 am

Sunrise Breakfast @ Family
Life Center 8 am

Holy Week Events:
THINGS YOU DON’T WANT TO MISS…..

Dalton First
Church of the Nazarene

Easter Early Worship
9:00 am

Sunday School 10:00
am

Easter Late Worship
11:00 am

2325

Chattanooga RD

Dalton, GA 30720

706-278-8428

www.daltonfirstnazar
ene.com

dfnc@optilink.us

TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH

Dr. Donohue regrets that he is
unable to answer individual
letters, but he will incorporate
them in his column whenever
possible. Readers may write
him or request an order form
of available health newslet-
ters at P.O. Box 536475,
Orlando, FL 32853-6475.

ASK THE DOCTOR

Paul G.
Donohue

Pacemaker insertion not toughItaly rocked by
strong aftershocks

L’AQUILA, Italy —
Strong aftershocks Tuesday
sent a fresh wave of fear
across earthquake-shattered
central Italy, and rescue
crews pulled a young
woman alive from a col-
lapsed building about 42
hours after the main quake
struck the mountainous
region. Eleonora Calesini, a
20-year-old student, was
found alive in the ruins of
the five-story building in
central L’Aquila. The death
toll from Italy’s worst earth-
quake in three decades
climbed to 235, with the
bodies taken to a makeshift
morgue in a hangar at a
police officer’s training
school. The dead included
four students trapped in the
rubble of a dormitory of the
University of L’Aquila.

Obama says it’s
time for Iraqis to
run country

BAGHDAD — Flying
unannounced into a still-
dangerous war zone,
President Barack Obama
told U.S. troops and Iraqi
officials alike Tuesday it is
time to phase out America’s
combat role in a conflict he
opposed as a candidate and
has vowed to end as com-
mander in chief. Iraqis
“need to take responsibility
for their own country,”
Obama told hundreds of
cheering soldiers gathered in
an ornate, marble palace
near Saddam Hussein’s for-
mer seat of power. “You
have given Iraq the opportu-
nity to stand on its own as a
democratic country. That is
an extraordinary achieve-
ment,” he told the troops,
saluting their efforts during
six years of American fight-
ing and losses.

Israel tests system
to shoot missiles

JERUSALEM — Israel
successfully tested an anti-
missile system designed to
protect the country against
Iranian attack, the Defense
Ministry said, perfecting
technology developed in
response to failures of simi-
lar systems during the 1991
Gulf War. The intercept of a
dummy missile was the 17th
test of the Arrow system, a
U.S.-Israeli joint venture.
Israeli defense officials said
the interceptor was an
upgraded Arrow II, designed
to counter Iran’s Shahab bal-
listic missile. Israel has
identified Iran as its biggest
threat, citing the country’s
nuclear program and its
development of long-range
ballistic missiles. Those
fears have been compounded
by Iranian President
Mahmoud Ahmadinejad’s
repeated calls for the
destruction of the Jewish
state.

Stevens’ conviction
dismissed by judge

WASHINGTON — A
seething federal judge dis-
missed the corruption con-
viction of former Alaska
Sen. Ted Stevens on
Tuesday and took the rare
and serious step of ordering
a criminal investigation into
prosecutors who poisoned

the case. “In nearly 25 years
on the bench, I’ve never
seen anything approaching
the mishandling and miscon-
duct that I’ve seen in this
case,” U.S. District Judge
Emmet Sullivan said.
Sullivan appointed a special
prosecutor to investigate
Justice Department lawyers
who repeatedly withheld
evidence from defense attor-
neys and the judge during
the monthlong trial. Stevens
was convicted in October of
lying on Senate forms about
home renovations and gifts
he received from wealthy
friends. The case cost
Stevens, 85, a Senate seat he
had held for 40 years.

Vermont legalizes
gay marriage

MONTPELIER, Vt. —
Vermont, the state that
invented civil unions, on
Tuesday became a pioneer
once again as the first state
to legalize gay marriage
through a legislature’s vote.
The House barely achieved
the votes necessary to over-
ride Gov. Jim Douglas’ veto
of a bill that will allow gays
and lesbians to marry begin-
ning Sept. 1. Four states
now have same-sex marriage
laws and other states soon
could follow suit. Bills to
allow same-sex marriage are
currently before lawmakers
in New Hampshire, Maine,
New York and New Jersey.
The three other states that
currently allow same-sex
marriage — Connecticut,
Massachusetts and Iowa —
each moved to do so through
the courts, not legislatures.

Biden says Cheney
‘dead wrong’

WASHINGTON — Vice
President Joe Biden said
Tuesday his predecessor,
Dick Cheney, is “dead
wrong” when he says
President Barack Obama’s
national security policies are
making the United States
less safe. Biden said the
exact opposite is true and
added that President George
W. Bush’s vice president
was part of a dysfunctional
decision-making system. “I
don’t think he is out of line,
but he is dead wrong. ... The
last administration left us in
a weaker posture than we’ve
been any time since World
War II: less regarded in the
world, stretched more thinly
than we ever have been in
the past, two wars under
way, virtually no respect in
entire parts of the world,”
Biden said.

Rare megamouth
shark caught, eaten

MANILA, Philippines —
Fishermen in the Philippines
accidentally caught and later
ate a megamouth shark, one
of the rarest fishes in the
world with only 40 others
recorded to have been
encountered, the World
Wildlife Fund said Tuesday.
The 1,100-pound, 13-foot
megamouth died while
struggling in the fishermen’s
net on March 30 off Burias
island in the central
Philippines. It was taken to
nearby Donsol in Sorsogon
province, where it was
butchered and eaten, said
Gregg Yan, spokesman for
WWF-Philippines.

Chrysler rolls out SUV after government scolding



come back pretty fast, and
that’s going to be good for
the carpet industry.”

Isakson sat down with
The Daily Citizen Tuesday
morning after he and U.S.
Rep. Nathan Deal, R-
Gainesville, spoke to the
Dalton-Whitfield Chamber
of Commerce.

Isakson said his proposed
$15,000 tax credit for those
who buy a house could help
boost housing sales and end
the recession.

“When they wouldn’t
pass it last year, they said it
cost too much. They said it
would cost $34 billion.
We’ve spent four and a half,
five trillion dollars, and the
economy is still in the tank,”
he said.

Instead, Congress passed
an $8,000 tax credit, limited
to first-time home buyers
who met certain income
tests.

But Isakson said the tide
may be turning.

“I got two calls from
Democrats (Monday) on the
tax credit. It’s the first time
since I’ve been in the Senate
that a senator called me on
spring break,” he said.
“They’ve done what I’ve
asked and done a LexisNexis
search on 1975 when
Congress passed a $2,000
tax credit, when we were
actually in a worse housing
recession than we are in now
in terms of inventory. And in
one year, two-thirds of that
inventory was absorbed, and
the housing market came
back, and the economy came
back.”

Isakson said he was sur-
prised that President
Barack Obama has “gone
for the whole enchilada at
once” by pushing for
national health care, limit-
ing carbon emissions and
tripling the national debt in
the same month.

“Everybody in the coun-
try is paying attention, and
because of that everyone is
paying attention to what
we (Republicans) are say-
ing,” he said. “This is still
a fiscally conservative
country. You’ll find people
all over the place on social
issues, but it’s a fiscally
conservative country that
believes it is the first
responsibility of the gov-
ernment to protect domes-
tic tranquility and keep us
out of trouble. Those are
strong suits for the
Republican Party.”

Isakson said he expects
the next two years to be
“very engaging.”

He said Sen. Arlen
Specter’s decision to oppose
“card check” legislation was
“huge.” The Pennsylvania
Republican often votes with
Democrats, but his decision
to oppose legislation that
would end secret ballots in

votes to unionize a work-
place seems to guarantee
Republicans have the 41
v o t e s
needed to
filibuster
the bill.

“Tha t
w o u l d
probably
be the
final nail
in the
coffin of
the econ-
omy if the secret ballot was
done away with,” Isakson
said.

Isakson said the United
States has significantly
beefed up border security
over the past two years.

“Coming into this coun-
try illegally is a lot more
difficult than it used to be,”
he said.

He said that many ille-
gals have returned home
because of the recession.

But when the economy
picks back up, and the
demand for labor increases,
some will return.

“The difference is if they
come back, they will come
back legally next time,” he
said.

Isakson said he believes
legislation sponsored by
Sen. Saxby Chambliss, R-
Ga., to expand and stream-
line the H2-A visa program
for temporary migrant
workers may pass this year.
The program allows
migrant workers to come to
the United States for 10
months to work but
requires them to return
home for at least two
months. Isakson said
improved digital record
keeping and more secure
visas with “biometric” data
will improve security and
help make sure those work-
ers don’t overstay their
visas.

with, and you are going to do
it by making an artificially
low interest rate. But if that’s
not sufficient, the taxpayer is
going to have to pay the rest
of their premium. That to me
is totally unrealistic.”

Deal spoke to The Daily
Citizen Tuesday afternoon
after he and U.S. Sen. Johnny
Isakson, R-Ga., spoke at a
Dalton-Whitfield Chamber of
Commerce breakfast.

Deal said a good way to
help boost the housing market
is Isakson’s proposed
$15,000 tax credit for those
who buy homes.

He also said he’d spoken
earlier with Gaile Jennings,
executive director of the
Dalton-Whitfield Community
Development Corp., which is
a federally certified housing
counselor. He said she
pressed on him the growing
problem of scams targeted at
homeowners facing mortgage
problems that offer to help
them out but instead just take
their money.

“The horror stories are ter-
rible. I’ve talked to the (state)
attorney general’s office. I’ve
talked to the (United States)
Justice Department. But I
don’t think they are interested
in finding new work for U.S.
attorneys,” he said. “So
nobody is filling that gap.
That may be one of those
areas where we need some
more legislation.”

“The real irony (Jennings)
told me is that some of the
same people who were the
mortgage brokers who put
people in these mortgages,
maybe even with falsified
documents in some cases, are
the very same ones going
back to them now saying ‘We
know you can’t afford that,’”
Deal said. “‘But if you pay us
we’ll renegotiate that mort-
gage for you.’”

Deal said Democratic pro-
posals to reform health care
concern him.

“The big mantra now is
that there needs to be a gov-
ernment option, that in the
private health insurance mar-
ket, the government has to
have a plan,” he said. “That’s
not a level playing field.
When the government under-
writes, private firms can’t
perform.”

He said that would lead to
government controlled health
care.

“But I don’t think we are
going to be able to stop that,”
he said.

Deal said a better way
would be to treat small busi-
nesses and individuals like
big businesses.

“Big businesses get to
deduct the cost of their
employees’health care. A pri-
vate individual ought to have
the same right. It used to be
that way under the tax code,”
he said.

What about those who
don’t pay income taxes?

Deal said one answer
would be to give them a
refundable tax credit.

“The scariest of all the
proposals that have been
floated is Medicare for all.
Just dump everybody into
Medicare,” he said.

Deal said Congress gets
lobbied every year by hospi-
tals, doctors and other health
care providers because their
reimbursement under
Medicare is established by
the federal government.

“That’s the nature of a
federally run system.
Congress becomes the place
where doctors have to come
to argue about what they are
going to get paid. That is a
terrible system. What expert-
ise do we have to know what
a doctor ought to get to do a
CT scan or whether or not he
ought to get paid more than
his counterpart doing the
very same thing in another
part of the country,” he said.
“But that’s what you will get
if you go to a government-
run system.”

Isakson said he has a plan
to help boost housing by pro-
viding a $15,000 tax credit
for home buyers who occupy
the home for at least three
years.

“The price tag on that was
$34 billion. It was rejected in
the Senate last year because
it cost too much,” he said.
“But the last time I calculat-
ed, we spent $5.5 trillion,
and it hasn’t stopped the
bleeding.”

Deal said a “big philo-
sophical divide is emerging”
on health care. The
Democrats, he said, have
proposed that “there should
always be a public alterna-
tive.”

“The only problem is that
when you put the govern-
ment in competition with the
private insurance market,
who’s going to win? It’s
going to be the government.
The government writes the
rules, but it doesn’t have to
obey the same rules every-
body else does. They don’t
have to make a profit,” he
said.

Deal said the “public
alternative” is a first step
towards government-run
health care. He said turning

health care over to the gov-
ernment would be a mistake.

“It is not uncommon in
other countries for special-
ists, in particular, to have
done all the procedures that
the quota allows them to do
early in the year, so they
can’t work anymore for the
remainder of the year,” he
said. “I don’t think we want
to see that.”

Both were asked if they
regretted voting for the $700
billion bank bailout bill
pushed by President George
W. Bush last year.

Isakson said he voted for
the bill because he was
assured by the Bush admin-
istration the money would be
used to buy the banks’
“toxic” assets, such as mort-
gage-backed securities. The
plan, he said, was to help
create a market for these
securities so their prices
would stabilize and help
boost banks’ bottom lines.
Instead, the administration
used the money to buy pre-
ferred stock in some banks.

Isakson said if he’d
known that was how the
money would be spent he
might not have voted for the
bailout.

“I voted against the
bailout then, and I’d vote

against it now,” Deal said.
“He (Bush) may have been a
Republican president, but he
didn’t espouse Republican
principles on this issue or a
number of others.”

Chuck Dobbins, chairman
of the Dalton-Whitfield Joint
Development Authority, said
the lawmakers hit on issues
important to the community
and local businesses. He said
Isakson’s tax credit proposal
for new home buyers could
help boost the floorcovering
business.

“The residential side of
the floorcovering industry is
still the major driver of the
industry here in our commu-
nity, and as housing goes, so
goes that side of the busi-
ness,” he said.

But Dalton Mayor David
Pennington said the lawmak-
ers didn’t address some of
the issues he wanted to hear
about.

“In their formal presenta-
tions, they mentioned chick-
ens, they mentioned peanuts,
they mentioned housing,
they mentioned financial
institutions. They never once
mentioned manufacturing. In
this country, if we don’t get
back to manufacturing stuff
again, we have no economic
future. And the U.S.

Congress puts every handi-
cap imaginable on manufac-
turing. That’s why it’s going
to China and everywhere
else,” Pennington said.
“When they come to Dalton,
you think they would have
been prepared to talk about

manufacturing.”
Deal and Isakson did dis-

cuss several issues that
would have an impact on
manufacturing, such as
attempts to limit carbon
emissions and to force utili-
ties to generate a percentage

of their electricity from
“green” sources. Deal said
those efforts, if passed,
would make the United
States less competitive with
other countries and Georgia
less competitive with other
areas of the country.
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Tired of all the gloomy news lately? Now’s your chance to find some sun with Allegiant’s
sizzling hot sale fares to Florida from Chattanooga. Fares as low as $49* to Orlando-Sanford

and St. Pete/Clearwater, gateway to Tampa Bay, and $59* to Fort Lauderdale.
Save evenmore by booking your complete hotel and car rental package.

(702) 505-8888

ONE
WAY

Only at an Allegiant Air airport ticket counter

*Seats are limited. Fares are one-way and not available on all flights. Must be purchased by April 22, 2009 for travel completed by September 30, 2009. Offer not available May 22-25 and July 2-6, 2009. 7-day advance purchase required. Prices do not include PFC, segment tax or Sept. 11 security fee of up to $10.60 per segment. A segment is one take-off and one landing.
A convenience fee of $13.50 per passenger will apply when booked on allegiantair.com. A convenience fee of $13.50 per passenger, plus $10.00 per segment, will apply when purchased through Allegiant Air call centers. Purchases made at any Allegiant Air Airport Ticket Office will not incur a convenience or call-center fee. When purchased at time of booking, a fee
of $15 for first checked bag and $25 for second checked bag will apply per person, per segment. If purchased at flight check-in, a fee of $25 for the first checked bag and $35 for the second checked bag per person, per segment will apply. In all cases additional higher fees will apply for three or more checked bags. Fare rules, routes and schedules are subject to change
without notice. Restrictions apply.

Better training.

Better testing.

Better hearing.

706.226.4623 www.loopershc.com

O O P E R
S p e e c h & H e a r i n g C e n t e r

Our well-trained professionals,
the latest diagnostic technolo-
gies and the most advanced
treatment options provide you
with hearing care solutions
that really work.

U.S. Rep. Nathan Deal speaks with David Gregg, a member of the Dalton-
Whitfield Chamber of Commerce board of directors, following the
Congressional Update Tuesday morning.

MISTY WATSON/The Daily Citizen
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Update: From Washington

Deal: Help business Isakson: Predicts economic rebound

Isakson
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A U C T I O N

SALE CONDUCTED BY

LEWISCO AUCTION & REALTY COMPANY
THE SOLID AUCTION COMPANY AUCTIONEERS AND LIQUIDATORS

ESTABLISHED 1957 - LICENSED - BONDED - INSURED

JOHN PAUL LEWIS, SR., Auctioneer and Sales Manager, T.A.L. 47, G.A.L. 156, N.C.A.L. 162, K.Y.A.L. 5850, & A.L.A.L. 707
HOME OFFICE: CLEVELAND, TENNESSEE. Firm No. 210. Phone (423) 479-2144 or (423) 472-8060. Cell Phone (423) 618-2110
We handle any type sale - Real Estate, Heavy Equipment, Cattle, Farm Equipment, Commercial, Residential,
Large Acreage Tracts, Liquidations of All Kinds. FREE Consultation without obligation.
WRITE OR E-MAIL - lewisco35@aol.com, www.lewiscoauction.com
All information in this brochure is derived from sources believed to be correct, but not guaranteed.
NOLA FIELD - 423-650-0785 or FRANKIE LEWIS - 423-303-8998

• SELLING DUE TO BAD HEALTH TRACE OR WHOLE •
• TRACT OR WHOLE INSPECTION AT YOUR CONVENIENCE •

Another
LEWISCO

AUCTIONEER’S NOTE: This is an ideal property anyone would like to own
The Smith’s Loss is your Gain!

Come prepared to buy. For financing call Bruce Bradford of Ag Credit
423-479-8553 to get prequalified

Inspection at your convenience
Closing at Cleveland Abstract - Tommy Bentley 423-339-3042

TERMS OF SALE: Real Estate 20% down day of sale and balance due delivery of deeds or
20 days non-refundable check payable to Lewisco Auction and Realty.

10% Buyer’s premium.
Personal check or cash day of sale with 10% buyer’s premium for personal property.

THE GAVEL FALLS ON ONE OF BRADLEY COUNTY’S BEST FARMS!

THIS FARM LAYS WELL, MOSTLY SEWED AND SOME
WOODS. ROAD FRONTAGE, CITY WATER, AND LARGE
LAKE. 3 BEDROOM HOUSE IS BRICK AND IN NEED OF

SOME REPAIRS, 20X50 DAIRY BARN, 80X100 HAY BARN.
MINUTES FROM CLEVELAND, DALTON,

COLLEGEDALE & HAMILTON PLACE!

HARLEN & VELMA SMITH
PROPERTY

Saturday, April 11, 2009
11:00 AM Sharp

124 Acre Farm and Equipment Going

APPROXIMATELY 9 MILES SOUTH OF CLEVELAND
ON LEADMINE ROAD

FOLLOW LEWISCO SIGNS FROM APD 40 BYPASS,
BLUE SPRINGS RD. TO SALE SITE

Lead base paint test March 31 - April 10th. No post testing.

CENTRAL LOCATION
IN A GOOD COMMUNITY!

GROUNDBREAKING CELEBRATION
LIBERTY BAPTIST CHURCH

APRIL 12TH - EASTER SUNDAY - 1 p.m.
Located at 4221 Hwy 76 Chatsworth, GA

Phone 706-226-4936
Public is invited to attend by our

Pastor Joel Southerland
www.libertybaptistchurch.ws

CALL TO
SUBSCRIBE

TODAY!
217-6397

SUBMITTED BY DALTON
STATE COLLEGE

Dalton State College’s
spring enrollment increased
by almost 13 percent this
year compared to last, and
the number of Full-Time
Equivalent (FTE) students
increased by more than 17
percent, administrators said
Tuesday.

A total of 4,815 students
are enrolled in the college,
compared to 4,266 this time
last year. And while spring
enrollment typically lags sig-
nificantly behind enrollment
for fall semesters, the spring
numbers are only down 142
students from last fall’s
record enrollment of 4,957.

“These are wonderful
enrollment numbers, and we
are especially pleased that
the FTE numbers have grown
significantly because our
state funding is based upon
the number of full time stu-
dents enrolled rather than
upon student head count,”
said Jodi Johnson, vice pres-
ident for enrollment and stu-
dent services.

The University System of
Georgia (USG) enrolled a
total of 272,910 students, an
increase of 5.8 percent over
spring 2008, officials said.

Dalton State, which had
one of the highest increases
of student head count in the
system, was seventh among
all 35 USG institutions with
a 12.9 percent increase over
last year.

Among the eight state col-
leges, FTE enrollment
increased an average of 9.8
percent overall, with Dalton
State College reporting an
increase of 17.6 percent of
full-time students.

Other trends from this
spring’s official USG
Semester Enrollment Report
show that all USG institu-
tions reported an increase in
FTE students and most
showed a decrease in the

number of students attending
school part time. Part-time
enrollment was 30.3 percent
for spring semester 2009,
compared to 31.4 percent last
spring.

Part-time enrollment var-
ied significantly across insti-
tutions, from 7.8 percent at
Medical College of Georgia
to 60.4 percent at College of
Coastal Georgia. Dalton
State’s part-time enrollment
for spring stands at 46.6 per-
cent.

Joint enrollment, which
includes dual enrollment stu-
dents who are taking college
courses for high school and
college credit through
ACCEL as well as joint
enrollment students who are
taking college courses for
college credit but not high
school credit, increased by
3.9 percent.

First-time freshman
enrollment increased by 14.9
percent (from 7,975 in spring
2008 to 9,161 in spring 2009,
representing a growing trend
in enrolling first-time fresh-
men in spring as well as fall
and summer.

Hispanic enrollment
increased by 13 percent sys-
tem-wide for spring semester
2009 compared to last
spring, with Dalton State
reporting the highest
Hispanic enrollment in the
system with 10.7 percent of
the student body, or 516 stu-
dents. Within the entire USG,
black enrollment increased
by 8.7 percent, Asian enroll-
ment by 5.9 percent, and
white, non-Hispanic enroll-
ment by 2 percent.

Shaelyn Corte, a fifth-
grader at Varnell
Elementary, wears tradi-
tional Chinese clothing
and waves a Chinese
flag during the parade.
More photos from the
event are availableon
the Web at thedailyciti-
zen.zenfolio.com.

MISTY WATSON/The Daily Citizen

Teaching Tolerance

Above, Esther Trew, left, and Lilly Marcadis, fifth-
graders at Varnell Elementary School, lead the
“Parade of Nations” during a tolerance program at
the school on Tuesday. Below, Eric Perez, a kinder-
gartner at Varnell Elementary School, wears
Mexican clothing and carries a Mexican flag made
of hand prints during the parade. Other countries
represented included India, China and Israel.

Dalton State’s
spring enrollment
hits record number

Mild flu season winding down
ATLANTA (AP) — The

flu season is winding down
and turning out to be one of
the mildest in years, accord-
ing to data from the U.S.
Centers for Disease Control
and Prevention.

One possible explanation:
The flu vaccine generally was
well-matched to the circulat-
ing flu viruses, CDC officials
said.

The CDC compares flu
seasons by looking at adult
deaths from the flu or pneu-
monia in 122 cities, and at
reports of flu-related deaths in
children. Both were down sig-

nificantly this year compared
with the severe 2007-2008
season.

The flu causes 200,000
hospitalizations and 36,000
deaths annually, according to
official estimates. The elderly,
young children and people
with chronic illnesses are at
greatest risk.

Vaccination is the best pro-
tection, health officials say. A
record 146 million doses of
flu vaccine were distributed
for the 2008-2009 season,
although the CDC doesn’t
have data on how many peo-
ple actually got them.

Flu vaccines are often
between 70 percent and 90
percent effective. In the 2007-
2008 season, the vaccine was
only 44 percent effective. No
such figure has been released
for this year, but tests indicate
the vaccine matches up well
to at least two of the flu virus-
es going around.

The main kind of flu virus
circulating this year was a
Type A H1N1. Flu seasons in
which an H1N1 predominates
are generally milder than sea-
sons when a Type A H3N2
does, said Dr. Alicia Fry, a
CDC epidemiologist.



The Westside Head Start
program in Rocky Face is cur-
rently taking applications for
the 2009-2010 school year.

Head Start is an income-
based program that serves 3-
and 4-year-old children.
Services to families include
free child care, free breakfast
and lunch for enrolled chil-
dren, qualified teaching staff
and parent involvement activ-
ities. Special consideration is
given to children who are dis-
abled or homeless.

Families interested in
applying must bring a copy of
the child’s birth certificate,
proof of income for 2008 (or

the past 12 months), TANF
and SSI information (where
applicable), shot record (Form
3231), Social Security num-

bers for family members and
insurance, PeachCare or
Medicaid numbers (where
applicable).

For more information or to
schedule an appointment, call
(706) 673-2542, extension
106 or 107.

Robert W. ‘Bobby’
Dickie Jr.

Mr. Robert W. “Bobby”
Dickie Jr., 60, of Dalton,
died April 5, 2009, at his res-
idence.

Mr. Dickie had a lifetime
of playing, officiating and
coaching sports in Dalton
and Whitfield County. He
was a 2007 inductee in the
Dalton Parks & Recreation
So f tba l l
Hall of
Fame. Mr.
D i c k i e
played on
the 1978
U S S S A
M e n s
C h u r c h
So f tba l l
W o r l d
Championship team with St.
Andrews Church of
Monteagle, Tenn., and
received All World Honors.
Mr. Dickie was an avid
Georgia Tech fan. He was
preceded in death by his par-
ents, Robert “Bug” and
Eunice Griffin Dickie; an
infant sister, Deborah
Dickie.

Survivors include his lov-
ing wife of 29 years, Carolyn
Dickie; sons and daughter-
in-law, Brandon Dickie, Bill
and Angie Dickie; daughter,
Susan Rich; grandchildren,
Emily Rich, Nate Rich,
Elaine Dickie, David Dickie
and Anna Marie Dickie, all
of Dalton; special nephews,

Ryan and Christopher
Schenck.

Services are today at 11
a.m. from the chapel of
Shawn Chapman Funeral
Home with Rev. Bob Bagley
officiating.

Burial will be in
Chatsworth Heights
Cemetery. Pallbearers
include Nate Rich,
Christopher Schenck, David
Dickie, Ryan Schenck, Kim
Hewitt, Lamar Hewitt, Adam
Holcomb and Mike Dunn.

In lieu of flowers please
make donations to the
Brandon Dickie Education
Fund, c/o Georgia Federal
Credit Union, Calhoun
Street, Dalton, GA 30720.

The family received
friends at the funeral home
Tuesday.

Arrangements made with
integrity by Shawn Chapman
Funeral Home & Crematory,
Chatsworth.

www.legacy.com

Lillie Mae Ellis
Mrs. Lillie Mae Ellis, 96,

of Cartersville, formerly of
Dalton, passed away
Tuesday, April 7, 2009.

Mrs. Ellis was born,
March 22, 1913, in Gordon
County, daughter of Elias
Sanford Meadows and Lula
Bell Phillips Meadows.

She was married to
Samuel Tolliver Ellis Sr. on
May 27, 1929, who preceded
her in death in July, 1996.
She was also preceded in
death by a daughter, Patsy
Ruth Ellis; Sisters, Belle
McClurd, Ruth Wofford and
Dardanella Meadows; and
brothers Rembert Meadows,
John Meadows and Ralph
Meadows.

She is survived by daugh-
ter and son-in-law, Barbara
Gail and A. Lee Smith of
Cartersville; son Samuel
Tolliver Ellis Jr. of Cedar
Bluff, Ala.; nine grandchil-
dren, and 23 great-grandchil-
dren; brothers and sister-in-
law Varner and Georgia
Meadows and Harry (Buster)
Meadows all of Calhoun;
and many nieces and

nephews.
Graveside services will be

at 2 p.m. Thursday from
Whitfield Memorial Gardens
with the Rev. Steve
McCombs officiating.

The family will receive
friends at Love Funeral
Home Thursday from 11
a.m. til the funeral hour.

Words of comfort may be
sent to the family at
www.lovefuneralhomega.co
m.

Love Funeral Home,
1402 N. Thornton Ave.,
Dalton (across from
Hamilton Medical Center) is
in charge of arrangements.

www.legacy.com

Eugene ‘Gene’ Fife
Mr. Eugene “Gene” Fife,

89, of Dalton, passed away
Monday April 7, 2009, at
Erlanger Medical Center.

He was preceded in death
by his wife, Edna Brewer
Fife; son, Clay Randall
Brewer.

Gene was a veteran of the
United States Army having
served during World War II.
He work at the U.S. Cafe for
30-plus years and at the
Oakwood
Cafe for
1 0 - p l u s
years.

He is
surv ived
by his
wife, Ida
B r e w e r
Fife of
D a l t o n ;
son and daughter-in-law,
Gary and Eva Brewer of
Dalton; daughters and sons-
in-law, Cynthia and Bill
Seaton of Cohutta and Faye
and Don Williams of Dalton;
sister, Avonelle Sharum of
California; seven grandchil-
dren and eight great-grand-
children; nieces and

nephews.
Services will be at 11 a.m.

Thursday in the chapel of
Love Funeral Home with the
Rev. Wayne Cofield officiat-
ing.

Burial will be in West Hill
Cemetery.

The family will receive
friends at Love Funeral
Home today after 5 p.m.

Words of comfort may be
sent to the family at
www.lovefuneralhomega.co
m.

Love Funeral Home,
1402 N. Thornton Ave.,
Dalton (across from
Hamilton Medical Center is
in charge of arrangements.

www.legacy.com

Wahlice Lacey
Wahlice Lacey, 79, of

Dalton, passed away Sunday,
April 5, 2009, at Hamilton
Medical Center.

She was preceded in
death by her parents, Cam
and Dicie Ogle; brothers,
Charlie and Richard Ogle.

Ms. Lacey was a member
of Mount Herman Baptist
Church.

Survivors include her
husband, Jim Lacey of the
residence; stepdaughters and
their husbands, Dorothy and
David Painter of Dalton,
Edna and Greg DeBacker of
Acworth, Ann Gordon of
Dalton, Elaine and Lance
Williams of Montgomery,
Ala., and Tammy Boling of
Dalton; son and daughter-in-
law, Jim and Patsy Lacy of
Ranger; sisters, Pauline
Caldwell of Smyrna,
Mildred Sneed of Dalton and
Lillian Peffly of Augusta;
brothers, Earl Ogle, George
Ogle and John Ogle, all of
Dalton, and Bruce Ogle of
Resaca; six grandchildren;
four great-grandchildren;
nieces and nephews.

The funeral is today at 2
p.m. at the Pleasant Grove
Chapel of Julian Peeples
Funeral Home with the Rev.
Mike Gibson, the Rev.
Lamar Beason and the Rev.
Floyd Hufstuttler officiating.

A white dove release will
conclude the service.

Burial will be in Gordon
Memorial Gardens.

The family received
friends at the funeral home
Tuesday.

Messages of comfort may
be sent to the family at
www.julianpeeples.com.

Julian Peeples Funeral
Home, Pleasant Grove
Chapel, Dalton, is in charge
of funeral arrangements. For
further information, call
(706) 259-7455.

www.legacy.com

Ethel Rittenhouse
Ethel Rittenhouse, 94, of

Dalton, passed away
Monday, April 6, 2009, at
Hamilton Medical Center.

She was preceded in
death by her husband, Bethel
Rittenhouse; two sons, Buck
and Roy Rittenhouse; sisters,
Clara Moore, Cleo White
and Irene Sluder.

She is survived by a son,
Bobby Rittenhouse of
Dalton; a daughter, Arlene
Franklin of Dalton; sister,
Bonnie Beal of Dalton; six
grandchildren; and several
great grandchildren.

The funeral is today at
3:30 p.m. at the Pleasant
Grove Chapel of Julian
Peeples Funeral Home with
Chaplain Jim Herman offici-
ating.

Burial will be in
Whitfield Memorial
Gardens. A white dove
release ceremony will con-
clude the service.

The family received
friends at the funeral home
Tuesday.

Messages of comfort can
be sent to the family at
www.julianpeeples.com.

Julian Peeples Funeral
Home, Pleasant Grove
Chapel, Dalton, is in charge
of funeral arrangements. For

more information, call (706)
259-7455.

www.legacy.com

John G. Sutherland
Jr.

John G. Sutherland Jr.,
66, of Dalton, passed away
Tuesday, April 7, 2009, at
Heartland Hospice House in
Cartersville.

He was a member of
Grove Level Baptist Church.

He was preceded in death
by his mother, Gwendolyn
Burt and father, John G.
Sutherland Sr.

He is survived by his
wife, Juanita Sutherland of
the residence; daughter and
husband, Tammie and
Kenneth Sasser of
Adairsville; son, Doug
Sutherland of Dalton; step-
son and wife, Adam and Kim
Walker of Dalton; brother,
Clark Poole of Sioux Falls,
S.D.; grandchildren, Gabriel
Vann, Noah Sasser, Nicholas
Sasser, Tristen Sasser,
Matthew and Noah
Sutherland, Ashley, Brittany
and Zachary Walker.

The family will receive
friends at the funeral home
Thursday from 6 until 9 p.m.
Flowers will be accepted or
memorial contributions may
be made to the American
Cancer Society.

At Mr. Sutherland’s
request, no funeral service
will be held.

Julian Peeples Funeral
Home, Pleasant Grove
Chapel, Dalton, is in charge
of funeral arrangements. For
more information, call 706-
259-7455.

www.legacy.com

William Grady
Thomas

Mr. William Grady
Thomas, 74, of Dalton died
Tuesday, April 7, 2009, at his
residence.

Arrangements are incom-
plete and will be announced
by Shawn Chapman Funeral
Home and Crematory,
Chatsworth.

www.legacy.com
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OBITUARIES
• Robert W. “Bobby”
Dickie Jr., Dalton
• Lillie Mae Ellis,
Cartersville
• Eugene “Gene” Fife,
Dalton
• Wahlice Lacey, Dalton
• Ethel Rittenhouse,
Dalton
• John G. Sutherland Jr.,
Dalton
• William Grady Thomas,
Dalton

Obituary notices are
posted online at

www.daltondailycitizen.com

Love
Funeral Home

Family Owned Since 1935
278-3313

Those we love don’t go away. They walk beside us every day. Unseen,
unheard, but always near - still loved, still missed and still very dear.

At THE DAILY CITIZEN, we want to help you remember your special
loved ones at Easter by designating a special “In Memory” page on

Easter Sunday, April 12, 2009.
All ad spaces will be 1 column x 4 inches and can include a photo if desired.

DEADLINE FOR SUBMISSIONS IS THURSDAY, APRIL 8, 2009
Please include a copy of your message along with your name and

phone number for reference.
The Cost Is Only $15 per ad space

Pre-payment is required. We accept MasterCard, Visa, Discover & American Express.
Self-Addressed, Stamped Envelope Required

Any size photo is acceptable. Please limit to 1 person per ad space

In Loving Memory
Of

Gary
Bearden
August 14, 1945
June 18, 2002

Remembering him
is easy,

we do it every day.
For there’s ache
in all our hearts
that will never

go away.

Sadly missed & loved
by your family

A Time For
Remembering

Hear What
You’ve Been
Missing

• Digital Hearing Aids
• Diagnostic Hearing
• Evaluations
• Dizziness &

Balance Testing
• Assistive Listening

Devices

Dr. Denise R. Sheppard
Audiologist

Northwest Georgia
Hearing Center

1436 Chattanooga Avenue, Dalton, GA 30720
706-279-EARS (3277)

Flowers Speak
to the Soul

C ity F lorist
429 North 3rd Ave. • Chatsworth

All major credit cards accepted

706-695-4414

Fife

Dickie

Love
Funeral Home

Family Owned Since 1935
278-3313

Monday Tuesday
Gold 870.2 879.2
Silver 12.73 12.16
Acuity 22.90 21.60
AAir 5.13 5.01
Apple 118.4 115
AT&T 26.59 25.53
BAC 7.48 7.36
BB&T 17.36 16.90
BP 40.71 39.64
BristolMyers 20.53 20.29
HP-Compaq 33.76 33.31
Chevron 69.89 68.40
CocaCola 44.99 44.62
ConAgra 17.14 17.19
ColonialBnk .95 .91
Coke Ent. 14 13.73
CrackerBrl 31.07 30.37
CrwnCrafts 1.90 1.90
CSX 28.68 27.79
Dell 10.33 9.83
Delta 6.94 6.66
Dixie Group 1.82 1.68
Dow 10.78 9.97
Duke 14.06 13.76
DuPont 25.44 24.32
Earthlink 7.05 7
Ericsson 9.18 8.75
Exxon 70.05 68.71
Ford 3.76 3.49
FSG 3.96 3.70
GE 11.19 10.65
GM 2.27 2
Goodyear 7.57 7.02
HomeDepot 24.85 24.37
Intel 15.86 15.45
IBM 101.5 98.75
Interface 3.39 3.21
JCP 22.06 21.15
JNJ 52.20 51.36
Kroger 21.31 20.19
Lowes 19.40 18.61
McDonalds 55.94 55.40
Merck 26.67 26.25
Microsoft 18.76 18.76
Mohawk 33.86 31.81
Motorola 4.69 4.54
Region-Fin 4.23 3.99
Rock-Tenn. 27.50 25.98
Sara Lee 8.43 8.26
SouthernCo 30.94 30.92

Synovous 3.41 3.39
SunTrust 12.71 11.83
Torchmark 29.05 28.24
Total Sys 14.31 13.78
UPS 52.58 51.25
Vulcan 46.51 43.62
Verizon 33.01 31.72
Wal-Mart 53.38 52.39
Wells Fargo 15.25 14.85
Wendy’s 5.23 5.08
Yum 29.79 28.78
Xerox 4.86 4.70

Stock information as of mar-
ket closing is furnished by
Hilliard Lyons, 511 Benjamin
Way, Suite 112, Dalton, (706)
279-1810 or 800-437-6450.
Hilliard Lyons is a member of
the New York Stock
Exchange.

THE MARKET
Tuesday’s Dow Jones: 7788.90 ▼ 186.90

Tuesday’s NASDAQ: 1561.60 ▼ 45.10
The League of Women Voters will

hold a meeting at 6 p.m. on April 16 at
Dalton Golf and Country Club. The
program will be about the state of the
city and county. Speakers will be the

head of the local labor department,
Danny Cope; Whitfield County admin-
istrator Bob McLeod; and Dalton
Mayor David Pennington.

This will be a buffet dinner with cost of

$25 per person. The public is invited to
attend but reservations must be received
by Friday. Reservations by check only.
Mail checks to LWV of Dalton, P.O. Box
854, Dalton, GA 30722-0854.

State of city, county delivered April 16

Westside Head Start now taking applications for next year
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(706) 217-6397
308 South Thornton Avenue • Dalton, GA 30720 • www.daltondailycitizen.com

MMiissss aa DDaayy.. MMiissss aa LLoott..
Don’t miss another day of the area’s top news source, sign up for EZ Pay today.

to Make the Best Decisions for Your Loved One.

Guiding You and
Your Family...

Making important decisions about the care of
elderly family and loved ones is difficult. Important
questions must be asked . . .

• Can Mom still take care of herself?
• Can Dad afford long-term care?
• What can we do to keep Mom and Dad in their home

for as long as possible?
• How can we best protect our family assets?

We provide information and guidance that can help
you and your family make the best decisions for
your loved one.

CALL TODAY – we can guide you
to the answers!
Register for our next FREE seminar.
5:30 p.m. on each 3rd Thursday

The Elder Law Practice of
David L. McGuffey can help
you solve the puzzle. Call to
schedule your FREE 30-minute
consultation today.

105 North Pentz Street
Dalton, GA 30720
www.mcguffey.net 706-428-0888

Sunrise today ........... 7:17 a.m.
Sunset tonight .......... 8:06 p.m.

Chattanooga through 3 p.m. yest.

Precipitation:

Temperature:
High/low . . . . . . . . . . . 44°/35°

Almanac

Sun and Moon

RealFeel Temperature®

Full

Apr 9

Last

Apr 17

New

Apr 24

First

May 1

9 am 10 am 11 am Noon 1 pm 2 pm 3 pm 4 pm8 am

38 42
51

60 61 64 69 70 68

The patented AccuWeather.com
RealFeel Temperature is an exclusive
index of effective temperature based on
eight weather factors. Shown is the high-
est values of the day.

24 hrs. to 3 p.m. yest. . . Trace

In the middle of the nation on April
8, 1963, Williston, N.D., had 5 inch-
es of snow, while Laredo, Texas, had
a record high of 104 degrees.

Weather History

Columbus
68/46

Albany
68/45

Cordele
68/43

Valdosta
69/46 Brunswick

63/48

Savannah
67/44

Athens
63/44

Gainesville
62/44

Augusta
64/41

Macon
67/44 Dublin

68/44

Atlanta
63/46

Georgia Weather

Shown is today’s weather. Temperatures
are today’s highs and tonight’s lows.

Dalton

City Hi/Lo/W Hi/Lo/W Hi/Lo/W City Hi/Lo/W Hi/Lo/W Hi/Lo/W
Today Thu. Fri. Today Thu. Fri.

City Hi/Lo/W Hi/Lo/W Hi/Lo/W
Today Thu. Fri.

Albany 47/31/r 52/31/pc 51/34/pc
Anchorage 39/27/c 40/29/sn 42/30/sn
Baltimore 56/36/pc 61/42/pc 57/46/r
Billings 54/34/pc 53/36/c 60/37/pc
Boise 61/43/sh 60/40/c 60/41/c
Buffalo 40/29/c 46/28/pc 48/30/pc
Charlotte 62/39/s 72/50/s 67/50/r
Cheyenne 56/33/pc 41/29/sf 52/31/pc
Chicago 52/33/pc 51/34/pc 49/30/r
Cincinnati 58/36/pc 63/45/pc 60/41/r
Cleveland 46/32/c 52/33/pc 42/34/c
Dallas 79/63/s 78/55/t 70/51/s

Denver 62/33/pc 48/30/sh 57/33/pc
Detroit 50/33/c 54/33/pc 48/30/c
Indianapolis 57/36/pc 60/44/pc 51/38/r
Kansas City 63/41/pc 58/39/t 57/38/c
Las Vegas 69/49/pc 76/55/pc 66/53/t
Los Angeles 66/54/sh 68/54/pc 66/52/r
Memphis 66/55/s 69/59/t 73/50/r
Miami 74/60/s 78/69/s 81/72/s
Milwaukee 50/32/pc 45/31/pc 43/29/c
Minneapolis 46/29/pc 54/33/pc 54/34/pc
New Orleans 72/57/s 76/63/pc 79/62/t
New York 50/39/pc 58/43/pc 54/42/r

Okla. City 75/54/s 77/42/t 68/43/s
Orlando 73/48/s 79/58/s 83/64/pc
Philadelphia 53/38/pc 60/44/pc 56/46/r
Phoenix 77/58/pc 79/57/s 79/57/pc
Pittsburgh 47/32/c 54/36/pc 53/40/r
Portland, OR 58/44/pc 56/41/r 55/41/c
St. Louis 64/44/pc 64/47/r 56/39/r
S.L. City 59/39/sh 57/41/c 62/41/c
San Fran. 57/50/c 59/50/r 59/47/sh
San Diego 66/56/sh 63/56/pc 61/54/r
Seattle 54/44/pc 53/42/c 53/40/c
Wash., DC 57/40/pc 61/44/pc 64/50/r

City Hi/Lo/W Hi/Lo/W Hi/Lo/W
Today Thu. Fri.

WashingtonWashington
57/4057/40

New YorkNew York
50/3950/39

MiamiMiami
74/6074/60

AtlantaAtlanta
63/4663/46

DetroitDetroit
50/3350/33

HoustonHouston
78/6378/63

ChicagoChicago
52/3352/33

MinneapolisMinneapolis
46/2946/29

Kansas CityKansas City
63/4163/41

El PasoEl Paso
83/5983/59

DenverDenver
62/3362/33

BillingsBillings
54/3454/34

Los AngelesLos Angeles
66/5466/54

San FranciscoSan Francisco
57/5057/50

SeattleSeattle
54/4454/44

Washington
57/40

New York
50/39

Miami
74/60

Atlanta
63/46

Detroit
50/33

Houston
78/63

Chicago
52/33

Minneapolis
46/29

Kansas City
63/41

El Paso
83/59

Denver
62/33

Billings
54/34

Los Angeles
66/54

San Francisco
57/50

Seattle
54/44

-10s -0s 0s 10s 20s 30s 40s 50s 60s 70s 80s 90s 100s 110s

National Weather for April 8, 2009

City Hi/Lo/W Hi/Lo/W Hi/Lo/W
Today Thu. Fri.

A:Aredringaroundthesun
causedbydustparticlesinthe
atmosphere.

Q: What is a bishop's ring?

Weather TriviaTM

Forecasts and graphics provided
by AccuWeather, Inc. ©2009

Noon positions of weather systems and precipitation. Temperature bands are highs for the day.

Albany 68/45/s 77/57/pc 79/59/pc
Atlanta 63/46/s 70/54/pc 70/54/t
Athens 63/44/s 70/51/pc 70/53/t
Augusta 64/41/s 76/49/s 76/53/pc
Brunswick 63/48/s 74/57/s 73/61/pc
College Park 63/46/s 70/54/pc 70/54/t
Columbus 68/46/s 76/55/pc 71/57/t
Gainesville 62/44/s 70/51/pc 65/51/t

La Grange 65/38/s 72/52/pc 68/54/t
Macon 67/44/s 76/52/pc 72/57/t
Marietta 64/41/s 72/51/pc 70/51/t
Newton 68/45/s 79/56/pc 79/59/pc
Rome 66/43/s 75/52/pc 74/50/t
Savannah 67/44/s 78/55/s 78/57/pc
Sparta 66/40/s 75/53/pc 71/54/t
Valdosta 69/46/s 79/54/s 80/60/pc

Key: W-weather, s-sunny, pc-partly cloudy, c-cloudy, sh-showers, t-thunderstorms, r-rain, sf-snow flurries, sn-snow, i-ice.

WWhhaatt''ss aa KKiidd ttoo DDoo??
AA CCoommmmuunniittyy GGuuiiddee ttoo SSuummmmeerr

AAccttiivviittiieess ffoorr CChhiillddrreenn

wwhhaattssaakkiiddttooddoo@@ddaallttoonncciittiizzeenn..ccoomm

SSaammppllee EEvveennttss::
•• SSuummmmeerr CCaammppss
•• KKaarraattee
•• DDaannccee
•• AArrttss aanndd CCrraaffttss
•• GGyymmnnaassttiiccss
•• CChheeeerrlleeaaddiinngg

CCaammpp
•• TTeennnniiss
•• BBaasseebbaallll
•• SSwwiimm LLeessssoonnss

AAppppeeaarriinngg iinn

TThhee DDaaiillyy CCiittiizzeenn
aanndd

wwwwww..ddaallttoonnddaaiillyycciittiizzeenn..ccoomm

MMaayy 88,, 22000099

SSuubbmmiitt YYoouurr SSuummmmeerr
EEvveenntt IInnffoo TToo::

Please include the
following information

to ensure your event is
added to this practical

guide of activities!

• Name of Event

• Date of Event

• Location of Event

• Description of the Event

• Age Limit for Participants

• Class Size Limit if Any

• Supplies Needed if Any

• Cost of the Event

• Event Contact Person

• Hosting Organization

• How to Register



BY ADAM KROHN
adamkrohn@daltoncitizen.com
Ieisha White is a valuable asset

to Northwest Whitfield’s girls track
and field team in more ways than
one.

Not only is the senior — who
competes in discus, shot put and the
100 hurdles — the Lady Bruins’
leading point scorer this season,
she’s also an effective mentor to
teammates such as underclassmen
Allie Mullins and Paige Thompson,
who compete in the 300 hurdles.

“As a senior, and we only have
three on the team, she’s been a
great leader,” Lady Bruins coach
Richard Taylor said. “She’s always
helping out with the other girls in
any way she can and she’s a leader.
She always has a positive attitude
and keeps everyone up.”

And, of course, she’s a beast in
competition as well.

“In most meets, she’ll compete in
discus, shot put and the 100 hurdles,”
Taylor said, “and win all three.”

For White, the success she’s
enjoying this year is expected after
working hard the past couple of
years. But she didn’t always have
the drive to be great.

“At first I was just out there lov-
ing track,” White said. “I was just
out there playing. But as time went
on and I realized I was a better ath-
lete than I thought I was, I put more
effort into it.”

Coming to Northwest’s track
program as a sophomore after
spending her freshman season on
Dalton’s track team, White had a
lot to work on in all the events she
competed in. In the 100 and 300
hurdles (she no longer competes in

the latter), the first big adjustment
Taylor wanted White to make was
converting from a four-step to a
three-step approach, which wasn’t
easy for White at first.

“When you’re running, you’re
not worried about steps,” White
said. “You’re just worried about
speed and coming in first. So I had
to learn to always hurdle with your
lead leg and finish with your trail
leg.

“I had to get used to not alternat-
ing between legs. It’s not about
speed, it’s about timing and that’s

W W W . D A L T O N D A I L Y C I T I Z E N . C O M
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B
PREP TRACK AND FIELD: NORTHWEST WHITFIELD LADY BRUINS

Dishing out leadership

MATT HAMILTON/The Daily Citizen
Northwest Whitfield’s Ieisha White, who was second in discus,
third in shot put and fourth in the 100 hurdles at Dalton High’s
Rotary Invitational last weekend, is valuable to the Lady Bruins
for more than her skills in the competitive arena.

White sets example
for young teammates

MATT HAMILTON/The Daily Citizen
Ieisha White’s contributions in
discus, shot put and the 100
hurdles may help Northwest
to a fourth straight region title.

➣ Please see WHITE, 3B

BY DOUG FERGUSON
Associated Press Writer

AUGUSTA — Imagine the
Masters champion slipping on a red
jacket Sunday.

Of all the colors found at
Augusta National — the pink azal-
eas, the yellow jasmine, the white
clubhouse — no one knows why
co-founders Bobby Jones and
Clifford Roberts selected green for
what has become the most famous
blazer in sports.

But it has become a prize like no
other among the major champi-
onships.

The claret jug is golf’s oldest
trophy, first awarded the British
Open champion in 1872. The
Wanamaker Trophy is the heaviest,
so much that even strongman Vijay
Singh struggled to raise it when he

won the PGA Championship. The
U.S. Open is the only major that
doesn’t have a name for its trophy.

But there is a mystique about the
green jacket. Masters champions
don’t kiss it. They don’t hoist it.
They don’t drink out of it.

They wear it.
“When you’re able to don the

green jacket, it’s the highest privi-
lege in golf,” Zach Johnson said.

“No matter what shirt you’re
wearing, it looks good,” Fred
Couples said.

Jones came up with the idea
when he was at Hoylake for the
1930 British Open, the second leg
of his Grand Slam. He was invited
to dinner at Royal Liverpool, where
he noticed 15 men wearing red
coats with brass buttons. He was
told that only captains of the club

wore the red jackets, and one of
them offered to give Jones his if he
won the Open.

That coat now hangs in the club-
house at Atlanta Athletic Club, his
home course.

Jones and Roberts thought
members should wear matching
jackets during the tournament so
patrons would know whom to ask
for information, a tradition that
began in 1937.

They selected what the club
refers to only as “Masters Green”
for the color, with the famous
Augusta National logo on the left
crest and on the buttons.

Sam Snead was the first Masters
champion to be awarded the green

AP PHOTO
Zach Johnson helps Trevor Immelman don the green jacket
after his victory at last year’s Masters. Tourney champions are
among the select few who get the chance to wear one of the
famed jackets, along with Augusta National members.

GOLF: THE MASTERS

Custom is jacketed in history

➣ Please see JACKET, 3B

WOMEN’S COLLEGE BASKETBALL: NCAA CHAMPIONSHIP

THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

ST. LOUIS — With one final blowout,
UConn grabbed the national title and a piece of
basketball history.

Tina Charles had 25 points and grabbed 19
rebounds Tuesday night as UConn routed
Louisville 76-54 and captured the Huskies’ sixth
national championship.

It wasn’t just that Connecticut claimed anoth-
er title. It was how they did it. UConn won every
one of its 39 games by double digits, an
unprecedented run in college basketball.

Charles was the star of the last big win. She
commanded both ends of the floor and
Louisville, which lost to UConn for the third
time this season, had no one who could stop her.

Coach Geno Auriemma had said before the
tournament that his junior center would be the
key to UConn winning the title. A year after he
benched her in the NCAAs for inconsistent play,
Charles delivered.

She was 11-for-13 from the field, and fell just
one rebound short of becoming only the second
player ever in a championship game to have at
least 20 points and 20 rebounds. Charles was
named the outstanding player of the Final Four.

Maya Moore and Renee Montgomery each
added 18 points for the Huskies.

Angel McCoughtry finished off her stellar
career for Louisville with 23 points. Candyce
Bingham was the only other Cardinal in double
figures with 10 points as Louisville (34-5) shot a
dismal 31 percent from the floor.

The Cardinals missed 18 consecutive shots,
10 in a row to put them in a 14-point hole at half-
time and then another eight straight after the
break, to fall hopelessly behind. Frustrated
coach Jeff Walz was whistled for a technical
during the drought.

An 0-for-13 shooting start didn’t end up cost-
ing Louisville in the semifinals, when the
Cardinals rallied from 12 points down at the half
to edge Oklahoma 61-59.

Against UConn, Louisville could not over-
come an extended oh-fer.

AP PHOTO
Tina Charles and the UConn Huskies had
little trouble on Monday as they defeated
Louisville for the third time this season
and won the NCAA title with a 39-0 mark.

UConn unblemished

■ TV: SPORTSOUTH (Optilink 41,
Charter 72)
■ PITCHERS: Vazquez (0-0) at
Blanton (0-0)
■ NOTEWORTHY: Braves are
already halfway to their 2008 win
total against Phillies.

Atlanta at
Philadelphia

Today, 3:05 p.m.

PRO BASEBALL

BY ROB MAADDI
Associated Press Writer

PHILADELPHIA — Jair
Jurrjens and four relievers com-
bined on a six-hitter, Kelly
Johnson and Chipper Jones hit
solo homers and the Atlanta
Braves beat the Philadelphia
Phillies 4-0 on Tuesday night.

The
defending
World Series
champions
are off to an
0-2 start for
the fourth
straight year.
They’ll
receive their
rings before

trying to avoid a three-game
sweep today.

Jurrjens (1-0) beat a pitcher
twice his age, 46-year-old Jamie
Moyer. The right-hander gave
up four hits and walked three in
5 2/3 impressive innings.

Jeff Bennett gave up a single
to the only batter he faced
before Eric O’Flaherty got the
next four outs. Rafael Soriano
pitched the eighth and Mike
Gonzalez finished.

Moyer (0-1) allowed four runs
and eight hits in five innings.

Atlanta defeated Philadelphia
4-1 in the major league opener
Sunday night behind Derek
Lowe’s masterful pitching and
three homers off Brett Myers.

The Phillies’ potent offense
couldn’t do much against
Jurrjens or Atlanta’s bullpen.
Philadelphia left two runners on
four times and stranded 11 in
all. Chase Utley and Ryan
Howard each had two hits.

Johnson hit Moyer’s first
pitch into the seats in right for
his fourth career leadoff homer.
One batter later, Jones doubled
off the wall in center. Brian
McCann followed with a
grounder that skipped under
second baseman Chase Utley’s
glove for an error, allowing
Jones to score.

The Braves added a run in
the fourth on Johnson’s infield
single with two outs. But Moyer
escaped further damage when
left fielder Raul Ibanez nailed
Casey Kotchman at home on a
perfect, no-hop throw to catcher
Carlos Ruiz.

Jones led off the fifth with a
liner to the seats in left for a 4-0
lead.

Jurrjens,
bullpen
are solid

INSIDE TODAY’S SPORTS
jRaptors the cure for Hawks’ road troubles, 2B
jCatamounts come up short in soccer, 3B
jOpportunity open for Dalton’s Raines at UT?, 3B
jArmstrong clears air on latest drug tests, 8B

Jurrjens
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TORONTO — Josh

Smith had 25 points and
seven rebounds, and the
Atlanta Hawks used 11-
for-22 shooting from 3-
point range to beat the
Toronto Raptors, 118-110,
on Tuesday night.

The Hawks (44-34),
trying to secure the No. 4
seed in the Eastern Con-
ference, also got 25 points
from Joe Johnson and 17
from Maurice Evans.
Mike Bibby added 13
points and 10 assists,
while Al Horford chipped
in 15 points and 12
rebounds.

Chris Bosh had 21
points and 10 rebounds for
his eighth consecutive
double-double and 40th
this season, but the
Raptors lost their second
in a row after winning six
straight.

Shawn Marion had 18
points and six rebounds,
Jose Calderon added 16
points and 13 assists, and
Andrea Bargnani scored
15 points for the Raptors.

Smith’s block on
Bargnani led to Evans’s
dunk, putting the Hawks
up 107-100 with 4:46
remaining in the fourth
quarter. Horford then stole
the ball from Calderon to
set up a 3-pointer by
Johnson with 2:57
remaining to make it 112-
102, effectively sinking
the Raptors’ hopes.

The Hawks went on a
14-8 run to begin the third
quarter, erasing the
Raptors’ lead and going
up 67-65 midway through
the quarter before a
Toronto timeout.

The Raptors trailed 85-
84 going into the fourth
after Smith hit a 3-pointer
to put the Hawks in the
lead.

Prep Schedule
Today

Varsity baseball
Northwest Whitfield at Dalton, 5:55
Southeast at LaFayette, 5:30

JV golf
Rome at Murray County, Indian Trace, 3:30

MS soccer
Whitfield County championships

At Valley Point
North Whitfield girls vs. New Hope, 4:30
Eastbrook boys vs. Valley Point, 5:30

———
Thursday

Varsity baseball
Griffin Christian at Christian Heritage, 5
Southeast at Heritage-Catoosa, 5:30
Northwest Whitfield at Sequoyah, 5:55
Dalton at Rome, 5:55

Varsity golf
Murray County, Cass at Rome, Stonebridge, 3:30
Dalton, Murray County, Northwest Whitfield,
Southeast girls at Indian Trace, 3:30

Varsity soccer
McCallie boys at Dalton, 7

Varsity track and field
Southeast at Optimist Meet, Walker Valley, 4

JV baseball
Dalton at Rome, 8

JV soccer
McCallie boys at Dalton, 5

Middle school baseball
Christian Heritage at David Brainerd, 4:30
Dalton at Chattanooga Tyner, 5

Middle school softball
Lookout Valley at Christian Heritage, 4:30

———
Friday

Varsity baseball
Rome at Northwest Whitfield, 5:55
Dalton at Murray County, 5:55
Southeast at Haralson County, 6

Varsity golf
Dalton, Northwest Whitfield boys at Vidalia
Inviational, Rocky Creek GC

JV baseball
Murray County at Dalton, 8

On Today
GOLF
3 p.m.

ESPN — Masters Par 3 Contest, at Augusta, Ga.
MAJOR LEAGUE BASEBALL

3:05 p.m.
SPORTSOUTH — Atlanta at Philadelphia

7 p.m.
ESPN2 — Tampa Bay at Boston

8 p.m.
WGN — Kansas City at Chicago White Sox

NBA BASKETBALL
7 p.m.

ESPN — Portland at San Antonio
9:30 p.m.

ESPN — Utah at Dallas

NHL Glance
EASTERN CONFERENCE

Atlantic Division
W L OT Pts GF GA

x-New Jersey 49 27 4 102 238 205
x-Philadelphia 43 25 11 97 257 230
x-Pittsburgh 43 28 9 95 255 237
N.Y. Rangers 41 30 9 91 204 214
N.Y. Islanders 26 44 9 61 196 264

Northeast Division
W L OT Pts GF GA

z-Boston 51 18 10 112 262 184
Montreal 41 29 10 92 244 239
Buffalo 38 32 9 85 236 231
Ottawa 36 34 10 82 213 229
Toronto 33 34 13 79 244 288

Southeast Division
W L OT Pts GF GA

y-Washington 49 23 8 106 264 236

x-Carolina 45 28 7 97 236 218
Florida 39 30 11 89 224 225
Atlanta 34 40 6 74 249 275
Tampa Bay 24 38 18 66 206 269

WESTERN CONFERENCE
Central Division

W L OT Pts GF GA
y-Detroit 51 19 9 111 290 233
x-Chicago 44 24 11 99 254 210
Columbus 40 29 10 90 218 218
St. Louis 38 31 10 86 224 231
Nashville 39 33 8 86 205 222

Northwest Division
W L OT Pts GF GA

x-Calgary 45 28 6 96 248 238
x-Vancouver 42 27 10 94 240 219
Minnesota 38 33 9 85 205 193
Edmonton 37 33 9 83 227 241
Colorado 32 44 2 66 197 251

Pacific Division
W L OT Pts GF GA

y-San Jose 52 16 11 115 252 196
Anaheim 41 33 6 88 237 230
Dallas 35 35 10 80 224 251
Phoenix 34 38 7 75 198 242
Los Angeles 32 36 11 75 201 229

Two points for a win, one point for overtime loss or
shootout loss.
x-clinched playoff spot
y-clinched division
z-clinched conference

———
Tuesday’s Games

Washington 4, Atlanta 2
Philadelphia 2, Florida 1
Carolina 9, N.Y. Islanders 0
Toronto 4, New Jersey 1
N.Y. Rangers 3, Montreal 1
Ottawa 3, Boston 2
Pittsburgh 6, Tampa Bay 4
Minnesota 3, Dallas 1
Chicago 4, Nashville 2
Los Angeles at Edmonton, late
St. Louis at Phoenix, late
Calgary at Vancouver, late
Colorado at San Jose, late

Today’s Games
Buffalo at Toronto, 7:30 p.m.
Columbus at Chicago, 8:30 p.m.

NBA Glance
EASTERN CONFERENCE

Atlantic Division
W L Pct GB

y-Boston 58 19 .753 —
x-Philadelphia 40 37 .519 18
New Jersey 32 45 .416 26
New York 30 47 .390 28
Toronto 30 47 .390 28

Southeast Division
W L Pct GB

y-Orlando 57 19 .750 —
x-Atlanta 44 34 .564 14
x-Miami 41 37 .526 17
Charlotte 35 43 .449 23
Washington 18 60 .231 40

Central Division
W L Pct GB

y-Cleveland 62 15 .805 —
Chicago 37 40 .481 25
Detroit 37 40 .481 25
Indiana 33 44 .429 29
Milwaukee 32 46 .410 30 1/2

WESTERN CONFERENCE
Southwest Division

W L Pct GB
x-San Antonio 50 27 .649 —
x-Houston 49 28 .636 1
x-New Orleans 48 29 .623 2
Dallas 46 31 .597 4
Memphis 22 55 .286 28

Northwest Division
W L Pct GB

x-Denver 52 26 .667 —
x-Portland 49 28 .636 2 1/2
x-Utah 47 30 .610 4 1/2
Minnesota 22 55 .286 29 1/2
Oklahoma City 21 56 .273 30 1/2

Pacific Division
W L Pct GB

z-L.A. Lakers 61 16 .792 —
Phoenix 42 35 .545 19

Golden State 28 49 .364 33
L.A. Clippers 18 59 .234 43
Sacramento 16 60 .211 44 1/2

x-clinched playoff spot
y-clinched division
z-clinched conference

———
Tuesday’s Games

Atlanta 118, Toronto 110
Charlotte 101, Philadelphia 98
New Orleans 93, Miami 87, OT
Portland 96, Memphis 93
San Antonio 99, Oklahoma City 89
New York at Chicago, late
Orlando at Houston, late
L.A. Lakers at Sacramento, late
Minnesota at L.A. Clippers, late

Today’s Games
Memphis at Orlando, 7 p.m.
Toronto at Indiana, 7 p.m.
Portland at San Antonio, 7 p.m.
Washington at Cleveland, 7 p.m.
New Jersey at Boston, 7:30 p.m.
Detroit at New York, 7:30 p.m.
Atlanta at Milwaukee, 8 p.m.
Phoenix at New Orleans, 8 p.m.
Oklahoma City at Denver, 9 p.m.
Utah at Dallas, 9:30 p.m.
Minnesota at Golden State, 10:30 p.m.

AL Glance
East Division

W L Pct GB
Toronto 2 0 1.000 —
Baltimore 1 0 1.000 1/2
Boston 1 0 1.000 1/2
New York 0 1 .000 1 1/2
Tampa Bay 0 1 .000 1 1/2

Central Division
W L Pct GB

Chicago 1 0 1.000 —
Cleveland 0 1 .000 1
Kansas City 0 1 .000 1
Minnesota 0 1 .000 1
Detroit 0 2 .000 1

West Division
W L Pct GB

Los Angeles 1 0 1.000 —
Seattle 1 0 1.000 —
Texas 1 0 1.000 —
Oakland 0 1 .000 1

———
Tuesday’s Games

Chicago White Sox 4, Kansas City 2
Boston 5, Tampa Bay 3
Toronto 5, Detroit 4
Seattle at Minnesota, late
Oakland at L.A. Angels, late

Today’s Games
N.Y. Yankees (Wang 0-0) at Baltimore (Uehara 0-
0), 7:05 p.m.
Detroit (Miner 0-0) at Toronto (Litsch 0-0), 7:07
p.m.
Tampa Bay (Kazmir 0-0) at Boston (Lester 0-0),
7:10 p.m.
Cleveland (Carmona 0-0) at Texas (Padilla 0-0),
8:05 p.m.
Seattle (Silva 0-0) at Minnesota (Slowey 0-0), 8:10
p.m.
Kansas City (Greinke 0-0) at Chicago White Sox
(Floyd 0-0), 8:11 p.m.
Oakland (Eveland 0-0) at L.A. Angels (Adenhart 0-
0), 10:05 p.m.

NL Glance
East Division

W L Pct GB
Atlanta 2 0 1.000 —
Florida 2 0 1.000 —
New York 1 0 1.000 1/2
Philadelphia 0 2 .000 2
Washington 0 2 .000 2

Central Division
W L Pct GB

Chicago 1 0 1.000 —
Pittsburgh 1 0 1.000 —
Cincinnati 0 1 .000 1
Houston 0 1 .000 1
Milwaukee 0 1 .000 1
St. Louis 0 1 .000 1

West Division

W L Pct GB
Arizona 1 0 1.000 —
Los Angeles 1 0 1.000 —
San Francisco 1 0 1.000 —
Colorado 0 1 .000 1
San Diego 0 1 .000 1

———
Tuesday’s Games

San Francisco 10, Milwaukee 6
Atlanta 4, Philadelphia 0
Florida 8, Washington 3
Chicago Cubs at Houston, late
Pittsburgh at St. Louis, late
Colorado at Arizona, late
L.A. Dodgers at San Diego, late

Today’s Games
Washington (Cabrera 0-0) at Florida (Volstad 0-0),
12:10 p.m.
Atlanta (Vazquez 0-0) at Philadelphia (Blanton 0-
0), 3:05 p.m.
Colorado (Morales 0-0) at Arizona (Davis 0-0),
3:40 p.m.
N.Y. Mets (Pelfrey 0-0) at Cincinnati (Volquez 0-0),
7:10 p.m.
Chicago Cubs (Lilly 0-0) at Houston (Moehler 0-0),
8:05 p.m.
Pittsburgh (Duke 0-0) at St. Louis (Wellemeyer 0-
0), 8:15 p.m.
L.A. Dodgers (Billingsley 0-0) at San Diego (Silva
0-0), 10:05 p.m.
Milwaukee (Gallardo 0-0) at San Francisco (Cain
0-0), 10:15 p.m.

Tuesday’s Moves
BASKETBALL

National Basketball Association
CHICAGO BULLS—Signed F Linton Johnson III
for the remainder of the season.

FOOTBALL
National Football League

BUFFALO BILLS—Signed DT Marcus Stroud to a
two-year contract extension, through the 2012 sea-
son.
CINCINNATI BENGALS—Agreed to terms with DT
Tank Johnson.
HOUSTON TEXANS—Signed LB Buster Davis.
Re-signed T Rashad Butler.

HOCKEY
National Hockey League

ANAHEIM DUCKS—Signed RW Dan Sexton to a
two-year contract.
NEW YORK ISLANDERS—Signed F Doug Weight
to a one-year contract extension, through the
2009-10 season.
SAN JOSE SHARKS—Assigned F Jamie McGinn
and F Brad Staubitz to Worcester (AHL).
American Hockey League
AHL—Suspended Chicago RW Mike Hoffman for
three games for his actions during a game at
Milwaukee on April 5.

LACROSSE
Major League Lacrosse

DENVER OUTLAWS—Placed A Ryan Powell on
Waivers.
LONG ISLAND LIZARDS—Placed A Mike
Springer and M Matt Rewkowski on Waivers.
TORONTO NATIONALS—Claimed A Gary Gait, M
Thomas Montour and a Roger Vyse from the
league player pool. Placed A Casey Powell, M Brett
Bucktooth and M Brendan Loftus on Waivers.

SOCCER
Major League Soccer

NEW ENGLAND REVOLUTION—Waived F
Argenis Fernandez.

COLLEGE
ARIZONA—Named Sean Miller men’s basketball
coach. Announced junior F Chase Budinger is
entering the NBA draft.
ARIZONA STATE—Announced QB Jack Elway
has quit the football team.
DAYTON—Announced sophomore basketball G
Stephen Thomas will transfer.
KENTUCKY—Announced junior G Jodie Meeks
will enter the NBA draft.
MEMPHIS—Named men’s assistant basketball
coach Josh Pastner men’s basketball coach.
OKLAHOMA—Announced sophomore F Blake
Griffin will enter the NBA draft.
SOUTH CAROLINA—Announced junior G Devan
Downey will enter the NBA draft.
WASHINGTON STATE—Named Ken Bone men’s
basketball coach.
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SCOREBOARD
LOCAL

TELEVISION
BASKETBALL

BASEBALL

TRANSACTIONS

HOCKEY

M-F 8 am-5 pm, Sat. 8 am-12 pm
813 S. Thornton Avenue

ASE
Certified

Technicians
We offer

service on
tires, wheels,

brakes, shocks,
struts,

oil changes,
tune-ups,

air conditioning.

Johnson Tire
706-278-7846

TIME
FOR
SPRING
SERVICE
Bounce in to get your car
tuned up for Spring

With this Coupon

Purchase 4 Tires and

Receive Alignment

for only $39.95

Expires 5.31.09

With this Coupon

Oil Change

(up to 5 quarts of oil)

Rotate Tires and Check Brakes

for only
$34.99

Expires 5.31.09

SPORTS BRIEFS
Sooners’ Griffin
heads to the NBA

Pastner will take
over at Memphis

Capitals hit early
to beat Thrashers

Stroud receives
Bills’ extension

NORMAN, Okla. —
Oklahoma forward Blake
Griffin said Tuesday he
will give up his final two
years of eligibility and
enter the NBA draft after
a sophomore season that
ended with him being
recognized as college
basketball’s top player.

Griffin helped the
Sooners win 30 games in
a season for only the fifth
time in school history,
shattering the school
records for double-dou-
bles and rebounds along
the way.

MEMPHIS, Tenn. —
Memphis has hired Josh
Pastner, an assistant under
John Calipari, as the
Tigers’ new basketball
coach.

Pastner, who is regard-
ed to be a strong recruiter,
worked one year under
Calipari after six years as
an assistant at Arizona,
where he also played.

ATLANTA — Tomas
Fleischmann had a goal
and an assist and the
Washington Capitals beat
Atlanta 4-2 Tuesday.

Rich Peverley and
Marty Reasoner scored
for Atlanta. Washington
scored three first-period
goals for the Capitals.

BUFFALO, N.Y. —
Bills defensive tackle
Marcus Stroud has signed
a two-year contract exten-
sion potentially worth
$16.5 million.

Stroud stands to earn
up to $28 million over the
next four years should he
achieve all bonuses.

– Associated Press

PRO HOOPS

Smith
powers
Atlanta
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Rome prepares for opener
BY DAVID DAWSON

Rome News-Tribune Sports Editor
Rome Braves manager Randy

Ingle has spent the past few days
getting re-acclimated to his home
away from home.

The skipper, who lives in Forest
City, N.C., arrived in Rome on
Sunday, and has since eaten at a
couple of his favorite restaurants
and dropped by the barber shop,
too. Now, though, it’s time for him
to get down to the real reason he’s
back in town.

The Braves open the season on
Thursday in Charleston, S.C.,
against the RiverDogs.

“Everybody’s ready to get start-
ed,” Ingle said on Monday night.
“The guys are excited about play-

ing under the lights and having
some fans in the stands. This is
what they’ve been waiting for.”

After completing the four-game
series in Charleston, the Braves
will have an off day next Monday
before playing their home opener
on Tuesday against Savannah.

Most of the Rome players
arrived in town late Sunday
evening or early Monday morning
after the team held its final spring
training workouts in Kissimmee,
Fla. over the weekend. The team
held a meeting on Monday after-
noon at State Mutual Stadium,
where they were scheduled to prac-
tice Tuesday.

“Several of the players were
really excited when they saw the

stadium today for the first time,”
Ingle said. “I heard a couple of
them say, ‘Whoa, this place is nice.”

Rome left-hander Richard
Sullivan has been named the starter
for Thursday’s season opener. He
will be followed in the rotation by
Jacob Thompson, Paul Clemens
and Randall Delgado — all of
whom are ranked by Baseball
America among the top 30
prospects in the Atlanta farm sys-
tem. Delgado is ranked 13th,
Clemens 23rd and Thompson 27th.

Tickets are still available for the
home opener, and can be purchased
at the stadium or online at rome-
braves.com. Former Atlanta Braves
all-star catcher Javy Lopez is sched-
uled to throw out the first pitch.

SUBMITTED BY NORTH
GEORGIA SPEEDWAY

CHATSWORTH — No
stranger to North Georgia
Speedway, Randy Weaver used
his track knowledge and lapped
traffic to move past Chris
Madden for the lead and the win
in the Southern All-Star Series
Special at the 3/8-mile clay oval
on Friday night.

At the halfway point, Madden
had a comfortable lead on Wea-
ver and Jonathan Davenport. A
late-race caution tightened the
field, and when the field took the
green flag Madden was unable to
shake Weaver, who stayed glued
to his bumper.

With the laps winding down
and lapped traffic coming into
play, Madden led Weaver as the
two threaded their way around
the track.

When Madden went low to
pass a lapped car, Weaver took
the high groove and, with three
laps to go in the 40-lap feature,
made the pass and took the lead.

Madden attempted to retake
the lead in the remaining laps,
but came up short. Davenport
finished third, Tony Knowles
fourth and Ronnie Johnson fifth.

Skip Arp, Anthony White,
Brandon Kinzer, Ronny Lee
Hollingsworth and Billy Mayo
rounded out the top 10.

Madden set the fast time as
with a time of 13.318; Daven-
port was second with a time of
13.532 seconds. Gary McPher-
son, Ronnie Johnson and Steve
Smith won the three B-Mains.

Trig Parris took the Limited
Late Model win over Brian
Burke, Scott Jackson, Spencer
Singleton and Robby Hair.

Scottie Knowles wired the
field to take the Crate Late
Model win. On lap seven of the
20-lap feature Allen Green
moved past Chuck Padgett for
second and held the position to
the stripe. Padgett crossed the
line third, Seth Wimpy fourth
and Reed Johnson fifth.

In Hobby action, Greg
Ledford led every lap of the 15
lap feature to take the win. Tim
Ford was second, Jeff Page
third, Joe Bunch fourth and
Marshall Williams fifth.

Tim Ladd made it two for
Toyota as he topped Jimmy
Elliott, Chad Elliot, Billy
Callahan and Greg Callahan to
win the Pony feature.Ronnie
Sander took the Econo Bomber
feature win. Timmy Millwood
was second with Tom Darby,
Tom Peters and Rodney Byers
rounding out the top five.

Visit northgeorgiaspeed-
way.com for information on the
track.

— SOUTHERN ALL-
STAR SERIES FINISH: 1.
Randy Weaver, Crossville,
Tenn.; 2. Chris Madden,
Gaffney, S.C.; 3. Jonathan
Davenport, Blairsville; 4. Tony
Knowles, Tyrone; 5. Ronnie
Johnson, Chattanooga; 6. Skip
Arp, Georgetown, Tenn.; 7.
Anthony White, Clinton; 8.
Bradon Kinzer, Allen, Ky.; 9.
Ronnie Lee Hollingsworth; 10.
Billy Mayo, Cleveland, Tenn.;
11. Brian Hickman, Soddy-
Daisy, Tenn.; 12. Mark
Vineyard, Powell, Tenn.; 13.
Steve Smith, Powell, Tenn.; 14.
Derek Ellis, Chatsworth; 15.
Todd Morrow, Old Fort, Tenn.;
16. Tommy Kerr, Maryville,
Tenn.; 17. David Payne,
Murphy, N.C.; 18. Davy Davis,
Tunnel Hill; 19. Anthony Hill,
Carrollton; 20. Ethan Hunter;
21. Ricky Arms, Moss, Tenn.;
22. Gary McPherson, Dalton;
23. Joe Armes, Petros, Tenn.;
24. Kevin Gibson, Ringgold.

LOCAL RACING

‘Special’
to Weaver

Ambushed

CONTRIBUTED PHOTO
The 14-under Georgia Ambush, based in Calhoun, won last
weekend’s April Shootout in Ringgold.Team members are front
row left to right, Cassidy Howren and Eady Beth Connally; sec-
ond row, coach Kip Connally, Taylor Kelly and Breehan
Edwards; back row, McKayla Wiseman, Destinee Woods, coach
Ron Shawgo, Morgan Allen, Brianna Taylor, coach Shawn
Edwards, Molly Sheram and Alyssa Shawgo.

White: Hurdles record
the difference between third and fifth
place and first and second place.”

Now a seasoned three-step vet-
eran, White holds the school record
in the 100 hurdles. She set it at
16.22 seconds at a meet earlier this
season, breaking her own record of
16.47 set last year.

While she holds the record in the
100 hurdles, her specialty is the dis-
cus. Last year as a junior, she took
second place at the Region 7-4A
meet to qualify for her first-ever
state meet.

But while at state, she got caught
up in the moment, had a bad per-
formance and failed to place in the
event.

“I felt the pressure and became
intimidated,” White said. “It got me
off balance because I didn’t know
what I was getting into. I felt like a
freshman at a meet going up against
seniors.”

This year, both Taylor and White
feel that she has a great opportunity
at being region champion in the dis-

cus and that her spot in the state
meet is all but cemented. If she
makes the cut, she’ll be more pre-
pared for state this time.

“Now I know what I have to do,”
she said. “I can’t worry about what
the competition is doing. I have to
worry about competing against
myself, really. Because if you know
your strengths, you can always
work to try and beat yourself.”

Until region, White will spend
her time training and also teaching
her fellow teammates, which she
believes will help the team go a
long way in its attempts to win a
fourth consecutive region title.

“We have a lot of freshmen and
sophomores on the team who are
trying to get their events set and they
need encouragement,” White said.

“They’ll get discouraged and I
have to keep telling them that it’s just
a race, and to improve and practice.

“That’s what I do. I had to stay
out past track practice and work on
field events, so for me to tell them
how things are, I think that’s only
going to make the team better.”

Continued from page 1B

AP PHOTO
Greg Norman, once one of the world’s top-ranked golfers, is
missing a green jacket after never winning the Masters.

Jacket: Come fetch it
jacket after winning in 1949, a ges-
ture by the club to make the winner
an honorary member. All past
champions also were given one.

The list of those who have
worn the green jacket is short and
mostly distinguished.

It includes the 44 players who
have won the Masters, with Trevor
Immelman the latest to join the
club. It includes Augusta National
members — the club won’t say how
many, but it’s an exclusive club.

And it includes Mike Weir’s
grandfather.

The current Masters champion
is the only person allowed to take
the green jacket off club property,
and Weir made sure his grandfa-
ther had a chance to try it on.

“We had some pictures made
before he passed away,” Weir said.
“That was pretty cool.”

Only one of the jackets was
never returned. Gary Player
swears it was an innocent mistake.

He won his first Masters in
1961, and a year later presented
Arnold Palmer with the green
jacket at the closing ceremony.
Player, however, took his jacket
home to South Africa after the ’62
Masters, and there it remains.

“I assumed it was mine,”
Player said. “I got a call from
Clifford Roberts and he said,
‘Gary, I believe you’ve taken the
Masters jacket home. You’re not
supposed to do that. And I said,
‘Mr. Roberts, if you want it, you
better come and fetch it.’ He
appreciated the humor and told
me I must never wear it around.’
It’s in a plastic bag in my closet.”

No one has won more green
jackets than Jack Nicklaus, who

won his first Masters in 1963 and
his sixth Masters in 1986.

But he didn’t have his own
green jacket until 1998.

The club usually finds a jacket
that will fit the champion for the
ceremony, then makes him one of
his own. But something fell through
the cracks, and each year Nicklaus
wound up borrowing a green jacket
for the Champions Dinner.

Nicklaus shared this tale in
1997 with former chairman Jack
Stephens, who demanded that
Nicklaus get his own jacket.

“I said, ‘Jack, it’s such a great
story, I don’t want to ruin it,”’
Nicklaus said. “I came back in
’98, and Stephens had a note in
my locker that said, ‘You have an
appointment in the pro shop to get
a jacket.’

“Everyone talks about the
green jacket. I didn’t get one until
1998.”

Tiger Woods and his crew cele-
brated his historic victory in 1997
until the wee hours of morning when
the champion disappeared. Someone
cracked open the door to his room
and saw him asleep, clutching the
green jacket like a blanket.

“I didn’t fall asleep,” Woods
protested when reminded of the
story.

Passed out?
“Thank you,” he said with a

smile.
Woods was given a 44 long

when he won his first green jacket,
which felt big enough to be a blan-
ket. But there was a reason for that.

“I remember the guys who
have won, they’ve always said the
jacket shrinks over the years,”
Woods said. “I don’t know if it
actually shrinks. Guys just might
fill out a little bit more. So, yeah,
my jacket is a just a touch big.”

BY BETH RUCKER
Associated Press Writer

KNOXVILLE, Tenn. — After
spending a year away from
Tennessee for academic problems
under the Volunteers’ previous
coaching staff, defensive back
Demetrice Morley has been dis-
missed from the squad for a sec-
ond time.

Coach Lane Kiffin wouldn’t
say Tuesday specifically why

Morley would-
n’t return for
the 2009 sea-
son, but the
rising senior
had missed a
number of
p r a c t i c e s ,
meetings and
workouts in

the past few months.
“It’s very demanding for guys

to stay here and go through every-
thing that we do and to hold to our
standards on and off the field ...
Demetrice could not do that, and
we wish him the best of luck,”
Kiffin said.

Morley was suspended from
one practice early during the Vols’
spring period for being late to a
team meeting and had missed sev-
eral other practices, including
Saturday’s scrimmage.

The 6-foot-2, 195-pound
Miami native joined the Vols in
2005 and had a promising fresh-
man and sophomore season before
then-coach Phillip Fulmer dis-
missed him because of academic
problems.

He spent the 2007 season
improving his grades while taking
classes at nearby Pellissippi State
Technical Community College,
and Fulmer reinstated him for the
2008 season.

Kiffin said Morley’s previous
discipline problems did not factor
in his decision.

“We didn’t judge people on
what they’d done before. We
judge them on since we’ve been
here,” Kiffin said. “We’ve had a
number of kids that I think if we
would have judged them on what
they did before, we’d have differ-
ent opinions of them.”

Sophomore defensive back C.J.
Fleming said Morley began miss-
ing team workouts in January and
struggled to adjust to the Vols’
new coaching staff.

With Morley’s absence and
cornerback Brent Vinson recover-
ing from shoulder surgery, the
competition is more open for
younger backs like Fleming, Art
Evans and Stephaun Raines to join
veterans Dennis Rogan and
Marsalous Johnson in the back-
field.

Fleming also thinks Morley’s
dismissal sends a clear message to
the team.

“Everybody tomorrow is going
to be talking about how they put
Demetrice off the team, and it’s
real big that it’s D-Mo rather than
just being somebody who never
really played. That’s just a starter
taken right out of the lineup,” he
said.

Morley was a part of a dynam-
ic backfield last season that
included All-American Eric
Berry. He had 42 tackles and two
interceptions, including one
returned 32 yards for a touch-
down.

“It’s a big loss. For me, playing
with him was fun on the field,”
Berry said. “It’s tough to say, but
we’ve kind of got to move on and
just try to get things straight with
us and make sure we’re ready for
the season.”

Kiffin’s first recruiting class
also includes DBs Janzen Jackson
and Darren Myles Jr.

“It’s going to make everybody
hungrier,” Fleming said.

COLLEGE FOOTBALL: TENNESSEE

Morley’s dismissal
may benefit Raines

Raines

Continued from page 1B

Raiders defeat Cats
FROM STAFF REPORTS

Cleveland broke open a score-
less match with second-half goals
and went on to beat Dalton’s
Catamounts, 2-0, in a soccer match

played at
Harmon Field.

The cat-quick
Blue Raiders got
goals in the 50th

and 78th minutes, Dalton coach
Matt Cheaves said, and outshot the
Cats 16-8.

Fernando Aragon and Ivan
Salas shared goalie duties for
Dalton. Aragon had nine saves and
Salas five.

Dalton’s next game is at home
against The McCallie School of
Chattanooga at 7 p.m.
# Northwest Whitfield 2,

Baylor 1: Eduardo Aguero and
Armando Salis scored goals in
leading the Bruins past the Red
Raiders in Northwest’s final game
of the season. Mario Perez had one
assist for the Bruins (9-6).

Chattanooga Baylor outshot the
Bruins 11-5, but Northwest goalie
Oscar Solorzano was credited with
five saves in the match.

Varsity baseball
# Christian Heritage 5,

Furtah Prep 2: Gray Hutchinson
pitched a three-hitter with 14
strikeouts and hit a home run for
the Lions (5-2, 5-1 Region 4-2A).
Landon McClure drove in two runs
with a pair of hits.

Varsity softball
# Silverdale Baptist 10,

Christian Heritage 1: Shelbee
Wilbanks pitched and struck out
seven and also went 2-for-2 at the
plate for the Lady Lions (0-5),
while Ali Velez also had a hit.

JV soccer
# Dalton boys 5, Cleveland 0:

Guadalupe Hernandez scored two
goals while Juan Barrera, Gerardo
Soto and Rolando Rosillo each had
one for the Catamounts (7-0-1) in
the victory.

Hernandez and Rosillo also had
two assists apiece and Barrera one.

Tony Ortega got the shutout in
goal.
# Northwest Whitfield 5,

Baylor 3: Jose Delcid and
Giovanni Villa each scored two
goals for the Bruins (7-3-1). Jorge
Solorzano had the other Northwest
goal.

MS soccer
# Dalton boys 6, Cleveland 0:

Artemio Lopez and Javier
Hernandez scored two goals apiece
and Ryan Czyz and Alan Pantaleon
each had one for the Cougars (5-
0).

Czyz and Andreas Barragan
each had two assists and Eber
Mora and Manuel Solis were cred-
ited with one each. Raymundo
Bahnea and Hernandez shared the
shutout in goal.

PREP

ROUNDUP
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Submitted by:
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11:00 AM - 8:00 PM

Look for the solution to today’s Sudoku Puzzle
on page 6B of the classifieds.

Marketing Alliance Group
has an immediate opening for an experienced

CDL Truck Driver.
Must have clean driving record.

Excellent benefits & 401(k) savings plan.
Pay based on experience. Please apply in person at:

3514 South Dixie Hwy Dalton, GA.
Phone (706) 226-1470.

Only the most qualified applicants
will be considered for an interview.

Serious inquiries only.
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ANNOUNCEMENTS

104 Lost
Lost African Grey Parrot in
Southeast Whitfield area.
Missing as of Fri., April 3rd. 13”,
Grey with black beak & red tail.
706-876-9976, 706-313-1538 or
706-226-0739 with any info.
Reward offered if found.

105 Special
Notices

Secret Encounters
1-800-442-MEET .69 p/m
Ladies Free!!
1-800-201-TALK

EDUCATION

201 Schools
and Classes

ADULT HIGH School Diploma
at home FAST! Nationally
accredited. $399 EZ Payment
plan. FREE Brochure! 800-470-
4723 www.diplomaathome.com

AIRLINES ARE HIRING – Train
for high paying Aviation
Maintenance Career. FAA
approved program. Financial aid
if qualified - Housing available.
CALL Aviation Institute of
Maintenance 1-888-349-5387

ATTEND COLLEGE 100%
ONLINE - Military Tuition
Assistance - *Medical,
*Business, *Paralegal,
Computers, *Criminal Justice.
Job placement assistance.
Computer available. Call 1-800-
509-5085
www.CenturaOnline.com

FINANCIAL

251 Business
Opportunities

Buying Gold Is HOT! Learn from
the experts how to make up to
10K per month. Home based
business. Money Back
Guarantee! PMT Group: 1-866-
768-7665

EMPLOYMENT

301 Accountants
Bookkeeping

Local company needs
experienced A/P person. Some
A/R, Payroll duties are also
required. Windows XP or Vista
experience are a plus. Please
mail resume including salary
requirements to:

Blind Box S-8
c/o The Daily Citizen

PO Box 1167
Dalton GA 30722

310 General
ALL AMERICAN XPRESS is
looking for a parts inventory
control technician to control
shop parts inventory and handle
work order entries on the
AS400. Innovative experience a
huge plus. Fax resumes to 706-
629-8295 – no phone calls
please.

Custom Sheet Metal layout
person. Reply to: Blind Box S-6,
C/O: The Daily Citizen, P.O. Box
1167, Dalton, GA 30722

Earn $ as a Repo Rep! FT/PT
No Exp. Needed! Learn to
Buy/Sell Foreclosures! Huge
Profits! For Info Call 800-935-
9058

Primerica- Flexible schedule.
Full or Part time career. Call
Fred 706-659-1404.

310 General
Earn Executive Level Income
Working from Home
800-408-8618 ext. 4427
A Business That Gets Results
Don't Believe - Don't Call

Earn up to $500 weekly
assembling our angel pins in the
comfort of your own home. No
experience required! Call 1-813-
333-5897 or visit
www.angelpin.net

Earn up to $500 weekly
assembling our angel pins in the
comfort of your own home. No
experience required! Call 1-813-
333-5897 or visit
www.angelpin.net

FEDERAL POSTAL JOBS! Now
Hiring! Earn $12 - $48 per hour /
No Experience Full Benefits /
Paid Training 1-866-409-2663
ext. 22

HVAC: Top 5 Recession Proof
Career. Heating/AC. Get Trained!
NATIONALLY CERTIFIED 3.5wk
Accreditation.
EPA/OSHACertified. Local Job
Placement Assist. Financing
Available. 1-877-994-9904

MYSTERY SHOPPERS - Get
paid to shop! Retail/Dining
establishments need undercover
clients to judge quality/customer
service. Earn up to $150 a day.
Call 1-877-306-3966

Need More Money? Make Up To
$500 - $3,000 A Month or More
Without Leaving Your Job.
FREE Info Pack. Call 24hr
Hotline Message: 1-800-687-
3701

Needed Immediately.
Warper Lead Person. Must be
knowledgeable of all aspects of
warping, self motivated. Will be
responsible for scheduling and
production of warpers. Must be
capable of driving a hyster.
AS400 knowledge is helpful but
not mandatory. Pay based on
experience: Send resumes to:
PO Box 1065
Dalton, GA 30720

Truck Drivers Wanted-Best Pay
and Home Time! Apply Online
Today over 750 Companies!
One Application, Hundreds of
Offers!
http://hammerlanejobs.com

311 Health Care
MAXIM HEALTHCARE SERVICES
RN’s needed for Private Duty
Homecare in Chatsworth, GA

Our benefits Include:
Health, Vision, Dental 401k,

Weekly pay and Direct Deposit.
Call Anna or Kevin for more

details @ 423-553-5530

Wnated for busy sleep lab, a
sleep technician or will train
candidate with appropriate
qualifications. full time position,
NIGHT SHIFT. Please fax
resume’ with references to 706-
226-2340 or mail to 1436
Broadrick Dr. Suite A, Dalton,
GA 30720.

315 Office
& Clerical

Small, specialized legal practice
seeks full time employee. The
successful candidate must be
highly motivated to perform
completely accurate work, must
possess the skills to
communicate well with clients
and others and must be able to
follow directions of existing staff.
Prior legal or medical office
experience a plus but not
essential. Please send resume
and salary expectations to
Blind Box: S-7
C/O: The Daily Citizen
P.O. Box 1167
Dalton, GA. 30722

316 Part-Time
Employment

Part-time experienced wait staff
needed. Pleasant surroundings.
Apply in Person: Peacock Alley
Tea Room, 311 S. Hamilton St.

320 Trucking
Opportunities

Class A CDL Tow Truck and
Truck Drivers needed. MORE
INFO Call 706-226-5588

DRIVERS -
ENGLANDTRANSPORT.net is
Now Accepting Applications for
Driver Trainees. No Experience
Needed. Training Available!
Great Pay, Home Time &
Benefits. 1-866-619-6081 Ad #
3120
www.atruckjob.com

322 Sales
Sales orientated, Prop Mgmt
and collections, Flex. hrs, self
motivated, organized with
reliable transp, . 259-8170 or
280-0300

SERVICES

401 General
Services

DIRECTV Bundled with High-
Speed Internet as Low as
$74.98. Local Professional
Installation. Call for Details. 1-
866-425-4990 Combined Cable
Inc.Authorized DIRECTV Dealer

DIRECTV FREE 4 Room
System! 265+ Channels! Starts
$29.99! FREE HBO, Showtime,
Starz! 130 HD Channels! FREE
DVR/HD! No Start Up Costs!
Local Installers! 1-800-973-9044

FREE DIRECTV 4 Room
System! 265+ Channels! Starts
$29.99! FREE HBO, Showtime,
Starz! 130 HD Channels! FREE
DVR/HD! No Start Up Costs!
Local Installers! 1-800-216-7723

FREE DIRECTV 4 Room
System! 265+ Channels! Starts
$29.99! FREE HBO, Showtime,
Starz! 130 HD Channels! FREE
DVR/HD! No Start Up Costs!
Local Installers! 1-800-234-9094

PETS/LIVESTOCK

502 Free Pets
4 month old, male, kitten.
Himalayan Siamese mix. Free to
good home. 706-270-2447

Free to good home. Labrador
mix. Female, spayed. Up to date
on vaccines. Approx. 9 months
old. Call Kristina 706-280-7442

ITEMS FOR SALE

604 Appliances
Maytag heavy duty washer &
dryer. $400 for the set, like new.
Call (706)278-5351

605 Computers
Name Brand Laptops Absolutely
Free! Get the Laptop You
Deserve New! Super Thin Super
Fast Includes Free Shipping Log
In Now!
www.FreeLapTopStore.com

Used DELL Laptops $399
Used Dell PCs $195
New PCs w/XP $429

Service- All PCs,Laptops,MACs
706-858-5888 or 423-499-1975

611 Misc. Items
For Sale

FDA Approved Pumps. Gain 1-3"
permanently. Testosterone,
Viagra. FREE BROCHURES.
619-294-7777.
www.DrJoelKaplan.com

ONLINE PHARMACY Buy
Soma, Ultram, Fioricet Prozac,
Buspar, $71.99/90 $107/180
Quantities, PRICE INCLUDES
PRESCRIPTION! Over 200
meds $25 Coupon Mention Offer
#21B31. 1-888-269-1982. tri-
drugstore.info

“SPECIAL” Premier Roadside
Assistance - Family Coverage -
$6/mo-$72/yr. Plus FREE $10
gas/grocery voucher and more.
www.csg-membership.com
1-877-848-7333

STEEL BUILDINGS AND SIZE
WELCOME Spring SPECIALS.
Steel Prices Are Down!
ADDITIONAL discounts
available. Don't Wait! World
Class Service. CALL NOW!
www.greylcnsteel.com 866-802-
8573

WANTED DIABETES TEST
STRIPS ANY kind, ANY brand
Unexpired.Paid up to $16.00 per
box! We PAY Shipping! Call 713-
395-1106 Visit:
www.Cash4DiabetesTestStrips.c
om

612 Musical
For sale. 1929 Jusic Bass Fiddle.
Appraised $2,000. Sell for less.
Call 706-581-7106

704 Land & Lots
Beautiful Land For Sale.
Beaverdale Community.
2-6 acre tracts. Owner financing
available. For information call
Kevin 706-217-8335

Land for sale, 5-10 acre tracts in
Westside area. Call 706-217-
8335.

Must Sell! Make Offer! 40 acres
can be divided. 8 acres
minimum. 1/4 mile across state
line in Bradley Co. (Austin Lane).
706-965-5810 / 406-868-3764.

705 Homes For Sale
$2,000Dn. Starting at $700/mo.
OWNER FINANCING. Several
3Bd/2 Ba. homes in Whitfield &
Murray Remodeled, very nice.
Owner/Broker706-529-0650

705 Homes For Sale
**ROCKY FACE** - Brick & vinyl
ranch home. 3 or 4 BR, 3 full
bath. Completely remodeled!
Granite, hardwood, travertine
tile, fireplace. Huge private
fenced backyard w/ INGROUND
POOL Storage basement.
$219,000 706-463-0151.

705 Homes For Sale
FSBO. Lease Option, 4 br, 3.5
ba, 4700+ sq. ft. Cul-de-sac near
I-75. Large wooded lot, mtn view.
New kitchen: hwds/applian
Electric fence. Great storage.
Move-in condition. Warranty. No
city taxes. 350K, 706-980-3309



On the Market . . .

Eleven Unit
Shopping Plaza

with Elaborate Electronic
Messenger Board on two plus

Acres. Includes Miller Bros
BBQ and Dominos Pizza.
Seller has appraisal for

$849,000 but will quick sale
for $379,000! Owner

financing with $50,000 down!
Call Rudy Ownbey,

ERA Trinity Real Estate,
706-278-7653 or 706-313-

6092. Call me for
payment info.

SPECIAL AUCTION
Saturday April 11th, 10:30 a.m.

3811 Old Tasso Road NE • Cleveland, TN
Over 150 Guns, Jewelry, Knives,

Bronze Fredric Remington Statues & More
Several Local Estates, Sell Without Reserve!

Visit www.terryposey.com
Preview Friday April 10th 10am-5pm

Partial listing: Remington Model 1148 4-10 Gauge, Remington Model 1148 28 Gauge, Marlin
Model 336 30-30, Fox Double Barrel 12-Gauge Model BBE Series H, Stevenson Model 311
Double Barrel 20-Gauge, Weatherby Auto. 12-Gauge Model-82, Colt 22 Auto Nickel Plated
Colteer, 4-10 Gauge Single Shot Made in Brazil, Ithaca Model 37 Feather Weight 12-Gauge,

Smith & Wesson Model 1100 - 20-Gauge, Valley Arms Co. 50 cal. Blazer Muzzle Loader, Baikal
28-Gauge Double Barrel Gold Trigger, Boito Made in Brazil 12-Gauge Double Barrel, Mossberg

Over & Under Silver Plated 4-10, Stevenson Model 94 - 12-Gauge 36” Barrel, Salvage Model
170-30-30 Pump, Smith & Wesson 22 Revolver & Holster Model 34-1, Ruger 357 Magnum,

Black Hawk with Holster, Browning Hand Gun 22 Auto/Gold Trigger (Extra Clip Buck mark),
Antique Double Barrel Shotgun 12-Gauge Made in Belgium, American Gun Co. New York ,

Antique Single Barrel-12-GA, Marlin .32 Cal (Pat. Date 1893), Set of 5 Old Timer’s Knives with
Case, Bronze Fredric Remington Mountain Man Statue, Bronze Fredric Remington Bronco Buster
Statue, Bronze Fredric Remington Northern Stature, Bronze Fredric Remington Cowboy Statue,
Bronze Fredric Remington Wicked Pony Stature, Bronze Fredric Remington Rattlesnake Statue,
Bronze Fredric Remington End of The Trial Statue, Bronze Fredric Remington Arizona Cowboy
Statue Bronze, “C.M. Russell” Large Stage Coach, 7-Pc. Barlow Cowboy Knives in Case, 10-Pc.
Cowboy Knives Set in Case, Indian Beads and Arrow Heads in Case, Mint-Set (One of 250) 2008
Limited Edition Set of 9-Case Knives, Set of 5-Bone Handle Case Knives w/ Oak Case, Western
Saddle 16” Double T, Large Silver & Gold 4 FT. Sword Savage Model 110-Cal 7mm Remington

mag Rifle, Marlin Model 30 As 30/30 Winchester rifle, New England Pardner Model SB1 20
Gauge 3” Mod. Rifle, Remington Nylon 66 .22 LR Rifle, Marlin Model 60 .22 LR Rifle, Ruger
Model 10/22 .22 LR Rifle, Remington Model 597 22 LR Rifle, 1, 2 & 3 Carat Diamond Rings,
Gemstone rings, Pendants, Bracelets, Earrings, Beautiful 3 carat Solitaire Black Diamond Ring

w/ matching 3.5 Carat Diamond earrings, many others, Stevens Model 87A 22 Cal LR Rifle,
Ruger/Storm .223 Rifle w/ Bushnell Scope, Remington Model 710 bolt Action 30/06 w/Bushnell
Scope, Storm Ruger 10/22 .22 LR Rifle w/ Pronghorn Scope, Ruger Model 77 Mark II 270 cal
Bolt action w/Leopold Scope, Dickson Phoenix 12 Gauge Single Shot, Remington Model 7400

Carbine 30-06 Bushnell Scope, Winchester Model 1400 mark II 12 Gauge, Remington 870
Express 12 Gauge, Marlin Model 60 .22 Cal w/ultra Vision Scope, Mossberg 12 Ga. Pump Model

500 A, Stevens Model 67 20 Gauge Pump, Pardner Model SB1 12 Gauge, Winchester Model
94AE 30-30 Lever Action, Knight .50 Cal Black Powder, Thompson Center Model Grey Hawk 50
Cal Black Powder, Lorcin Model L9MM 9mm Handgun Semi Auto, Ruger Model P94 .45 Auto,
AA Arms Model AP9 9mm Luger, Davis Industries, .22 Mag Derringer, Hi Point Model C9 9mm
Handgun, Jennings .22 Cal Handgun, Titan 380 Handgun, Browning Arms Made in Belgium 9mm
Handgun, Lorcin Model L380 .380 Stainless, Ruger P89 9MM, Phoenix Arms Model HP22 .22 L

Stainless, Rossi Model 58 .38 Special, Jimenez Arms Model JA 380 (2 mags) 380 Handgun ,
Keltec P11 9MM Handgun, Lorcin Stainless L25 .25cal Auto Stainless Pearl Handle, Taurus .44
cal Revolver, Marlin 22 Magnum model 25MN Bolt Action, Marlin Silver Reserve .20 Gauge
Over/Under, Mossberg 20 Gauge Pump Model 500 2 Barrel Set, Rossi .44 Mag. Lever Action,
Enfield #4 Bolt Action Mark 1 303cal, H & R Model 700 .22 Mag, Mauser 30-06 Bolt Action

rifle, Norinco Pellet Rifle w/Folding Stock, Swiss Vetterli .41 Rim Fire, Steyr Model 1917 9MM
Steyr, Belgium Made Baby Browning .25 cal hand gun, Mauser Semi Cal. Pistol 7.65 Cal,

Remington 742 Wood Master 30-06 w/ Basket Weave Carving, Winchester Model 70 Light Weight
Bolt Action 280 Remington w/Redfield Scope, Winchester 348 WCF Model 71 Lever Action

Deluxe, Browning Belgium Safari Grade 300 Win Mag Bolt Action, Many Others.

Terms: Cash, Check day of sale. 10% Buyers Premium. All FFL Laws Apply
Directions: From Interstate I-75 Exit 27, Travel East 3 miles ( Pass Lowes, Wal-mart,
ect.) Turn Right onto Old Tasso Road. Travel App. 1 mile, auction is on right, just before
Blythe Ferry Road. Watch for signs.

Terry Posey Auction • (423) 593-3224
TAL#4070 TFL# 4233
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705 Homes For Sale

$8,000 TAX REFUND!!
No Credit Check. Owner

Financing. Rent to Own or
Lease Purchase.

STOP RENTING TODAY MOVE
IN TOMORROW!!!!

Don Babb 706-463-2333
hhf@vol.com or

Mark Burnett 706-529-5901
DALTON

219 Pine Hill Dr. Very large 5 br,
3 ba, with 2 kitchens. Separate
apartment if needed. $174,000.
Payments as low as $1200/mo.
1211 Nelson St, Fixer upper.
2BR 1BA, $49,900, $1,000
as low as $425 mon
722 Timberlake. $89,900
3BR 1BA $1,000 down. Pmyt as
low as $750.00 per mon.
1827 Swanson N Dalton 2 br
1ba, $69,900 $1000dn $495 mn
4200 Mount Pleasant -
Beaverdale. 5BR 2BA - not in
subd. $159K $1100 dn, $1100
month
3038 Hurricane Rd. 2 bdrm 1
bath. $69,900. $1,000 down,
$615 month.
2 Bed 2 Bath Foreclosure! Only
$17,900! Buy Foreclosure! For
Listings 800-796-6050 ext. 5673

309 W Tyler St. 4bd/2ba house.
New carpet and paint, Garage.
$95,000. Seller pays $5,000
toward closing. Possible lease
purchase. 706-260-9183

316 Falcon Cir. Near Eton
Elem. 4bd/2ba house. 2432 SF
1.2 acre lot. $75,000. Seller
pays $5,000 toward closing.
Possible lease purchase. 706-
260-9183

3bd, 2ba, 2 car gar. deck,
laundry, microwave, ceiling fans.
City sewer, Eton, Built ‘07.
$115,000. 706-581-8634

4 bed only $230/mo!
Foreclosure! Only $28,900! 3bd
only $199/mo! 5%dn, 30yrs @
8%APR! For Listings 800-536-
8517 ext. 5559

5bd 3ba $290/mo! Buy
Foreclosed Homes! (5%dn,
20yrs @ 8.5%APR) For Listings
800-508-8176 ext. 1999

Airport Rd 3BR 1 1/2 BA
ingound pool. $1500. dn, $750.
mo or as low as $82,000. 706-
264-1932

Calhoun, Dews Pond area. 4
acres, 3BR, 2BA brick. Full
basement. As low as $104,000.
706-264-1932

Homes from $10,000!
Buy Foreclosures and More!
1-4 Bedrooms for Sale!
For Listings 800-387-1727

Houses moved to your lot. 7 nice
3 bedroom, 2 bath, double
carport. Ranch homes. All
located on same lot in Calhoun.
706-602-0788

Hwy 2 area. 2 or 3 BR, 2 acres,
$1000. dn., $700 mo or as low
as $68,400. 706-264-1932

706 Condos For Sale
3 BR 2.5 BA Condo, end unit.
1921 Mineral Springs Rd. #8
Hardwood, new carpet, stainless
steel appli., storage unit. For
appt or info 706-278-7509

707 Real Estate
Wanted

** SELL YOUR HOME FAST **
We Don't List Homes, We Buy

Them! Don't Waste Time, Sell in
3 Days. IBuyHouses.biz

866-428-9249

726 Commercial
Buildings

*19,000 sq.ft. - 2105 E. Walnut
Ave. Retail space, Next to
Hobby Lobby, across from Mall.
*97,000 sq. ft., 454 Hwy 225
(Bretlin)
*Retail space - Dalton Place
Shop. Ctr. 2518 Cleveland Hwy.
1200, 1400, 44,000 SF avail.
706-279-1380 Wkdys 9-5:30
12,500 sf bldg. for sale or lease
& 10,000 sf bldg for sale by
owner. Dalton. Docks. Suitable
for light manfg. or wrhg, offices
w/ c/h/a. Perry 706-275-0862

LOOKING TO REDUCE COST?
For Lease: Prime warehouse &
office space for rent, central
Dalton location, over 100,000 SF
warehouse whole or subdivided
w/multiple docks & racks. Over
7,000 SF first class offices,
whole or part. Rental rate below
prevailing in community. Call
706-278-3666

728 Commercial
Rental

*302 S. Thornton 5,500 SF,
includes utilities, between
Newspaper office & Bank of Am.
*1515 Abutment Rd. 10,000 sq.
ft. includes utilities. Many sizes
or suites. 1.3 mi. S. of Walnut
*Camelot Bldg, Near I-75. 1514
W. Walnut Ave. Between Long
John Silvers & Burger King.
5,500 S/F.
706-279-1380 wkdys 9-5:30.
3 office suites with c/h/a. 407 S.
Thornton. Approx. 900 sq. ft.
each. $300/mo. Call: 706-278-
9687 or 706-217-8255.

31,000 sq ft. Masonry building, 4
loading docks & offices. 1 block
off 4 lane Abutment Rd. on
Callahan Rd. 706-226-6245

728 Commercial
Rental

800 sq. ft. office, $350 month
1600 sq. ft. office, $650 month
1500 SF office/ warehouse.
Drive in dock door, $650 mo..
706-226-8665 or 706-847-1328

Doctor’s Offices for Rent
Medical Suites, 2500 SF avail.

1008 Professional Blvd.,
Dalton. Distinctive Modern
Bldg., 3rd floor w/elevator.

706-279-1380 wkdays 9-5:30
Office space for lease.
Available Now! 1400 sq. ft. suite
and 2,500 sf. suite. 800 College
Dr. 706-226-6245 8:30a-5:00p

Office: 2700 S.F. Excellent
condition. 1143 E. Walnut Ave.
Call: 706-581-1037

Restaurants for rent: *410 S.
Hamilton (fmrly Bailey’s Diner)
Incl. equipment $3,495 mo. 30
day setup time - Free Rent. *801
E. Walnut Ave. Barrett
Marketplace $2995/Mo. $2000
dp. (fmrly El Taco) fully furnished.
706-279-1380 wkdys 9-5:30
Retail Shop for Lease. 3000 SF
total. Chatsworth Area, Great
Location. 706-695-8351

Warehouse for lease in Dalton
20,640 dq. ft. & 25,800 sq. ft.

Call: 706-278-1566

RENTAL HOUSING

751 Apartments
$120/wk. 1bd, new carpet &

paint, close to hospital.
Also 1 & 2 bd S. 41 Hwy.

Power, water & cable
furn’d. Deposit Required.
Denise 706-463-1598 or

En Español 706-463-0945.
*Apartments for rent in Dalton.
*2 houses for rent in Chatsworth
*1 duplex for rent in Dalton
Call Alan Lockman for details

706-264-2301
1/2 Deposit thur April!!

1 BR, 1BA. 306 W. Park St.,
$350/mo + $250/dep. Incl. basic
TV cable. 706-226-0503

1 STORY completely furn. effic.
Cable TV, phone, microwave,
kitc. supplies, linens, utilities
furniture North Tibbs Road.
$149/weekly, 278-7189.

1 STORY, 1 bedroom, low utility
bills. Water furnished, washer/
dryer connection, utility room,
attic storage. N. Tibbs Rd.
(706)278-7189

1, 2, & 3 Bd Apt’s - Starting at
$100/week. Power, water,

cable furnished.
For details. 706-463-0672,
706-463-0671 & Español

706-463-0945
1130/1132 Burleyson $485mon
$240dep. 2BR 1BA. *707-2
Lance 2BR 1.5BA Newly
remodeled, 2 weeks free w/1 yr.
lease. 706-279-1380 wkdy 9-5:30

1st month, 1/2 off! 2 bd, 1 ba,
w/d hookup, c/h/a. Power, water,
& cable furnished. Close to
downtown. $175/wk or $650/ mo.
$200/dep. 706-581-4615

1st WEEK FREE!! 2 bd, 2 ba.
A/C, cable, parking, $155 wk.

No Pets! Renovated. 706-263-
0743 or 484-225-4212

2 bdrm apartment, off Old Grade
Rd. Stove, refrig. Private lot big
yard on dead end st. $100 wk.
$200 dep. 706-226-5678 after
10am or 278-1520 after 7pm

2 BR 1.5 BA -*503B Colter, 2BR
1.5BA $445 mth, $220 dp. 706-
279-1380 wkd 9-5:30
2 BR, 1 BA. 116 Fernwood
Ave., $550/mo + $250/dep. All
utilities included. W/D Conn.,
C/H/A. 706-226-0503

2 Months Free Rent!!!

Super Deluxe Townhome
2 Bedroom, 1 1/2 bath

huge closets, pool
w/ cabana.

BEST DEAL IN DALTON
BEST LOCATION
TRUE LUXURY

706-279-1801

271 Broadacre Rd. NW. 2 br, 2
bath., Central H/A, W/D hook
ups, water furnished. $470
month. Call: 706-508-4158

3 Bed 3 Bath HUD HOME!
Only $315/mo! Stop Renting!
BUY! For Listings 800-796-6050
ext. 7889

A SWEET DEAL FOR YOU!!
Well maintained.

Convenient location!
Call PARK CANYON APTS

706-226-6054
Email: parkcanyon@optilink.us

Apartment for Rent. 2BR/1 BA
located in Chatsworth. $435.00
mth $300.00 Deposit. NO PETS
706-695-7351

DUPLEX: 890/892 W. Addis,
Tunnel Hill. Apt. 2 BR 1 BA, $125
wk, $250 dep. House - 3 BR 1
BA $600 mon. $300 dep. 706-
279-1380 wkdays.

Efficiency bachelor apt in city All
utilities incl. TV & cable furn. No
Pets 801 N. Selvidge St. $65
dep, $65/wk 278-3729 8a- 8pm.

March Special Only! No Deposit.
Clean 2 BD 1 bath apt. in
Chatsworth All appliances,
washer, dryer & water included.
$450 month. $50 off 1st month
rent. 706-517-2589 or 706-264-
0066

751 Apartments

Income Loss, Credit Issues
or Home Crisis -

We are here for YOU!

We have oversized
luxury apartments available

starting at $605

#Pool
#Fitness center
#Playground
#Basketball
#Laundry

#Bonus Room
#W/D h-up in every apt

706-
226-
0404

LOVELY 2 BR 1 BA
Apartment in Historic Murray

Hills. Close to schools,
churches. Available Now! $625

mon. includes water & garb.
Dalton. 706-517-9695, lve msg.

Motel Rooms For Rent: 2107 S.
Dixie Hwy. 41. Standard -
$95/wk. Lg.- $125/$135wk.
Dep.= 2 wks. rent. Furnished +
TV, basic cable, private phone.
706-279-1380 wkdys 9-5:30

MOVE RIGHT IN, 1 & 2 BD
efficiency apts, furnished, all
util’s, w/d furnished, TV, In
Chats., & Dalton, near hospital.
706-313-1733 or 695-0625

STAY LODGE
Effic. Apt. with kitchen. Furn w/all
utilities. Laundry fac., basic
cable. Private phones furn.
Starting at $129.99/wk plus tax
Suite Deals 1BR $175.00 per
week. Call 706-278-0700

STAYLODGE - WILLOWDALE
MOVE IN SPECIAL
1st Week $100.00

706-278-0700

UNDERWOOD LODGE

Furnished Efficiency with
kitchenette. All Utilities &
Cable!! Laundry Facility

Available.
Move In Specials $70-$90

for first week!

706-226-4651

Furnished
REDUCED: Furn’d garage Apt.
in quiet city west neighborhood.
Utilities & cable, internet
included. $425/ mo. Dep. & ref.
req’d. No pets. 706-278-5915 or
706-313-6603

752 Homes For Rent
! New Listings Spotted!! 2-4 bd
rental / rent to own in Dalton,
Cohutta, Chatsworth, Jasper,
Resaca & NWGA. Full details &
pictures! therentalspot.net

Winter Special- 2 weeks.
FREE - 1 yr. lease -
Sweetwater Rd. 3 BR 2 BA,
$145wk, $290dep. So. end of
Murray Co off Hwy 225 S 1/2 +
acre lots, beautiful country
setting. Several to choose from.
Sweetwater Rd., Chatsworth Hwy.
225 Fm Chats Hwy. Take Hwy 225
S 13 mi. Fm Calhoun, take Hwy
225 N, 6 mi past Elks Golf
Course, 1 mi N. of 4-way at
Nickelsville. 706-279-1380 wkdys
9-5:30

Remodeled 2 & 3 bdrm homes.
Murray & Whitfield Co. start $350
month. Rent or sale ready. Now
new ones each wk. 706-280-
0300 or 706-259-8170. We
owner finance

***FREE Foreclosure Listings***
Over 400,000 properties
nationwide. LOW Down
Payment.
Call NOW! 1-800-817-6272

***Westside Area: 1 & 2
bedroom mobile homes start at
$65 wk or $260 month.
Furnished or
unfurnished. 706-673-4000

1BR 1BA HOMES or APTS -
$500 mon. pwr, water & cable.
Home - washer/dryer. Apt.
laundry mat. Eastside of town.
Monthly or weekly 706-217-8703

**DALTON - $500 dep/ $125 wk
2 BR 1 BA home w/yard &
carport, No smokers/No Pets.
April: 706-459-4814**

752 Homes For Rent

$ Simple Management
Services LLC
706-508-4370

Se Habla Español

Over 40 Homes With Pictures to
Choose From On Our Website

At:
HYPERLINK

"http://www.picksimple.com"
www.picksimple.com

RENT TO OWN AUCTION!
You Set The Down Payment &

Monthly Payments!
Highest Bidder Wins!

March 28th & 29th
704 Chattanooga Ave. Dalton,

GA 2 BR / 1 BA
Opening Bid: $50 Down, $200 a

Mth. $60,000

RENT TO OWN
Federal Tax Credit Madness!

Get Your Down Payment
Rebated & Put $2,000 in Your

Pocket!
**COHUTTA – 4036 Parliament
Dr. 5 BR / 3 BA $2500 Down,

$1200 a Mth $160,000.
**ROCKY FACE – 208 Ina Dr. 3
BR / 2 BA $2500 Down, $950 a

Mth, $130,000
**LAFAYETTE – 404 Glenn St. 2
Br1.5 BA $1000 Down $625 Mth

FOR RENT
**COHUTTA – 2 BR / 1 BA

Duplex $100 Deposit $100 Wk.
or $160 a Wk w/ Power-Water
**TUNNEL HILL /VARNELL

3971 Lake Kathy Rd, 3 BR / 1
BA Mobile $230 Dep. $115 wk
**CHATSWORTH - 30 Sun Mtn

Spur. 2 BR / 1 BA Vacation
Rental / Lake Home $1200

Deposit, $1200 A Mth.

Tired of Being a Landlord?
Our Property Management

Company Manages Over 130
Units in Northwest Georgia.

Let Us Help You Today!
Call NOW!!

2 bedroom home on private lot,
fenced, Rocky Face area, $100
week $100 deposit. Call 706-
673-5732 or 706-270-1518

2 bedroom, 1 bath with storage
building, fenced yard. Mount
Vernon Rd. $500/mo., $200/dep.
706-581-4615

3 Bed 2 Bath Only $281/mo!
(5%dn, 20yrs @ 8.5%APR)
Buy Foreclosure! For Listings
800-387-1727

3 bed, 2 bath brick house in
Varnell, c/h/a, 1-car carport,
hrdwd flrs, storage building,
$650/mo. $500/dep. DeWayne
706-694-2435 or 706-313-2871

752 Homes For Rent
3 bed, 2 bath Executive home
near Nob N. Golf Course. 396
Old Hollow Tr. Lease or Lease
Option $1400/mo. 706-264-7894

3 BR 1 BA, $160 wk, $320 dep.
1309 Coogler Rd. 706-279-1380
wkdays.

4 Bed 2 Bath only $236/mo!
Buy Foreclosures! Stop Renting!
(5%dn, 20yrs @ 8.5%APR)
For Listings 800-796-6050 ext.
6723

4 bed only $230/mo!
Foreclosure! Only $28,900! 3bd
only $199/mo! 5%dn, 30yrs @
8%APR! For Listings 800-536-
8517 ext. 5559

Connector 3 and I-75. 2
bedroom, 1 bath house. Lots of
land. $110/week, $300/dep. Call
Leo 678-641-9685

Cottage House for rent. 2 br / 1
ba, c/h/a, large private lot. Deer
Trail off Williams Rd.
$600/month. 706-278-9687 or
706-217-8255

Dawnville Community. If you are
looking for a nice 3 BR 2 BA
home, give us a call!! 2BR apts
avail. also. 706-226-7526, 706-
483-2891 or 706-272-0065

Home for sale or lease
purchase. 4 bdrm, 2.5 bath,
bonus room, 3 car garage.
Located Dug Gap Rd. 706-217-
5405

House for rent. 2 bedroom, 1
bath. 11 Birch Street.
$450/month. 706-278-9687 or
706-217-8255

House for rent. Chatsworth. 2br
1 bath $450.00 mth $300.00
deposit. NO PETS 706-695-
8351

NGEMC area, *3 bdrm. $575
month. $350 dep. Cable & water
furnished. *1 bd $140 wk. utilities
furnished. 706-694-8010

Rent or rent to own. Tunnel Hill,
Beautiful country home, 3 bdrm,
2 bath, 2 car garage, lg. deck &
yard, all appl. $995/mth. 706-
264-4004 or 423-838-0459.

753 Condos For Rent
2 bd, 2.5bath Condo in Dalton
city. Hardwood & ceramic floors.,
fireplace, appliances furnished.
$695/mo $300/dep. Also, 2bdrm
w/garage $750 mon. $350 dep.
1-706-397-9987 or 706-264-
2976

4 BR 3 BA condo, $1150 per
month, + deposit. Assoc. fees,
water & appliances included.
Hdwd, tile. No Pets! North
Summit off Cleveland Hwy. (North
Oaks). 423-227-2622

753 Condos For Rent
For Sale or lease. 2 bd, 2.5 bath.
Gated community & swimming
pool. Starting $900 mon (includes
monthly fees)
daltoncustomhomeconstruction.co
m
706-673-2121 or 706-581-2778

North Oaks Condo. 3 bedroom,
2.5 bath, formal dining room,
Jacuzzi tub, pool. Lawn
maintained by association.
$1100/mo. includes all fees. Call
706-581-0506 or 706-270-1001

758 Duplex For Rent
**2 bedroom, brick Duplex
Close to Dalton High. CHA. $495
per month. $200. deposit
706-463-0672

MOBILE HOMES

776 Mobile Homes
For Sale

5 MONTHS FREE! Large
mobile home LOTS for rent.
Private pond. Carbondale area.
706-383-8123

For the best prices on new and
used mobile homes call Country
Squire Homes, Cleveland TN.
VOTED #1 by the cusomers in
the region for customer
satisfaction. Thanks, Chris &
Richard (service teams) 423-
476-3605

FROM RENT TO OWN, TODAY
Call to pre-qualify, 423-476-2350

Get up to $8000 back on income
taxes. Limited Time Only. Call for
details. 423-476-9309.

New Land/Home doublewide
pkg., ONLY $540 PER MONTH!
Call 423-476-3605. (5% dn, 30 yr.
term, $100k, 5.85% apr, wac)

778 Mobile Homes
For Rent

*House, Mobile Homes water &
garbage serv. provided, off S.
Bypass between Chatsworth
Hwy & Riverbend Rd., wkly or
mthly rates. Ref. & dep req’d.
706-260-6097. No calls after
8:30pm or 278-8130

1 & 2 bdrm mobile homes &
Apartments in Whitfield & Murray
Co. $85 per week & up. Utilities
furnished. 706-278-4048

2 BR 1 BA 2012 -1 Abutment
Rd. 2 BR 2 BA - 2111 B Dixie
Hwy. $120 wk, $240 dep. 706-
279-1380 wkdys 9-5:30.
GREAT DEALS! 2 & 3 BD
homes, many w/ hdwd floors.
Large lots & private pond. Pets
welcome. Carbondale area.
Cable/water/garbage
service included $125/wk. 706-
383-8123
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Fast Cash. Good as Gold. Run your ad. Mark it sold.

The Daily Citizen
www.daltondailycitizen.com

Got Stuff?
If you’ve outgrown your hard drive, given up your
golf game, ditched your diamond, stored your
stereo or garaged your guitar...

Don’t Stash it - Cash it!
Sell it in the classifieds

Call Us!
706-272-7703 or

706-272-7707

778 Mobile Homes
For Rent

Owner Finance: Lease purchase
or rent. 3 bd 2 ba, doublewide on
1 acre. New carpet & paint. Price
Reduced to $450-$650 mon.
negotiable. Good area in
Chatsworth Steve 706-270-1342

TRANSPORTATION

801 Antiques
& Classics

1968 Dodge Charger, Vibrant
Red, Completely Restored, 454
High Perf. Engine, Very Sharp
$29,500. Call 706-618-7899 or
706-695-8643.

806 Domestic Autos
$500! Cars from $500! Buy
Police Impounds! Hondas/
Toyotas/ Fords and More! For
Listings 800-410-7505 ext. A141

1995 Honda Civic Only $750!
Many Make Available! Buy
Police Impounds! For Listings
800-819-3024

1998 Honda Accord Only $975!
Buy Police Impounds! For
Listings Call 800-591-0327 ext.
A741

1998 Toyota Camry. Only $769!
Police Impounds!
For Listings 800-819-5619

1999 Toyota Camry only $1,800!
Buy Police Impounds! Many
Makes Available!
For Listings 800-819-3024

2000 Ford Mustang GT,
convertible. 5 speed. 110K miles.
Black. For more info please call
706-272-0379 ask for Lois.

2006 Cadillac STS, 6 cycl, nav.
sunroof, heated & cooled seats,

fully loaded, white diamond.
29,000 miles. $19,900.

706-277-3729

Asking $1,900 for this 2001 Ford
Taurus, automatic, V6, power
windows & locks, power seats,
CD player, and also has new
tires. This car looks and runs
great. Call 706-218-8021

807 Import Autos

1998 MB 500 SL Convertible.
Sport Package. Both tops. White

w/ gray leather/ Books &
records. Low miles. Good

condition. Only $17,850. OBO.
Will accept trades. Phone 706-

264-1932
2000 Mercedes Benz E320.
Silver, auto, leather, clean
condition, like new. Great on
gas. 35K miles. $10,500. 561-
512-7521.

2001 - Jaguar, 4.0, S-Type.
67,458 Miles. $ 12,200.
Call: 706-217-8171

807 Import Autos

2005 Super Charged Mini
Cooper. 6 speed. Convertible.
Premium Sport Package. One

owner, 40,000 miles,
Harmon/Kardon parking

sensors, cruise control, auto air.
Price $21,000.

Call: 706-313-1119.

2006 Suzuki Forenza Station
wagon. Automatic. Power
windows, cassette/CD, new tires
& brakes. 116k. Excellent
transportation $4,500. OBO 706-
581-1837 anytime.

Mercedes Benz 1999, Mint
condition. Very clean. Model
S320, black. $7,500. 561-676-
3335 or 706-370-4649.

Reduced. 2006 Honda Accord
EXL. Like new. Gray. Full

warranty. 36k miles. Loaded.
Leather seats, XM radio,

sunroof, 34mpg. Like new. Great
Cond. Must sell! No tax!

$17,999. obo.
706-614-7719

809 Trucks

2000 F-350 Crew Cab Dually.
7.3 Power Stroke. 4x4. New
tires. Choo Choo custom
package. Only 74k miles. Very
nice truck. $15,000. 706-280-
8268

2003 F-250, 4 door- crew cab.
6.0 diesel, 94k miles. 4x4.
Automatic, Excellent condition.
Asking $18,500. 706-264-7883
or 706-629-4000.

2006 GMC 16 ft box truck Yel-
low. 6.0 V8 Unleaded engine w/
300 hp. Auto. Transmission,
A/C, ABS brakes, Power
Steering, 2 Bucket Seats,
AM/FM radio, 10 ft loading ramp
w’ 1000lb capacity. Mileage
ranging from 40,000 – 75,000
miles. Sale price is $12,000 -
$14000. Only method of
payment accepted is certified
check or money order. Sorry no
financing Contact Josh Hall @
Penske, Day- 706-277-9477,
Night- 423-304-6669

810 Vans

1982 VW WESTFALIA
“BULLDAWG MOBILE”

Tailgater. Refrigerator, stove,
sink w/running water, sleeps 4,
flat screen TV, DVD player , GA
fight song/ext speaker. $7,500.
706-278-1817 or 706-264-9063

811 Utility Trailers
Mobile Concession stand (log

cabin), great for carnival or fair,
completely self contained, AC,

Espresso cart, $15,000.
Call: 706-581-4122 for details.

812Sport Utility Vehicle
2005 GMC Envoy SLT. Loaded
with every option available. 47K
miles, 1-owner, garage kept, non
smoker, $12,000. Call 706-280-
8268

2006 FORD Expedition - Eddie
Bauer 2WD, leather, 3rd row
power fold down, 6 disc CD
changer, 22K miles, like new.
Excellent condition. $24,900.
706-422-8617 - 706-260-1029

Like new. 2004 Explorer. V8
engine with 3rd row seat. Well
maintained. Many extras. Only
$9,500. Call: 706-280-1431

RECREATION

851 Boats
1999 Tahoe Tracker Q5 boat.
Inboard/Outboard Mercruiser
5.0. Wood grain, stereo. Seats
7. Sundeck, fish finder. Boat
cover, bikini top, 2 man seat raft
knee board. Garage kept. Price
$8500 call 706-483-0704

2001 21’ Bullet Bass Boat.
225 Optimax. $15,500.
Call: 706-226-2161

856 Motorcycles
& Bikes

2002 Honda Shadow Spirit 1100
11,630 miles. Garage kept, adult
ridden. LeatherLyke saddle
bags, rack/backrest, windshield,
new tires 8/08, battery 10/08,
recent oil change. $4,500.
706-259-8703

2004 Kawasaki Vulcan 2000.
Fully loaded, Maroon, 1 owner,
garage kept, 10K miles. 5
helmets, extra back seat & road
pegs. New tires. Price
Reduced $500. to $7,500 obo.
706-218-9183

856 Motorcycles
& Bikes

2006 CBR 600 F4I, blue. 5,300
miles, jardine slip on pipe. 2
years warranty remaining. Never
been laid down. Excellent
condition. $5,.400 or best offer.
Call: 706-508-3955

2006 Honda CRF230, electric
start, excellent condition, like
new, rode very little, Aftermarket
pipe and stock pipe. $2,100. Call
day 706-673-3500 or
evening 706-259-9584.

2009 Piaggio- Vespa Scooter
250. 70 mpg, 85 mph. 3 yr
warranty, touring case.
$4,600.00. Call 706-980-2674

Hondas from $500!
Cars/Trucks/SUVs and more!
Buy Police Impounds!
For Listings 800-819-3024

JUST LIKE NEW!!
2006 FLHXI Harley Davidson
Street Glide, vivid black, full

Rinehart exhaust, passenger
detachable back rest, AM/FM

radio & CD player, security
system, garage kept, only 4,300
miles. Please call 706-581-3516.

LEGAL NOTICES

910 Foreclosures
NOTICE OF SALE UNDER POWER
GEORGIA, WHITFIELD COUNTY
THIS LAW FIRM IS ACTING AS A
DEBT COLLECTOR ATTEMPTING TO
COLLECT A DEBT. ANY
INFORMATION OBTAINED WILL BE
USED FOR THAT PURPOSE.
Under and by virtue of the Power of Sale
contained in a Security Deed given by
Fernando Villasenor to Regions
Mortgage, Inc., dated November 15,
1996, recorded in Deed Book 2784,
Page 57, Whitfield County, Georgia
Records, as last transferred to Bank of
New York as Trustee on Behalf of the
Certificateholders by assignment
recorded in Deed Book 1579, Page 11,
Whitfield County, Georgia Records,
conveying the after-described property
to secure a Note in the original principal
amount of SIXTY-NINE THOUSAND
EIGHT HUNDRED THIRTY-SIX AND
0/100 DOLLARS ($69,836.00), with
interest thereon as set forth therein,
there will be sold at public outcry to the
highest bidder for cash before the
courthouse door of Whitfield County,
Georgia, within the legal hours of sale
on the first Tuesday in May, 2009, the
following described property:
SEE EXHIBIT A ATTACHED HERETO

AND MADE A PART HEREOF
The debt secured by said Security Deed
has been and is hereby declared due
because of, among other possible
events of default, failure to pay the
indebtedness as and when due and in
the manner provided in the Note and
Security Deed. The debt remaining in
default, this sale will be made for the
purpose of paying the same and all
expenses of this sale, as provided in
Security Deed and by law, including
attorneys fees (notice of intent to collect
attorneys fees having been given).
Said property will be sold subject to any
outstanding ad valorem taxes (including
taxes which are a lien, but not yet due
and payable), any matters which might
be disclosed by an accurate survey and
inspection of the property, any
assessments, liens, encumbrances,
zoning ordinances, restrictions,
covenants, and matters of record
superior to the Security Deed first set
out above.
The entity that has full authority to
negotiate, amend, and modify all terms
of the mortgage with the debtor is:
Countrywide Home Loans, 5401 North
Beach Street, MS FWTX-35, Fort Worth,
TX 76137, 1-888-219-7773. Please
understand that the secured creditor is
not required by law to negotiate, amend,
or modify the terms of the mortgage
instrument.
To the best knowledge and belief of the
undersigned, the party in possession of
the property is Fernando Villasenor or a
tenant or tenants and said property is
more commonly known as 4030
Nottingham Dr, Dalton, Georgia 30720.
The sale will be conducted subject (1) to
confirmation that the sale is not
prohibited under the U.S. Bankruptcy
Code and (2) to final confirmation and
audit of the status of the loan with the
holder of the security deed.
Bank of New York as Trustee on Behalf
of the Certificateholders
as Attorney in Fact for

910 Foreclosures
Fernando Villasenor
McCalla Raymer, LLC
1544 Old Alabama Road
Roswell, Georgia 30076
www.foreclosurehotline.net
MR/rcr 5/5/09
Our file no. 51255806-FT4
EXHIBIT A
All that tract or parcel of land lying and
being in Land Lots Nos. 136 and 153 of
the 13th District and 3rd Section of
Whitfield County, Georgia, and being a
portion of Lot No. 90 of Sherwood Forest
Subdivision, and being more particularly
described according to a survey for
Fernando Villasenor by Norman B.
DeLoach, Registered Land Surveyor No.
1347, dated November 2, 1996, revised
November 7, 1996 and being more
particularly described in accordance
with said survey as follows:
Beginning at the southwest intersection
of the south right of way line of Little
John Lane (40 foot right of way) with the
west right of way line of Nottingham
Road (40 foot right of way); thence
running south 01 degrees 00 minutes 00
seconds West, along the west right of
way of Nottingham Road, a distance of
134.40 feet; thence running north 88
degrees 32 minutes 54 seconds West a
distance of 165.10 feet to an iron pin;
thence running North 05 degrees 10
minutes 50 seconds east a distance of
148.60 feet; thence running south 83
degrees 24 minutes 19 seconds East,
along the south right of way of Little
John Lane, a distance of 155.00 feet to
the point of beginning.
MR/rcr 5/5/09
Our file no. 51255806 - FT4
04/10 04/17 04/24 05/01
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Reach over 39,150 readers
for around $4.00 per day!

Call for details 706-272-7703 or 706-272-7707

small ads BIG DEALS • Call the Classifieds 217-NEWS

SERVICE DIRECTORY

4-Sale
First Georgia Banking Co.
Stock with NO Restrictions

500-1000 shares
$7.50 per share

Great Deal
Call Chuck

770-842-3444

DRIVEWAYS
PARKING LOTS

SEAL - COATING
Cracks filled

Asphalt Repairs
Striping

FULLY INSURED
On Site Free Estimates

35 yrs. Experience
Church Discounts

David Meadows
706-428-4220
Ms. Jo Little
678-848-6153

Automotive

Are you tired of looking at
those junk cars ( buses,

dumptrucks) in your yard?
We can solve your

problem!

You call, we haul..
also scrap metal!

Jim and Sondra Lockhart
home: 706-694-8675
cell: 423-400-1302

J & S Salvage
and Towing

Construction

J&M Power Digging

Top Soil
Dozer

Track Hoe
Back Hoe

Dump Truck
Lots cleared

Footings
Drive Ways

Rock (hauled)
Septic Tanks
Field Lines

Fill Dirt

706-217-9531
706-275-0578

LOFTY’S QUALITY
CONSTRUCTION

Endless Can Do List!!
Carpenter Work
Free Estimates

Call Whit @
706-483-3977
706-673-5412

whitlofty@yahoo.com

Excavating

EATON DIRT
%%SMALL BACKHOE
%%DUMP TRUCK
%%LANDSCAPING
%%MOWING
%%CONSTRUCTION

Call: ANDY EATON

706-537-1219
Monday - Friday & most

Weekends

Home Improvement

DOC’S HOME REPAIR
& REMODELING

Ceramic Tile- Decks- Textured
Ceilings- Additions- Flooring-

Custom Building
Free Estimates

“NO JOB TOO SMALL”

20 Years Experience
References Provided

Tim Dockery
Cell: (706) 264-6918

SERVICE DIRECTORY

HOMESTYLES
The Professionals for all your

home remodeling and
repairs.

%Room Additions %Decks
%All types of siding

%Windows %Home repairs
%Drywall %Painting
%Ceramic tile floors

& counters
%Hardwood Floors &
laminates %Garages

For Free Estimates
706-673-7675

Terry L. Scrivner
Cell Phone 706-260-1284

Kitchen Cabinets

CUSTOM COMPUTER
DESIGN CABINETS

Spring Special
All Wood Oak Cherry, Maple,

Hickory & Birch etc.
Kitchen Cabinet “Face Lifts” at
1/2 the cost of new cabinets.
1 week delivery & installation.

Financing available.
90 days same as cash.

Free Estimate
Will beat any price!

706-673-9592 office
706-581-7112 cell

Affordable Cabinets
$300 discount with this ad!

Senior Citizen discount!

TRI-STATE
FLOORING

&
REMODELING

All Your Flooring Needs

Hardwood, Tile, & Laminate

Free Prompt Estimates
Insured

Call
423-260-8603

Home Repair
***Are you tired of

sloppy work, no shows,
overcharging, no return

phone calls?
We specialize in quality work,

dependability, reasonable rates
AAA DALTON REPAIRS &
IMPROVEMENTS for your
home & commercial repairs &

improvements. Plumbing,
Electrical, Carpentry, Painting,
Roofing, Floor Replacement,

Handyman Work, Remodels &
much more!

AAA DALTON REPAIRS &
IMPROVEMENTS

receives compliments from past
customers. No one needs to be

overcharged in this
economy. Free, detailed

estimates sent out or delivered
quickly. We can also be found in

the Yellow Pages under
Home Improvements.

Call Mike 706-280-2357

++++++++++++++++++++++++++

**Home Repair**

New window and door
installation

Bath and kitchen remodels
Electrical & plumbing

repairs
Decks

COMPLETE HOME REPAIR
WITH TOTAL CUSTOMER

SATISFACTION

35 Years Experience

Call Dave @
706-537-1549

++++++++++++++++++++++++++

SERVICE DIRECTORY

Langford Brothers
Construction

Residential & Commercial

'All Types Masonry Work
'Remodeling
'Decks
+Painting
'Plumbing & Wiring
'All Types of Home &

Commercial Care

Over 40 Years Experience
Locally owned & operated

Free Estimates
Fully Insured

No job to small or big!!

706-280-0961

Landscaping

*Ask for Senior Citizen Discount

C & M LANDSCAPING

COMMERCIAL RESIDENTIAL

Professional Quality Service,
At the best price in town!

,MOWING ,TRIMMING
,MULCHING ,PLANTING

,WEED REMOVAL
,LEAF GATHERING
,GUTTER CLEANING
,PRESSURE WASHING

AND MUCH MORE

** Free Estimates

Call Cameron Cox

706-581-9656
cmlandscapedalton.webs.com

AAA Lawn Care
& Landscaping

Mowing & Trimming
Weekly, Bi-Weekly, or 1 Time

No Contract Required
Mowing, rimming, Blowing
Edging, Fertilizing, Pressure
Washing, Plant / Flower
installs, Shrub Trimming,
Mulch, Trash and Debris
Removal w/ Dump Truck,
Tree Planting, Trimming, and
Pruning, Lot Clearing, Decks
Storage Buildings & Bobcat
Work.
Fully Insured, Free Estimates

AAA Lawn Care
& Landscaping

Call 706.280.9557

ESCAPE YARDWORK!

If You’d
Rather Be

Relaxing, Leave
the Yard Work to

Us!

%Mowing %Mulching
%Trimming %Seeding

%Gutter Cleaning
%Pressure Washing

%Painting %Handyman
Work, and more

Call Michael For Your
Free Estimate

GUESS LANDSCAPING
Cell: 706-280-4250

MITCHELL
LANDSCAPING

$Removal of unwanted
leaves and shrubs

$Mulching
$Mowing & Edging
$Spring Flower Bed Prep
$All Spring & Summer

Planting
$Free Estimates
$Save $$$
$No

Contracts

$Handy
Man Odds
& Ins

Brent
Mitchell

706-537-7532
Ryan Mitchell
706-537-7717

SERVICE DIRECTORY

MUNGUIA
LANDSCAPING
All Your Landscaping Needs

FREE ESTIMATES
We trim trees too

close to your house!
%Cement Driveways
%Mowing %Trimming

%Blowing %Edging %Fertilizing
%Plant & Flower installs

%Shrub Trimming %Mulch
%Pea Gravel & Rock installs
%Cut trees %Tree planting &

Trimming, %Lot Clearing,
%Decks %Storage Building

%All Bobcat Work
706-618-6708
706-483-9641

Nick Townsend
Landscaping

Bring out the best in your lawn
either residential or

commercial.

Mowing, trimming, weed eating,
blowing, edging, plant flowers,

mulch, spring cleanup, pressure
washing and much more.

Free estimate.

Call for a free estimate at
706 270 4342

or send an email to:
nctown1812@

student.ngcsu.edu

VELASQUEZ
LANDSCAPE

Serving with Quality Work

.Mowing .Edging
.Weed Eating

.Trimming .Mulching

Any type of yard work!

((Ask For a Free Estimate
((Small or Large Jobs

Will do your work for you, just
call Mario!!

706-508-2164 or 762-201-
1058

Licensed - Insurance

Lawn Care

Brandon McNeese
Lawn Care

All Lawn Care Service

#Mowing #Weed Eating
#Hedge Trimming

#Mulching

FREE ESTIMATES

706-581-6636

Machine Shop
Modern Equipment

& Hydraulics
409 S. Spencer Street

706-313-5050

,Complete Hydraulic Service
,Service Baler & Compactors
,Sale Bale Presses & Parts
,Complete line of Seals
,Complete Machine Shop
,Sale Zinko Jacks
,Repair all Cylinders &
Pumps

,Wholesale - New Air
Compressor

,New Valves, Pumps,
Cylinder Etc.

SERVICE DIRECTORY

Painting

#1 M&M
Painting & Decorating

Interior & Exterior
))Deck Building and Sealing

))Pressure Washing
)Popcorn & Texture

Ceilings
))Texture Walls

))Roofing & Roof Leak
Repairs Metal Roofs

45 Years of experience
No Job Too Big or Too

Small.
Call Marty 706-847-

0106
Simon Trujillo
706-264-4495
Free Estimates

T&M
Painting and
Remodeling

((Painting ((Roofing, ((Sheet

rock ((Additions
((Decks & Porches

((Plumbing ((Electrical

Big or samll.
No job turned down.

Free estimates.
40 years expereince.

Will beat any price.

706-271-7160
or 706-229-0555

Pressure Washing

ELROD’S
PRESSURE
WASHING

Residential & Commercial
++Houses/ Mobile Homes
++ Concrete Cleaning
++Vinyl/ Brick/ Masonite
++ Prep for Painting
++ Mold Removal
++References Available
++ Exterior /Gutters Cleaning
+ROOF CLEANING (Black
streak removal, algae removal)

FREE ESTIMATES
Call Scott 706-264-9482

Roofing

J & N Roofing
& Remodeling

Shingle & Metal Roofing
Hardwood & Tile Flooring

Kitchen & Bath Remodeling

COMPLETE HOME REPAIR
25 Years Experience

Jeremy Johnston 706-270-
2072

David Neighbors
706-847-3765

Tree Service

A & A TREE
SERVICE,

LLC
& STUMP
GRINDING

Insured - $1 Million Liability
&&Trees Pruned
&&Bucket Truck and
Chipper
&&Removal & Clean-up
&&Experienced
Hazardous Tree
Removal
&&Lot Clearing

FREE ESTIMATES
706-260-9573

Danny’s Tree
Removal

%%Planted
%%Storm Damage

%%Mulch
%%Shrubbery

%%Trim

Fully Insured
Senior Citizen Discount

Call: 706-270-2697

SERVICE DIRECTORY

COLLINS TREE
SERVICE
Crane Service.

No Job Too Small,
No Tree Too Tall!

Stump Grinding
Specializing In Dangerous

Tree Removal.
Full Equipment:

Fully Insured - Free Estimates
ALL MAJOR CREDIT
CARDS ACCEPTED.
For More Information

Call: 259-3792
706-483-6496

“Jesus Loves You - John 3:16

Lanning’s
Outdoor
Services

%%Tree Service
%%Stump Grinding
%%Storm Cleanup
%%Bucket Truck Service
%%Bobcat Service
%%Lot Clearing

Free Estimates.
Cell:706-260-6169

(leave message)
Darren Lanning
Insured/Owner

Firewood For Sale 706-217-9966

Larry’s
Trees To Dirt

Full Line of Equip. Available.

Complete Tree
Removal Service.

including
Hazardous & Dangerous

Storm Clean-Up
Lot & Land Clearing

Stump Grinding,
Any Size, Any Where

Firewood For Sale

FULLY INSURED
FREE ESTIMATES

706-581-3870
Years of Expereince

Merv’s Tree Service

Trees Trimmed & removed
Hazardous Tree Removal

Lots cleared

Insured

Best Prices!

706-260-7859

Whitfield
Evergreen-

Arborist
1037 Keith Mill
Rd. Dalton, Ga

30720

“CUTTING DOWN
YOUR WORRIES”

“All Types of Tree Work”
Free Estimates
Fully Insured

20 years experience with
climbing & bucket truck

stump removal

Firewood For
Sale

Phone
706-275-7017

Cell 706-463-6108

Windows

WINDOW

WORKS!

New Vinyl
Replacement

Windows

Decks

Carpentry

++FREE ESTIMATE++
Call David at
706-264-1284

Our Windows Qualify forOur Windows Qualify for
30% Stimulus30% Stimulus

RebateRebate

Home Improvement Home Repair Landscaping Tree Service



THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
AUSTIN, Texas — Lance

Armstrong is defending him-
self against suggestions he
misbehaved during a recent
drug test in France.

The cycling great, hoping
to win an eighth Tour de
France title in July, said in a

statement
Tuesday
he did not
try to
evade a
March 17
test in
w h i c h ,
b l o o d ,
urine and

hair samples were collected
and were ultimately found to
be drug free.

France’s anti-doping
agency sent a report on
Armstrong’s behavior during
the test to cycling’s govern-
ing body and the World Anti-
Doping Agency. At question
is a 20-minute delay when
Armstrong says the tester
agreed to let him shower
while his assistants checked
the tester’s credentials.

“I did not try to evade or
delay the testing process that
day,” said Armstrong, who
also lashed out at French
doping authorities.

A spokesman for the
International Cycling Union
has said the organization
doesn’t have any jurisdiction
in the matter. Testing of hair
samples is allowed under
French law, but is not recog-
nized by WADA or the UCI.

Armstrong was training in
Beaulieu-sur-Mer in south-
ern France when the test was
conducted. Armstrong said
he had returned from a ride
to find the tester at his house,
identifying himself as a rep-
resentative of a French lab.

Although he has submit-
ted to numerous tests con-
ducted by sports doping
authorities, Armstrong said
he was unaware the French
government and labs could
conduct them on their own.

Once they checked the
sample collector’s creden-
tial’s with the UCI, Arm-

strong said he willingly gave
the samples, although he has
previously complained the
hair sample collection
“butchered” his hair cut.

“I had no idea who this
guy was or whether he was
telling the truth,” Armstrong
said. “We asked the tester for
evidence of his authority. We
looked at his papers but they
were far from clear or impres-
sive and we still had signifi-
cant questions about who he
was or for whom he worked.”

Armstrong said he wanted
to make sure the tester “wasn’t
just some French guy with a
backpack and some equipment
to take my blood and urine.”

Armstrong says he asked
the tester if he could go in-

side the house to shower
while they waited to hear
from UCI and the tester
agreed. According to Arm-
strong, the tester wrote “no”
on the section of the testing
that asks if there was any-
thing irregular about the test.

Armstrong said he had
been tested 24 times “with-
out incident” before the
episode in France.

“This is just another
example of the improper
behavior by the French labo-
ratory and the French anti-
doping organizations,” Arm-
strong said. “I am sorry that
they are disappointed that all
the tests were negative, but I
do not use any prohibited
drugs or substances.”
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CHATSWORTH FORD

*Net after Factory Rebate with Approved Credit @ FMCC. Offer ends 4-30-09.

9T022M 2007 Jeep Wrangler 2Dr., 4WD, X................
$16,987

P5429 2008 Ford Taurus EB, Nav., Ent. System. .
$21,995

P5380 2006 Ford Taurus 4Dr., SE.............................
$8,997

PC034A 2003 Mercury Gr. Marquis LS, Local.........................$10,995
P5332A 2007 Ford Ranger Reg. Cab, 4X2.............

$10,995
P5445 2009 Mercury Gr. Marquis LS 15k...........................

$16,995
8C021C 2008 Chrysler PT Cruiser 4Dr.................................$10,999
P5360 2004 VW Passat 4Dr., GLS.......................

$10,997
8T147A 2006 Ford Mustang 2Dr., GT.........................

$18,999
8T227C 1999 Ford Mustang 37K, Conv., GT............

$12,997
P5414 2006 Mercury Mountaineer 4Dr., 2WD, Premier....$20,996
P5424 2008 Mercury Gr. Marquis 4Dr., LS.........................

$14,995
P5365 2007 Pontiac G6 4Dr.................................$11,999
P5368 2008 Ford Fusion 4Dr., SEL, FWD............

$16,999
P5415 2006 Ford Fusion 4Dr., SEL, FWD............

$12,999
P5432 2009 Ford Fusion 4Dr., SEL, FWD............

$17,985
9C011A 2005 Ford Focus 3Dr., Coupe, SEL.............

$7,995
9C013A 2004 Ford Focus 4Dr., SE.............................

$6,991
P5337 2007 Ford Focus Lthr, Moonroof.............$12,995
P5381 2004 Ford Ranger S. Cab, XLT....................10,995
P5421 2006 Ford F-150 Lariat, 4X4...................

$25,998
P5418 2007 Ford F-150 Supercrew, 4X4..........

$23,887
P5422 2004 Ford F-150 Reg. Cab, 4X4.............

$13,999
P5362 2005 Ford Taurus SE, 4Dr..............................$9,488
P5423 2008 Ford Explorer 4Dr., 4WD, XLT............

$20,999
P5426 2008 Ford Explorer 4Dr., XLT.......................

$20,991
P5407 2008 Ford Escape 4Dr., XLS.......................

$12,997
P5435 2008 Ford Edge SE, FWD........................$21,995
P5349 2007 Toyota Carolla 4Dr., LE.........................

$13,595

(706) 695-6701

HOURS: Mon. - Fri. 8:00-7:00
Sat. 8:00-5:00

www.chatsworthford.com

USED SPECIALS
Stock # Year Make Model Price

Ask
About

Our Ford

Advantage

Plan!

2008 Ford
Fusion

SEL, All Wheel Drive
Factory MSRP $27,200
Factory Retail Cash $4,000
Chatsworth Ford Discount $1,931

$21,269*Net after
Factory Rebate

$19,938*

2008 Ford
Mustang
LX, Pony Pkg.

Net after
Factory Rebate

Factory MSRP $25,530
Factory Retail Cash $4,000
Chatsworth Ford Discount $1,592

NEW SPECIALS
Stk# 8C011 Stk# 8C072

2008 Ford
Expedition

Limited, EL

Factory MSRP $47,000
Factory Retail Cash $5,000
Chatsworth Ford Discount $3,844

$38,156*Net after
Factory Rebate

Stk# 8T144

2008 Ford F250
XLT, Diesel

Factory MSRP $41,355
Factory Retail Cash $8,000
Ford Credit Bonus Cash $500
Chatsworth Ford Discount $3,270

$29,585*Net after
Factory Rebate

Stk# 8T032

Hello,
Dalton!

We have a new
neighbor.

The Daily Citizen and Zillow.com have
partnered to bring you more buyers.

daltondailycitizen.com

706-217-6397

HOP...HOP...HOPHOP...HOP...HOP
to the Daily Citizento the Daily Citizen
TAKE A LOOK ATTAKE A LOOK AT

THIS GREAT OFFER!THIS GREAT OFFER!
Place a yard sale classified ad

OR subscribe* to
THE DAILY CITIZEN

and receive a
handmade Easter baskets for a boy or a girl!

*new subscribers only

706-272-7705Call Today! 706-272-7705

CYCLING

Lance: No misbehavior

Armstrong



BY LARA HAYES
larahayes@daltondailycitizen.com

The biggest change in Ann
Mayne’s life began in her ring fin-
ger.

Before she retired as children’s
librarian from the Dalton-Whitfield
Library in 2005, Mayne’s move-
ments had begun to get slower and
she became fatigued more easily.
Months passed. Then she saw it.

A tremor.
The shaking slowly spread to all

of Mayne’s fingers on her left hand,
and by the next year her whole arm
ached. Mayne’s maternal grandfa-
ther had suffered from Parkinson’s
disease, and she thought she may
be next. By the time her suspicions
were confirmed in October 2007,
Mayne couldn’t use a hair dryer.

“I probably had it two to three
years before my diagnosis,” she
said.

Up to that point Mayne enjoyed
a comfortable existence. A native
of Calhoun, her lifelong interest in
books led her to pursue a career as
a media specialist. After complet-
ing a bachelor’s degree in history at
Shorter College and a master’s
degree in library science at Florida
State University, Mayne moved to
Boca Raton, Fla., where she stayed
until Northwest Georgia beckoned
in 1981.

Mayne spent the next 20 years
working as the media specialist at
Dalton Junior High followed by her
five-year stint at the library.
Although she’s been out of the field
for four years, the walls of Mayne’s
Dalton condo resemble a library
filled with books. Many are about
Parkinson’s, but some still hold a
special place in her heart.

“Recently I had a friend from
Calhoun to visit and I showed her a
book she had given me as a child 60
years ago,” said Mayne. “She
couldn’t believe I still had it. It’s ‘A

Girl’s Treasury of Things to Do’ by
Caroline Horowitz. I kept it for sen-
timental reasons, and it has ideas
for crafts and activities that can still
be used.”

One book that resonates with
her today is Michael J. Fox’s biog-
raphy, “Lucky Man,” in which he
details his struggles with the dis-
ease. Mayne is impressed with
Fox’s finesse in dealing with his ill-
ness.

“He handles himself wonderful-
ly because he’s had it 18 years,” she
said. “Since he’s young, he’s able
to get out in the public eye and
increase awareness. I admire how
he and his family have stayed
together. He seems to really be
devoted to his family. My chief
praise for him is the Michael J. Fox
Foundation. He’s raised millions
for research.”

Mayne’s response to her own

diagnosis was mixed — a combina-
tion of expectation and regret. Yet
she doesn’t feel sorry for herself.

“I believe we aren’t promised a
rose garden so who am I to com-
plain?” she said. “One of my
favorite quotes is ‘Let Parkinson’s
make you better, not bitter’ by
Glenna Atwood. That stayed with
me and I try to do that.”

Mayne’s first thought was a
desire to find a support group for
area Parkinson’s patients that she
could share her problems and con-
cerns with. She quickly learned
there wasn’t one in Dalton. She for-
mulated a plan to start her own
group and searched surrounding
cities on the Internet.

“I called James Trussel who is
over the Northwest Georgia
Parkinson’s Disease Association in
Rome and visited their support
group,” said Mayne. “I also visited

one in Blairsville. I wanted to see
how they were conducted.”

She found a friend and partner
in Mae Johnson, a local nurse prac-
titioner who offered to help her
start the group. Together they sent
out fliers, appeared on television,
placed information in The Daily
Citizen and visited the Dalton-
Whitfield Senior Center. Their
efforts paid off on April 8, 2008,
when 25 people showed up at the
first meeting.

Meetings are held the second
Tuesday of each month at 6 p.m. at
the senior center. Mayne and other
members find the camaraderie very
beneficial.

“Many people remain closet
patients and tell no one about their
illness, but I find that it takes the
power away from the disease if I
can talk about it to others,” said
Carolyn Woody, who serves as sec-
retary and librarian.

This month group members are
busy celebrating Parkinson’s
Awareness Month, conducting a
sock sale and supporting the Walk
for Hope for Parkinson’s, which
will be April 18 at 10 a.m. in
Cedartown.

Mayne deals with her slowly
deteriorating abilities as best she
can.

“I can’t stand and take a shower
because I fall,” she said. “I go and
get my hair done rather than do it
myself. I don’t really cook much
anymore. My friends and family

buy my groceries and I have some-
one clean my condo.”

One thing Mayne can still man-
age is driving, but only for short
distances. She also does laundry
using her power chair.

“Having a disease like
Parkinson’s causes most people to
rethink their priorities,” she said.
“Mine were already centered on
faith, family and friends, and that
has grown to include the
Parkinson’s support group as a cen-
tral focus for my time and energy.”
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Clothes, Household Items, Real Estate
Drop Off or Call 706-275-0268 to Schedule Pickup

Dalton – 711 S. Hamilton St. Calhoun – 289 Hwy. 53
Tax deduction receipt provided.

Help the homeless and our boysʼ homes.

PROVIDENCE MINISTRIES
711 S. Hamilton St., Dalton – 706-275-0268
289 Hwy. 53 East, Calhoun – 706-629-1613

496 Battlefield Pkwy., Ft. Oglethorpe – 706-858-7974

DONATE YOUR AUTO

309 W. EMERY
706-278-3327

We reserve the right
to limit quantity.

MONDAY thru SATURDAY
7 a.m. -7 p.m.

CLOSED
SUNDAY

“The best spot for quality meat and produce.”
MEAT • MEAT • MEAT

We Accept USDA Food Stamps
We Sell Postage Stamps

PRICES GOOD
APRIL 8 - 14, 2009

$119
BEEF SIRLOIN TIP ROAST........LB.

$249

COOK’S SHANK PORTION HAM BUTTS.....LB.
$139

PRIDE OF THE FARM
FROZEN TURKEY BREAST........LB.

$139

WAMPLER’S PORK SAUSAGE......LB.
$199

PRODUCE • PRODUCE

20 OZ. MCKENZIE
CREAM CORN

• YELLOW • WHITE
OR 16 OZ. MCKENZIE
ALL VEGETABLES

4/$5

10.5 OZ.

POTATO CHIPS

2/$5

1 LB. RED RIPE CALIFORNIA STRAWBERRIES.......
$199

VINE RIPE X-LARGE TOMATOES....LB. 99¢

FRESH YELLOW OR ZUCHINI SQUASH....LB. 99¢

CALIFORNIA GROWN BROCCOLI CROWNS......... LB. 99¢

FRESH AND TENDER SNAP BEANS...........LB. 99¢

GREEN SPOT••GREEN SPOT
50 YEARS OF SERVICE

18 OZ.
KRAFT

BAR-B-QUE
SAUCE

$100

18 CT. 12-OZ. CANS
COCA-
COLA
$548

.64 OZ.
TROPICANA
ORANGE JUICE

2/$5

15 OZ.
VAN CAMP’S

PORK N BEANS

5/$316 OZ.
PILLSBURY
READY TO
SPREAD

FROSTING

$1.38

16 OZ. - 32 CT. DIXIE

PLASTIC CUPS
20-48 CT.

DIXIE PLATES

2/$4

10 OZ.
VLASIC

98¢

32 OZ.
KRAFT

MAYONNAISE
$348

REG. 3 OZ. - SUGAR FREE .3 OZ.

JELL-O
GELATIN

2/$1
48 OZ.

WESSON OIL

$259

16 OZ.
KRAFT

SALAD DRESSING
$228

• MILD • EXTRA SHARP
• MEDIUM • SHARP • COLBY

CLASSIC ONLY

FRESH BONE-IN
SPLIT CHICKEN BREAST

SISTER
SCHUBERTS

2/$6

LB.

$1998-LB. BAG US #1
IDAHO POTATOES

28 OZ. DEL MONTE

BLUE LAKE

CUT GREEN BEANS

98¢

8 OZ. KRAFT
CHUNK CHEESE

2/$4

CTN.
MAYFIELD

ICE CREAM

$199
BRAND

®

1/2 GAL.
BLUE BELL
ICE CREAM

2/$7

18.25 OZ. BOX
DUNCAN HINES

CAKE MIX

$10015-16 OZ.
DUNCAN
HINES

READY TO
SPREAD

FROSTING
$138

ANGEL FOOD
NOT

INCLUDED

• DILL RELISH
• SWEET RELISH

BOX
STOVE TOP
STUFFING
$128

• VEG. • CORN
• CANOLA • BEST BLEND

18 OZ.
JIF

PEANUT
BUTTER

$199

8 OZ. BOX
REG. OR LIGHT
PHILIDELPHIA

CREAM
CHEESE
$118

• YEAST ROLLS • DINNER ROLLS
BUTTERMILK BISCUITS

SAUSAGE
WRAP
NOT

INCLUDED

MATT HAMILTON/THE DAILY CITIZEN

Ann Mayne, Howard Shuler and Carolyn Woody speak at
Mayne’s house about the Parkinson’s disease support group.

Creating support Ann Mayne spearheads
group for Parkinson’s disease

Friends

NEIGHBORS
&

Parkinson’s disease belongs to a
group of conditions called motor sys-
tem disorders, which are the result of
the loss of dopamine-producing brain
cells. The four primary symptoms are
tremor, or trembling in hands, arms,
legs, jaw and face; rigidity, or stiff-
ness of the limbs and trunk; bradyki-
nesia, or slowness of movement; and
postural instability, or impaired bal-
ance and coordination. As these
symptoms become more pro-
nounced, patients may have difficulty
walking, talking or completing other
simple tasks. Parkinson’s usually
affects people over the age of 50.

Source: National Institute of
Neurological Disorders and Stroke



The Bradley Wellness
Center has announced the
following upcoming classes:

■ Sensational Salads —
This class will be offered
May 18 from 6 to 7 p.m.
Wow your friends with
beautiful, zesty salads that
are power-packed with
nutritious ingredients. They
are as delicious as they are
healthy. The fee is $10 for
members and nonmembers.
Registration deadline is
May 13.

■ Hiking Club — The
Hiking Club will travel to
Mount LeConte in the

Smoky Mountains May 16.
Hikers will leave the BWC
parking lot at 5 a.m.; regis-
tration is required by May
9. There is no fee. For more
information on hike rating,
length, what to bring and to
sign up, call the center.

Bradley Wellness Center
is at 1225 Broadrick Drive
in Dalton. For more infor-
mation, call (706) 278-
9355.

SUBMITTED BY DALTON
WHITFIELD MURRAY
RETIRED TEACHERS

ASSOCIATION

Retired teachers of
Dalton, Whitfield and
Murray counties are still
serving the community
though retired from the
classroom.

Last year, 22 teachers
from the Dalton Whitfield
Murray Retired Teachers
Association logged in 8,384
hours of volunteer service to
the community: 750 hours in
education, 997 in the hospi-
tal and nursing homes, 1,903
in churches, 569 in the senior
center and another 4,165 in
various service groups.

Two of these retirees,
Charlene Estes and James
Spence, have been named
co-Volunteers of the Year.

Estes volunteered most of
her hours in the hospital. She
likes helping the elderly by
visiting them in nursing
homes, picking up their med-
ications or by offering rides
to church.

Estes taught high school
home economics in Ohio and
Kentucky and then elemen-
tary school in Whitfield
County at Dawnville
Elementary for a total of 42
years. She says she has
always volunteered at school
for extra duties and wanted
to do more in the community
but never had time while
teaching and rearing a fami-
ly.

Estes volunteers at
Hamilton Medical Center
three days a week. She began
visiting patients and doing
things for them but now
works at the front desk and
the gift shop. She says she
doesn’t volunteer as much at
schools because it makes her
miss school too much. Estes
plans to keep working for
others because it makes her
feel really good to be able to
help and it keeps her mind
sharp.

Spence has volunteered

for Habitat for Humanity
since 1994 when he was
recruited by recently
deceased educator Charles
Acree. He works for Habitat
Tuesday through Saturday
from 8 a.m. to noon. Spence
loves to help people and see
their pride in working on and
owning their own home. He
also appreciates the opportu-
nity to help other people
while doing something he
loves — working with wood.

Spence’s teaching career
began as a vocational teacher
who taught students how to
build simple projects. Later
he taught science. Spence
liked to work with his hands
and continued through the
years to build furniture and
other projects at home while
his educational career took
other directions. He came to
Whitfield County Schools as
associate superintendent in
1972 after being the superin-
tendent for Chattooga
County Schools. Spence
retired from education in

1983 and worked in insur-
ance until 1992.

When recruited by Acree,
he once again began to use
his building skills, starting
with cabinets. He still spends

Tuesdays through Saturdays
with Habitat but works more
with the people who are
receiving the homes, getting
building supplies and other
needed errands.

The crape myrtle
(Lagerstroemia indica) is one
of the most com-
monly used flower-
ing trees in land-
scaping today. It
also has the dubious
distinction among
gardeners and horti-
culturists as the
plant that gets
butchered in the
worst way by
homeowners and
property mainte-
nance companies.

“Crape murder”
is a term used to
describe the horrific pruning
that many unfortunate crapes
must endure and it isn’t far
off the mark. The plants do
not seem to mind particular-
ly, as they are actually stimu-
lated by extreme pruning.
But, to those of us who
empathize with abused crea-
tures, the sight of mutilated
crape myrtles is hard to
stomach.

Crape myrtles are trained
by nurseries into two basic
shapes: single-stemmed tree-
form and multi-stemmed. To
achieve these shapes, grow-
ers allow crapes to grow for a
year in either containers or
fields, and cut them down to
the ground in the spring of
the second year. Later that
summer when the plant has
coppiced or grown many
stems from the original root
system, the grower will
choose the single best stem
and train it into a single-
stemmed tree-form tree or
choose an odd number of the
best stems (3 or 5 for exam-
ple) for a multi-stemmed
tree. These trees are then
grown out to salable size and
purchased by landscapers
and homeowners.

Pruning crapes so that
they retain the appropriate
form is relatively simple.
Prune the trees in the winter
when dormant. For trees that
are just the right height or
shorter, simply prune off the
old flower heads and seed-
pods. If the tree was perfect
last year but the past sum-

mer’s growth made the plant
too tall, remove just that

growth. Always
remove any suckers
that have sprouted
from the roots or
lower trunk. The key
is to not allow the
trees to get so over-
grown that extreme
pruning is ever neces-
sary.

Sometimes though,
we may forget to do
our yearly mainte-
nance pruning or it
may be we take over a
property where the

previous maintenance person
did a lousy job and now a
harsh pruning is necessary.
In either case, the trees can
be pruned in such a way as to
minimize the aesthetic
impact of the removal of siz-
able portions of the tree.

Begin by identifying the
main stems and remove any
others that might have suck-
ered from the roots. Next,
prune out any branches that
rub and any branches in the
interior of the tree that have
suckered. Then decide the
height you wish the tree to
become. Make cuts at the
very top of each trunk to
remove any growth above
that height.

The tree may look a little
flat-topped, but you can
make shaping cuts to make
the canopy the shape you
want. I prefer the very top to
be a little flat and to taper the
sides into a rounded shape.
One might describe it as
umbrella shaped (see pic-
ture).

If you have already mur-
dered your crape myrtle it is
not too late to correct your
mistakes.
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Mom’s
Morning Out

and
Preschool Program

is Now Enrolling Students
for the Fall Program

For More Information
Please Call

Tina Cochran
at

706.695.2728
email at

hcbctina@windstream.net
or

Call the Church Office
at

706.695.8522

GROWINGS ON

Louis
Dykes

Don’t commit
‘crape murder’

■ Louis Dykes is County
Extension Coordinator for
Murray County. If you have
any questions about grow-
ing plants in your garden or
if you are having trouble
with pests, call the Georgia
Cooperative Extension
Office, Murray County at
706-695-3031 or e-mail
ldykes@uga.edu.

CONTRIBUTED PHOTO

CONTRIBUTED PHOTOS

Perfectly pruned crape myrtle. Note the umbrella
shape of the canopy.

The 14th annual Windstream Charlie
Bowen Buddy Golf Classic will be held
May 18 at 1 p.m. at Barnsley Gardens
Resort in Adairsville.

This is a shotgun start select ball
tournament. During the event, players
will be treated to lunch complements of
Outback Steakhouse, a goody bag and
door prize.

The Buddy Program is an in-school
mentoring program provided by Big
Brothers Big Sisters of Northwest
Georgia Mountains. The program

served more than 600 children in 2008.
More than 60 schols in Dalton,
Whitfield, Murray, Gordon, Bartow and
Floyd counties participate.

Prizes will be awarded immediately
following the tournament. The top three
teams in each flight will receive prizes.
Additionally, prizes are given for clos-
est to the pin and longest drive. Other
prizes donated by local merchants will
be given away by drawing.

The tournament has been sponsored
by Windstream for more than a decade.

“We certainly appreciate
Windstream for sponsoring this popular
event and their continued support of our
programs,” said BBBS executive direc-
tor Staci Halyak.

Bowen is a long-time Dalton educa-
tor and supporter of the Buddy
Program.

The event is limited to 30 foursomes
with no morning play. For more infor-
mation or reservations, call the Big
Brothers Big Sisters office at (706) 278-
0702.

Buddy Golf Classic coming up

Estes, Spence Volunteers of the Year

James Spence, right, assists fellow volunteer Joe Stanley at a local Habitat
House. Spence volunteers four days a week from 8 a.m. to noon. The house is
close to move-in condition.

Charlene Estes answers the phone at Hamilton
Medical Center. One the days she volunteers she is
the first person visitors see as they enter at the
main entrance.

Wellness center offers
salad-making, hiking

Members of the Dalton Whitfield Murray Retired
Educators recently attended an area meeting in
LaFayette. Representatives from
Calhoun/Gordon, Catoosa County, Chattooga
County and Walker County make up the cluster
group. Georgia Retired Educators Association

president Beverly Roberts spoke. DWMREA was
represented by Martha Wassum, Gary Cochran,
Loretta Campbell, Sherrian Hall, Marianna Arms,
Susan Ritchie and Sara Davis. Pictured are, from
left, Loretta Campbell, Sara Davis and Gary
Cochran.



BY JESSICA MINTZ
AP Technology Writer

SEATTLE — The era of
one-price-fits-all-songs on
iTunes came to an end
Tuesday as Apple Inc., the
Internet’s dominant digital
music store, began selling
some of its most-down-
loaded songs for $1.29
apiece.

Apple said in January that
it would end its practice of
selling all individual songs
for 99 cents each and begin
offering three tiers: 69 cents,
99 cents and $1.29.

Record companies pick
the prices, much as they did
for CDs sold in stores and
online. On day one, songs
including “Jai Ho” from the
“Slumdog Millionaire”
soundtrack, “Single Ladies”
by Beyonce and “Chicken
Fried” by the Zac Brown
Band were bumped up to
$1.29. The main iTunes page
advertised collections of 69-
cent songs that included
“London Calling” by The
Clash and “Monkey” by
George Michael.

Other songs from the
same albums and artists
remained at 99 cents.

Apple also did away with
copy protection technology
known as digital rights
management, or DRM.
Without DRM, the songs
can be copied to any num-
ber of CDs, computers and
music players, as long as
those devices support the
AAC encoding format
Apple uses. AAC, like MP3,

is a method of compressing
large audio files while try-
ing to preserve sound quali-
ty.

■ Pvt. Matthew T.
Parker recently completed
basic training at Marine
Corps Recruit Depot in
P a r r i s
I s l a n d ,
S . C .
P a r k e r
success-
f u l l y
complet-
ed 12
weeks of
t ra i n i ng
designed
to challenge new Marine
recruits both physically and
mentally.

He and his fellow recruits
began their training each day
at 5 a.m. by running three
miles and performing calis-
thenics. In addition to the
physical conditioning pro-
gram, Parker spent numerous
hours in classroom and field
assignments, including
learning first aid, uniform
regulations, combat water
survival, marksmanship,
hand-to-hand combat and
assorted weapons training.
They performed close order
drill and operated as a small
infantry unit during field

training.
Parker also received

instructions on the Marine
Corps’ core values — honor,
courage and commitment —
and what the words mean in
guiding personal and profes-
sional conduct.

Parker and fellow recruits
ended the training phase
with the Crucible, a 54-hour
team effort and problem-
solving evolution. After
graduation from Parris
Island, he will be stationed at
Camp Geiger in
Jacksonville, N.C. for six
weeks of infantry training.
He will begin additional
training at a military occupa-
tional specialty school at an
undetermined location.

Parker is the son of
Wendell and Kaye Parker of
Dalton and a 2008 graduate
of Southeast High School.

■ Airman First Class
Dupree Addison returned
home April 1 from a tour of
duty in Iraq. He served six
months as part of the securi-
ty forces.

Addison is the son of
Stephanie and Dennis

Addison of
Dalton and
a 2007
g r a d u a t e
o f
Northwest
H i g h
School. He
joined the
Air Force
i n

November, 2007.

■ Cpl. James Kile Lewis
re-enlisted in the U.S.
Marines Nov. 3. He previ-
ously served from April,
2003 to April, 2007 and now
serves at Camp Kinser in
Okinawa, Japan with the

Third Marine Logistics
Regiment-
3 7 ,
Commun-
i c a t i o n s
Company,
D a t a
Platoon.

L e w i s
is the son
of James
Jr. and
Sonya Lewis of Tunnel
Hill, grandson of James
and Geneva Lewis and
Waymon and Laura Kile
and great-grandson of Rose
Morrison. He is a 2002
graduate of Northwest
High School.

There are two —
and only two — types
of bowlers.

First, there are
people who go bowl-
ing occasionally for
fun. Then, there are
serious bowlers who
bowl often.
Unfortunately, some-
times, the twain shall
meet.

I count myself in
the former category. I
may have been bowl-
ing a dozen times in my life.
I like bowling. I have nothing
but respect for any sport that
allows you to eat while com-
peting. For some reason,
probably because the closest
bowling alley is 30 miles
away, I’ve just never had the
opportunity to bowl much.

A couple of years ago, we
had our daughter’s birthday
party at a bowling alley. It
was a mid-afternoon affair,
and the building was virtual-
ly empty except for my
daughter, her 10 friends, our
sons, and a handful of adults.
They gave us four lanes to
ourselves, put up the
bumpers to keep it in the
lanes, and we had a blast.

It was that fond memory
that led us back to a bowling
alley recently on a rainy
Saturday night.

“Why don’t we go bowl-
ing?”

“That’s a great idea,” I
responded enthusiastically,
remembering kids slipping
and sliding, pants falling
down, and other hilarious
hijinks from our last, afore-
mentioned, bowling excur-
sion.

So we loaded up the tribe
and headed to the nearest
bowling alley, excited about
the family fun sure to ensue.

This is where we met the
latter category — the serious
bowlers. About 30 of them
greeted us at the front door
with a fog of smoke, donned
in their fashionable bowling
shirts and matching bowling
ball bags.

The aroma of Carltons
followed us inside, where we
found a full house — not the
carefree range of lanes we
were expecting.

We were assigned one
lane between two groups of
obviously competitive
bowlers. My 4-year-old son
immediately walked over to
their briefly unmanned scor-
ing monitor and started
pressing buttons.

Beer and expletives were
spilled as they lunged to the
monitor in an effort to thwart

the menacing tot.
We apologized
profusely to
rolling eyes and
sneers, and vowed
not to violate their
space again.

That vow was
broken as soon as
it was uttered, as
our other son wan-
dered from our
four-foot wide
area and walked in
front of the other

group’s lane just as one of
the gentlemen was preparing
to bowl. We turned left, and
repeated our apologetic
mantra.

For some reason, on this
occasion, it didn’t seem as
hilarious when one of us
flung a ball into the next
lane’s gutter. Nor was it as
riotous when someone’s
bowling ball stopped in the
middle of the lane and start-
ed rolling backwards. Maybe
that was because we kept
having to get on the intercom
to call the desk to get some-
one to retrieve the ball for us.
That skinny 16-year-old boy
finally decided to stop walk-
ing back and forth and just
stood behind us, our person-
al bowling valet, waiting to
rectify our next blunder.

As I sat at the scorer’s
table, my right hand keeping
score, my left hand on the
nape of my youngest son’s
neck, I looked over at my
wife. In her left hand, she
held a bowling ball. In her
right, our other son’s collar.
She watched our daughter
prepare to bowl with an
angst-ridden grimace — like
me, hoping our daughter did-
n’t accidently catapult her
ball into someone else’s ter-
ritory.

“All right, time to go,” I
said, finally coming to my
senses. No use in ruining
these other peoples’ evening,
and our own. We quickly jet-
tisoned our rented shoes and
exited hastily through the
mist of Marlboros.

While I stated there are
only two types of bowlers, I
must add that there are two
sub-categories for the occa-
sional, whimsical bowler —
those who go on Saturday
afternoon when the bowling
alley is virtually empty, and
those who are stupid.

In the future, count
myself among the former.
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D alton PlasticSu rgery
Reg inald R.Sherrill,M .D .

1501 B roadrick D r.,Su ite 1,D alton w w w .dalton plasticsu rgery.com

H O U R S
M on .-Thu rs.
8 am -5pm
Fri.& Sat.
9 am -2pm

N ow Acceptin g
H ealthO n e Allian ce!
Also participatin g in :

Cign a
U n ited H ealthcare

Allian t
B C/B S -B oard of R egen ts

(D alton College)

W e Specialize
in

Skin Can cer
&

M ole R em oval

Calltodayto
schedule your
skin cancer
consultation

FeelM ore Con fiden t
u n derneathitall

SPR IN G SPE CIA L

20% O ff
H air

R em oval
O ffergood thru 4-30-09

(706)529-4279

NWGA Home
Health & Oxygen

Oxygen&HospitalEquipment

412 North Park Drive Dalton
(706) 226-0520

COMMENTARY

Len
Robbins

■ Len Robbins is the editor
of Clinch County News.

The plight of the
occasional bowler

IN SERVICE

Parker

Lewis

Addison

The Community Calendar
runs in the Living section
each Wednesday and Sunday
on a space-available basis.
To announce your meeting,
e-mail the information to
larahayes@daltoncitizen.co
m or send by fax to (706)
275-6641. Please send your
item at least two weeks in
advance and include a tele-
phone number to contact for
more information.

April 11
■ The newly formed

group “Southeast Raiders
Ladies of the Eighties” will
meet for the first time April
11 at 11 a.m. at Shoney’s on
Walnut Avenue for an Easter
egg brunch. The meal will be
Dutch treat. A group photo
will be taken. All female
1980-1989 graduates from
Southeast High are invited.
To RSVP or for more infor-
mation, contact Valerie
Goswick Hegwood (Class of
1985) at
ladies80s@gmail.com.

April 15
■ FairTax.org, a nonparti-

san, nonprofit entity, will
have tax protest rallies at
post offices in Dalton,
Cleveland and Chattanooga
April 15 to create awareness
and promote education of
HR-25. T-shirts and signs
will be available. For more
information, contact the
coordinator of the Southeast
Tennessee-North Georgia
Fair Tax chapters at fairtaxa-
colyte@gmail.com.

April 16
■ The Dalton Whitfield

Murray Retired Educators
will meet April 16 at 1 p.m.
at Edna’s Restaurant located
on Highway 411 in
Chatsworth. There will be no

formal business.
■ The League of Women

Voters will meet April 16 at 6
p.m. at the Dalton Golf and
Country Club in Dalton. The
program will be about the
state of the city and county.
Speakers will be Danny
Cope, head of the local labor
department; Whitfield
County Administrator
Robert McLeod and Dalton
mayor David Pennington. A
buffet dinner will be served
for $25 per person.
Reservations are by check
only and must be received by
April 10. Mail checks to:
LWV of Dalton, P.O. Box
854, Dalton, GA, 30722-
0854. The public is invited

April 18
■ The Conasauga

Chapter of the Georgia
Nurses Association will
present an educational semi-
nar, “Identifying Injuries of
Abuse Across the Lifespan”
April 18 from 9 a.m. to noon
in the Brown Conference
Center at Hamilton Medical
Center. Featured speakers
will be Susan Patton of the
University of Tennessee and
Patricia S. King, a forensic
specialist for the Georgia
Division of Aging. The cost
is $10 and may be sent with
registration to J. Bernice
Whaley, 388 Beaverdale
Road, Dalton, GA, 30721.
For a registration form or
more information, call
Whaley at (706) 259-5508 or
e-mail jbernice34
@yahoo.com.

■ Blood Assurance will
conduct a blood drive April
18 from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. at
Wal-Mart located on Shugart
Road in Dalton. There will
be t-shirts, snacks and drinks
for all donors. The event is
sponsored by the 43rd Tri-

County Masonic
Convention. All participants
are asked to eat a good meal
and bring their ID.

April 23
■ The Dalton-Whitfield

Senior Center will have a
spring flower show April 23
at noon. Entries should be in
by 9:30 a.m.; judging begins
at 10. Categories are potted
and cut stems, Easter bon-
nets, horticultural (plants and
floral) and creative and novel
designs and arrangements.
The center is at 302 Cappes
St. in Dalton.

April 26
■ Descendants and

friends of Richard Lafayette
and Matilda Thomason
Wimpy are invited to attend
the annual Wimpy reunion
April 26 at the Nutrition
Center in Ringgold. A cov-
ered dish lunch will be
served at 12:30 p.m. The
Center is at 5230 Evitt St.

April 30
■ The Department of

Juvenile Justice will host a
candlelight vigil April 30
from 6 to 7 p.m. at the Elbert
Shaw Regional Youth
Detention Center in Dalton.
The event celebrates the 25th
anniversary of the Victims of
Crime Act. The center is at
2735 Underwood Road.

May 1-2
■ The East Armuchee-

Villanow community yard
sale will be held May 1-2 at
8 a.m. at the Villanow ball
field and fire hall. Rain date
is May 8-9. There is no fee
for setup. For more informa-
tion, call (706) 397-2495.

May 2
■ Spring Place

Elementary in Chatsworth
will host 2009 Tiger Day
May 2 from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.
There will be a yard sale
beginning at 7 a.m. as well as
a silent auction, basket raffle,
Dell Netbook laptop raffle,
colored hair spray, spring
photos and more. Bracelets
good for all day are $6. To
reserve a space at the yard
sale, call (706) 695-2525.
The school is at 2871
Leonard Bridge Road.

May 5
■ Junior Achievement

will host the fourth annual
Northwest Georgia Business
Hall of Fame May 5 at 6:30
p.m. at the Northwest
Georgia Trade Center. Three
area leaders — Jim Jolly,
Norris Little and Pleas Smith
— will be inducted at this
gala event. Sponsorship for a
table of 10 is $1,000; indi-
vidual seats are $125. For
reservations, call JA at (706)
278-9180.

May 8
■ The 16th annual

Golden Gaiters walk and
sack supper will be held
May 8 at 5 p.m. at the
Rotary Pavilion at Heritage
Point Park in Dalton.
Check-in begins at 4:30
p.m. There will be door
prizes and all participants
who preregister by April 28
will receive a T-shirt.
Entertainment will be pro-
vided by the Mar-Sel Tap
Dancers from the Dalton-
Whitfield Senior Center. All
area seniors ages 50 and up
are invited to participate.
Any area agency or organi-
zation that works with sen-
iors and is interested in
sponsoring the event, call
the Center at (706) 278-
3700.

Changes to Apple’s
iTunes prices take effect



First Presbyterian Church
of Dalton will offer a grief
recovery outreach program
beginning April 20 from 6 to 8
p.m.

The 10-week program is
for those who are experiencing
the pain and anxiety of loss
due to death, divorce or separa-
tion. It seeks to guide those
whose lives have been affected
by the death of a loved one or
the end of a relationship
whether a recent loss or long
ago. It is designed to help per-
sons resolve their loss issues
and move beyond grief to a
richer quality of life.

Class size is limited and
participants must pre-register
by April 17. There is a $35 fee
which covers the cost of all
workshop materials.
Scholarships are available.

The church is at 510 S.
Tibbs Road in Dalton. For
more information or to regis-
ter, call Jean Strain at (706)
278-8161.

The Dalton Parkinson’s
Disease Support Group

meets the second Tuesday of
each month at 6 p.m. at the
Dalton-Whitfield Senior
Center.

The center is at 302 Cappes
St. in Dalton. Those with
Parkinson’s and their care-
givers are welcome. For more
information, call (706) 278-
7917.

The Murray County Senior
Center hosts a monthly
Alzheimer’s support group
the second Tuesday of each
month at 7 p.m.

Anyone who is a caregiver
for someone with Alzheimer’s
is welcome. Meetings usually
last one hour and will be led by
Melissa Boyd R.N. Boyd is
experienced personally and
professionally with persons
with Alzheimer’s and other
dementias.

Amedisys North Georgia
Home Health Care will pro-
vide refreshments.

The Murray County Senior
Center is at 820 G.I. Maddox
Parkway in Chatsworth.

The National Association
for Anorexia Nervosa and
Associated Disorders
(ANAD) will have a support
group for men and women
with anorexia, bulimia or
binge-eating disorder and their
families every first and third
Sunday at 6 p.m. at the MCR
Foundation.

The foundation is at 1400
McCallie Ave. in Chattanooga.
For more information, call Jan
Robinson at (423) 991-9730.

Helping the Hurting Inc.
is now offering a new support
group, Life After Divorce
(LAD), each Thursday at 6:30
p.m. at 207 W. King St., Suite
A in Dalton.

The group is led by John
Stuman. For more information
or directions, call (706) 277-
4357.
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Assume you’re
West on this deal,
defending against
four spades. You
lead the king of
hearts, which wins
as partner con-
tributes the ten.
What would you
play next? Bear in
mind that you need
three more tricks to
defeat the contract.

The first step in
the right direction
is to assume
declarer has a sin-
gleton heart, since
your partner is
marked with three
hearts for his bid.
This in turn means
that any additional tricks you take will have to come from
a source other than the heart suit. (Observe that if you con-
tinue with the ace of hearts, declarer takes the rest of the
tricks.)

The next step is to recognize that if South has both
minor-suit aces to go with his obviously long spade suit, the
contract cannot possibly be defeated. You should therefore
credit partner with one of these aces, which he almost cer-
tainly has for his raise.

The only remaining question is not so much which
minor-suit ace East holds, but, more importantly, which one
might allow you to collect three more tricks. The only sen-
sible conclusion is to assume partner has the ace of dia-
monds, because if he has the ace of clubs instead, the con-
tract cannot be defeated.

Accordingly, you must shift to a diamond at trick two,
but before you do, one more question must be resolved —
namely, which diamond to lead. To guard against the pos-
sibility that South might have the ten of diamonds, the jack
of diamonds — not the nine or king — must be played.

As it happens, the jack lead puts the contract down one.
If the nine or king is led instead, declarer makes the con-
tract with correct play.

The careful step-by-step process that leads eventually to
finding the winning play at trick two is not really difficult
if you focus on the ultimate goal — to defeat the contact.
The jack lead then emerges as the play that gives you the
best chance of achieving that goal.

Tomorrow: Oh, those computer deals

Happy Birthday: This
could be a highly emotional
year but not necessarily a bad
one. It’s a time of transforma-
tion and doing what’s best for
you. Embrace the inevitable
and find a way to reinvent
who you are and what you do
best. Soon you will be back
up on top in a secure position.
Your numbers are 5,
8, 18, 27, 36, 41, 45

ARIES (March
21-April 19): Don’t
be afraid to take a
day off to sort
through your plans
and make sure that
you have every-
thing you need for
upcoming events
and activities. An
interesting proposi-
tion will get you
thinking about new
possibilities. 3 stars

TAURUS (April 20-May
20): Don’t give away any
secrets. Pushing your will or
taking physical action will
not get you what you want.
Situations will be hard to
control and problems will
escalate due to misinforma-
tion. 3 stars

GEMINI (May 21-June
20): Everything will come
down to your personal per-
formance. Expect someone to
resent you and try to limit
your maneuverability. Target
what you want and go about
getting it through hard work
and honest, fair play. 5 stars

CANCER (June 21-July
22): Don’t give in to some-
one trying to back you into a
corner. Realizing that you can
do with much less will be
half the battle. Change may
not be your cup of tea but the
tables will turn if you are
flexible. 2 stars

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22):
A meeting will help you
coordinate what you want
with the needs of others.
Love is in the stars and, by
making an effort to please
someone, you can ask for
what you want in return. An
old friend may be dishonest
with you now. 4 stars

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept.
22): Look for a deal and you
will find it. Don’t let some-
one hold you hostage when
you aren’t responsible for the
turn of events that have
unfolded. Take care of your

health and don’t take unnec-
essary risks. 3 stars

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct.
22): Think before you take
action and you will avoid
making an embarrassing mis-
take. Things aren’t nearly as
bad as you imagine. There is
always a silver lining, so sit
back and wait for the dust to

settle. 3 stars
SCORPIO (Oct.

23-Nov. 21): Don’t
be fooled by what
someone is promis-
ing you. Rely on
your own efforts.
Sudden change can
be expected and will
be directly linked to
someone you have
learned a great deal
from in the past. 3
stars

SAGITTARIUS
(Nov. 22-Dec. 21):

Don’t give in to idle threats.
Use your clout and your
charm. You can make a dif-
ference but don’t exaggerate
in order to do so. Making the
wrong person angry can
cause setbacks. 4 stars

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-
Jan. 19): Someone will try to
talk you out of something
that you know you should
pursue. Don’t give in to med-
dling or unrealistic plans.
Stay ahead of the crowd with
the latest information and the
best advice. 2 stars

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-
Feb. 18): You are sitting in a
much better position than you
think. You have the ability to
negotiate on your terms. Your
receptiveness will help things
move along faster. Your com-
munication skills will be
effective. Don’t become emo-
tional over finances. 5 stars

PISCES (Feb. 19-March
20): If you give in to your
emotions or anger you will
lose sight of your goals and
waste valuable time. Secrets
will be divulged that may
incriminate you or imply you
have been involved with
something or someone you
don’t wish to be associated
with. 3 stars

Birthday Baby: You are a
crusader and a Good
Samaritan. You are popular
and sensitive to the needs of
others. You stay in tune with
your surroundings and make
good choices.

CRYPTOQUIP

BRIDGE HOROSCOPE

Defense is a logical process

CROSSWORD

Eugenia
Last

Sunday, April 12, 2009
THEDAILY CITIZEN

is presenting

Bunny
Babies

... a special section
for our area Easter babies

Bring in your child’s photo and Easter message to

THEDAILYCITIZEN
by Thursday, April 8, 2009

Please include:

Child’s Name:

Child’s Age:

Your Easter Message (Limit 20 words, please)

The cost is only $15 per child or

$12 each for 3 or more.
Pre-payment is required.

We accept MasterCard, Visa,
Discover & American Express

Self-Addressed, Stamped Envelope Required
Any size photo is acceptable.

Please limit to 1 person per ad space.
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The Dalton-Whitfield Senior Center hosts a dance party featuring J.C. Wilson
and the Prime Country Band each Monday at 6:30 p.m. Shown from left are lead
guitarist Michael Hall, drummer Danny Ogle, bassist Robby Taylor, rhythm gui-
tarist Rick Ogle and keyboardist J.C. Wilson.

Dance Party

CONTRIBUTED PHOTO
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DEAR ABBY: I am a divorced father
of three who has worked hard at staying
part of my children’s lives, contributing
financial and emotional support through
college. I have since remarried and have a
good relationship with all three, who are
now on their own, working and leading
normal, healthy and productive lives.

My 24-year-old daughter, “Amanda,”
has recently become engaged. Despite
my giving her a “heads up” about wanti-
ng a courtesy call from her fiance,
“Larry,” at some point, I got nothing.
Apparently, she told him it wasn’t neces-
sary.

Without being a jerk, I mentioned
something to Larry — half in jest — when they
called to give me their good news. Knowing that I
may have been slightly offended, I can’t believe he
didn’t call me a few days later with an explanation
or an apology. When I later mentioned to Amanda
that I was disappointed, she and her sister insisted
that the custom is outdated.

Larry is 30; he’s no kid. I haven’t found one dad
yet who didn’t get “the call” from a daughter’s
intended. Do I need to let go of this, or am I justi-
fied in speaking further to Larry about it? The wed-
ding is getting closer, and I am ... DISMAYED IN
ROSWELL, GA.

DEAR DISMAYED: For everyone’s sake, it
would be better if you cooled off and stopped the
advice gathering.While I agree that the formality of
asking for a woman’s hand (or whatever) may be
outdated, particularly if a daughter is self-support-
ing and out on her own, it is still a gesture of
respect. It would have been nice if she had held
your feelings in higher regard, but perhaps she did-
n’t feel her fiance would pass muster.

I don’t know how many dads to whom
you have confided this story, but for all
concerned, it might be less embarrassing
if you stopped and accepted the fact that,
as much as you might like to protect your
daughter, the gesture was unwelcome.

DEAR ABBY: I am a college-educat-
ed mother of three wonderful, well-
adjusted children. The decision that I
would not work was one that my husband
and I made with the understanding that
we would have to forgo a lot of luxuries
because we wouldn’t have a second
income. It has been worth it, and we have
no regrets.

I would never dream of asking a work-
ing mother to give me money so I could buy some-
thing I can’t afford. So why, then, do so many
working moms have no compunction about asking
me for my time? The requests are endless — run-
ning their child’s forgotten homework to school,
picking up their kids from activities, doing their
share at school functions, letting their dogs out, etc.
Please tell me what to say to these nervy women.
— BUSY WITH MY OWN IN TENNESSEE

DEAR BUSY: The working women who ask
these favors may not appreciate the fact that being
a stay-at-home mother is also a full-time job. If
their requests make you feel encroached upon, all
you have to say is that you can’t do it because you
have a “previous commitment.” (You do not have to
say that the commitment is to your own children.)

However, before you start turning down these
other mothers in a wholesale fashion, allow me to
remind you that the way to have friends is to be one.
And the time to be a friend is when someone needs
one. You don’t have to be a pushover — but don’t
isolate yourself, either.

■ PEANUTS

■ ROSE IS ROSE

■ CATHY

■ GARFIELD

■ SNUFFY SMITH

■ HAGAR THE HORRIBLE

■ FOR BETTER OR WORSE

■ BLONDIE

■ BEETLE BAILEY

■ TUNDRA

■ MUTTS

■ WIZARD OF ID

Dad miffed about not being asked
DEAR ABBY

■ FAMILY CIRCUS ■ CLOSE TO HOME

■ ZITS

■ BABY BLUES

■ HOCUS FOCUS

Jeanne
Phillips



2 Liter

All Varieties

USDA INSPECTED MEAT FARM FRESH PRODUCE
3 Lb. Bag
Yellow Onions.........

$129
Ea.

Green
Cabbage......................33¢

Lb.
Jumbo
Sweet Potatoes....49¢

Lb.
Yellow
Squash.........................99¢

Lb.
Washington Red or
Golden Delicious
Apples...........................89¢

Lb.

12 Oz

Evaporated Milk....................69¢

17 Oz.

Cooking Spray...............................

$199

49 Oz.

Turkey Gravy........................................

$5
6 Oz. Assorted FBN

Stuffing........................................................

$1
200 Ct.

Napkins.............................................89¢

24 - 12.5 Oz. Cans Cat and

Dog Food.........................................

$699

OPERATING HOURS: M-Th 8 AM - 8 PM,
F & Sa 8 AM - 10 PM, Su 8 AM - 8 PM

Family
Pack

Spiral Sliced or
Smoked Butt Portion
Hams..............................99¢

Lb.
Whole Boneless
Pork Loins.....................

$199
Lb.

Boneless Center-Cut
Pork Chops................

$269
Lb.

Black Canyon Angus
Top Sirloin Steaks...............

$399
Lb.

Boneless
Chicken Tenders.....

$249
Lb.

Prices Good 4/6 - 4/12/09

UUUNITED
ROCERYGGG

UTLETOOO

★★★

★★★

QUANTITY RIGHTS RESERVED
100% SATISFACTION

WE SPECIALIZE IN
LIQUIDATIONS, CLOSEOUTS and IRREGULARS

EBT

33 LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU
VISIT US AT WWW.MYUGO.COM

918 Glenwood • Dalton, Ga.

(706) 226-9190
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3.3 Oz. 6 Oz.

18 Oz.
24 Pk.
1⁄2 Liter

Aquafina
Water

7 Oz.

Whipped Topping............................

$1
1⁄2 Gal. Ice Cream Sandwich

Ice Cream..........................................

$199

16 Oz. Prebaked Frozen

Buttermilk Biscuits............

$179

Assorted

Frozen Pies.........Starting at
$100

20 Oz. Breaded

Green Tomatoes.....................

$179

16 Oz. FBN

Butter Spread............................

$139

Bargains For Any BunnyBargains For Any BunnyBargains For Any Bunny

Gas Weed Eaters
and Leaf Blowers

$4999

MANAGERS SPECIAL

Lb.

8 Lb. Bag

Russet
Potatoes

Ea.

$199

OPEN
EASTER
SUNDAY
8 AM - 8 PM

Fresh
Ground

Beef

$179
Sold in Family Pack

Jell-O
Gelatin or Pudding

Small Boxes

3
FOR

$1
Seafood or

Ham Salad Kit

5
FOR

$5 $149

FBN
Sandwich Size

Sausage Patties

11.5 Oz.

Maxwell House Dark Roast

Coffee
$239

FBN Ham
Breakfast Skillet

$279 $399

$199
With or Without Beans

FBN Chili

26 Oz.

Assorted XXL
Doritos

$399BUY ONE
GET ONE

FREE
Fresh Grade A
Large Eggs

5
FOR

$5
Dozen 16 Oz.

Roasted Red
Potato Halves and

Parmesan Potato Bites

$179

5
FOR

$5

7 Lb.

Bagged
Ice

$100

5
FOR

2
FOR

3
FOR
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